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don’t believe he would help m0» aD<*iie m,8“l
make fun of me.’
But the boy stopped at the door and put
down his basket. He had seen her trouble at
he came tip the street, and had pitied her. His
face was full of sunshine as fre smiled on Annie

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
JOHH T.GIiilAir, Editor,
((bushed at He. 82 i EXCHANGE STREET,by
N. A. FOSTER A CO.

^Can’^you

lRkPOBTLAiiu Daily Panes is pablishedatfiS.OO

par year In advnuoe.
In* jiAiwn.-T rx rit*aL'is ptiblhiheaevery Thursday morning,»t 82.00 per annum, in advanoo; (2.26
If paid within six moEths; and #2.60,il payment ba

delayed beyond six

The boy rang the

and Annie’s trouble

Oneinohofepaoeinlengla of oolunin, oocsUtntet

Now the

bell, the door

iffy
daT after first week, 60 oents.
Half square, three iusortioua or lose, 76 oents; one
aoek, Sl.MhjpOc-.r.ts par week alter.
Under head of Asio.-xitskts, (2.00
W
porsqasre per
week; one inaction, 81,60.
Special kotiohs, 42.'W per square first week,
(ItCO por square (her; thfee insertion- or less, (1.60;
half a square, three insertions, 81.00; one week,
81.60.
Advertisements inserted in the Main* Stay*
fanes (which ion a large circulation in every part of
‘he 3tat4Jbr 8100 per Square for flrst insertion, and
60 oonts per square ter each subsequent is serum.
Usual Norioas at usual rates.
Traneieciadverttseineu:. a»*r be paid fvrin ad.
^

was

ended.

But how about the boy?. He
kept the gold
rule, did he? Right again. Once more:
How is it with you, Nellie Scornful
? do you
keep the golden rule when you toss
head
and laugh at poor Ellen Dull becauseyour
she can’t
My‘her lesson ? How with you Ned Lazybones when you sat
toasting your toes before
the stove, last winter, and left little
Harry to
C^0res klone? How with you all my
children ? Do you all keep the golden rule of
Jesus?—S. S. Advocate.
1865.

w^mma——————.

GREAT

1865.

Reduction of Fares I

March 25,1865.

Two Buies,
HOW THEY WORKED

VO PASSPORTS REQUIRED

‘Here are two rules for you, Fred,’ said
Giles Warner, looking up from the
he

VIA THE

Grand Trunk

!

-FOR-

!

me?, inquired Fred, archly.
‘No douot of that,’ replied Giles,
good humoredly; but then it is so much easier to
hand over a piece of advice to auotner than
to keep it for one’s own personal use. It is a
kind of generosity that don’t require any self
to

$9,©<r~LESS

Than by any other Route from Maiuk to Chicago.

Louis,

tit.

St.

Paul, Milwaukee, Cincinnati,

WEST AVD

denial.’

Fred laughed.

‘But what say you to these rules ?’ continued Giles. ‘How would it work if we
adopt
them ?’
•
•I think they take a pretty wide and clean
sweep,’ said Fred; ‘they don’t leave a fellow
any chance at all to get vexed.’
That migbt might be an objection to
them,’
said Giles, if any one were wiser or better or
lor
happier
getting vexed. I think they are
sensible rules, it is foolish to vex ourselves
about thiugs that can be helped, and it is useless to vex ourselves about wnat cau’t be
helped, Let us each assist each otehr to remem
ber these two simple rules. What say you ?’
‘I’ll agree V> it,’ said Fred, who was

I

Railway,

CANADA
And
the
West.

!
I

i

and all

SOUTH-WEST.

CyThrough Trains Leave Daily, from Portland,
Bangor, Skowhegan, Farmlnston, and Augusta,
making direot commotion to all points as above;
thus avoiding Hotel expenses and
Hacking in
crowded Cities.
This is decidedly the best Route for Families movmg We t.
Baggage Checked Tbrengh Without Change.
taTForinrthrr information, a; ply to all
Railroad
and Grand Trunk Ticket Offices In
New England, or
22 West Market Square. If tip
go r.
E. P. BEACH, Gen'l Agent, 279
N.

1

Broadway
Y,
FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
*
Bangor.

WM.
■

mchl6dlm
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PIANO

JFORT6S.

mThe

undersigned beg leave to
that they are manufacturing
keep constanlty on band
nc unee

usually
ready to agree<jtp auything his brother proposed, if it was\oniy proposed good-humor-

3Pia.no

and

Fortes,

Tune*10*

Copartnership

Notice.

THE

JOHNSON,

Thirty Days’

j

Notice!

THE

Eclectic

From 018 Broadway, New York, hu returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, ho. 11
Clapp's Block.
One of the Greatest Cures

GAS

FIXTURES,

Lamps, Lanterns, &e.,

interposed.

AT A GBEAT BACBIFICB.

‘Take care, Fred; you know the thing is
doue and can’t be helped.’
Fred tried hard to suppress his vexation.
‘I know ’twas an accident,’ he said pleasantly, after a brief struggle with himself.
Lucy left the room, and Fred sat down agaiu
to bis composition. Alter a moment he look-

ed up.
‘No great harm is done after all,’ he said.
‘Two or three alterations are much needed,
and if 1 write, it over again I can make them.’
‘So much lor a cool head and not getting
vexed,’ said Giles, laughing. ‘Our rule works

well.’

night Fred tore his pants while climbing
over a fence.
‘That’s too bad,’ he said.
‘It can be helped,’ said Giles. ‘They can be

Stock mest be closed ont, and ail business
sottled up, within the above given time.

Record.

on

Prompted by nd other than ths feeling of benevolence, and for the benefit of the afflicted, I desire to
make
know^ a short description of my disease and

the unexpected cure whioh I obtained from lire.
Manchester's Medicine.
Upwards of two years
sinoe 1 was taken sick, which gradually increased
until I was so far reduced that 1 never expeoted to
be well again. I had the attendance of six eminent
physicians, and never received the slightest benefit
until 1 commenced using Mrs. Manchester’s Medicines. My disease at that time was as followsI
wasextrrmely feble—confined to my bed. My fiosh
had all disappeared, the whites of my eyes were yellow, also the skin yellow; 1 had a dull heavy pain in
the right side, and it was very much enlarged: pain
in my shoulders and spine. The left side seemed to
decay so that there was quite a hollow pleas init. I
had a very n (stressing pain at ths pit ol my stomach;
tongue coated thick, stomach very acid, appetite entirely gone not being able to keep anything on my
stomach, fbver, night Bweats, thirst violent, dry
oough, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. I cannot describe as 1 wish to do my m s treble situation
and snfibring as every organ in
my body was diseased. My physicians said 1 was fast
hastening to the
consumption.
1 enj ’y at this time perfect health, and this is a
plain, short history of my case’, andis thetruth. I
would recommend every and ail invalids to go and
consultMrs. Manchester.
Mahy A. Mol’ltom,
Edwabd L.Mocltok
Portl.nd, May 9, 18M.
mchSdly

And rent the8torv now oeenpied by him, will make
term. easy. Don’t neglect jour own interest, but
call without delay and examine for yourselves.
The Stand is one of the beat in tbii city, and the
Stock well solectedand at low prices.

M. BRADY, Agent,
26 Market Square, Portland.

her mother bad taugbt her to mend very
neatly. Fred was not at llrst disposed to adopt
this measure. He knew that Lucy disliked
mending very much, and was afraid she would
be cross if asked to do it, but at last decided
to ruu tbe risk of that.
They found Lucy
busily employed with a piece of embroidery,
and quite absorbed with her work. Fred looked significantly at Giles when he concluded he
had gone too tar to retieat, and most make a
as

bold push.’

‘I wish to ask a favor of you, Lucy, but I
fair I have come in the wiong time,’ said
Fred.
‘What do you want?’ said Lucy.
‘I am almost afraid to tell you. It’s too bad
to ask you to do what I kaow you dislike.’
‘You are a good while at getting to what
is wanted,' said Lucy, laughing. ‘Come o ut

with it.’
Fred thus encouraged, held up his foot and

displayed

the rent.
‘Well, take them off, I will do my

best,’ said
Lucy, cheerfully.
‘You are a dear, good sister,’ said Fred.—
‘When I saw what you were about, I thought
you would not be willing to do it.’
‘My uncommon amiability quite puzzles you
does it.?’ said Lucy, laughing. 'I shall have
to let you into the secret. To tell the truth, I
have been thinking all day what I could do
for you in return for your not getting vexed
with me for blotting your composition. So

you have it.’
‘So much for our rules,’exclaimed Giles, triumphantly. ‘They work to a charm.’

mar4dlm

received the agenoy
HAVING
manufactured by the

YORK

NEW

PIANO

394 Hudson

Pianos

for the

CHASE,

ROGERS

A

FORTE

FLOUR, CORN* PROVISION BUSINESS.
F. CdASF,
CHAS. B.BOUKuS,
FKKD’K P. HALL.
mch29<tlm
Portlrnd, March 20th, 1866.
ALBBET

REMOVAL.
33.

P.

MILLETT

Has removed from Long Wharf to
No. 3 UNION
WHARF,
Where he will do a General Commission
and will eontiue to deal at wholesale in

Bufinest,

Flour, Coni, Oats, Feed, Ac.

Portland, March 2>, 18«6

mch231tf

O
T I
Cumberland Bone

N

O

TT1.

Company.

MEETING of all persona named in the Act er
titled "An Aet to incorporate the Cumberland
Bone Co
an reqnestad to meet at the office c f John
Winslow Jones, No. 20 Union 21., Brown’s Block,
ou Friday, March 81, at 8 o’oiock r. a, to act on the
following business, viz:
1st—To see if they will accept the aot of of incor-

A

poration.

2d—To ohooso Directors.
2d—To act on any other business which may legally come before them
JOHN V. ANDERSON,
One ofthe persons named in the Aot of Incorporation.
moh28dld*

now

‘What rules?’inquired Lucy.
‘We must tell Lucy all about it,’ said Giles.
They did tell her all about it, and the result
them iu trying the
was, that she agreed to join
the new rules.—Merry's Museum.

Insolvency

Notice.

undersigned hereby give notice to all persons
THE
interested, bat they have been appointed, by

Judge of Probate lor Cumberland Cennly, Commlssioue 8, with lu 1 powtr to reoeiye and examine
ofthe several oreditors to the estate of
1 comas H,
Breslin, Hte of Portland, physician, dewhich astate hat been represented t be to“''"tbs are allowed unto slid oredu
*
ic'heir cl si ass and proving their

tne

“'.hinw

■i°ir.eri; briaKla8
'.lx

debts

Keeping

tte Golden Buie.

The

door-bell for
you ring the
short fat girl to a tall ff®*1^®11*
who was passing a house before which she
Blood vainly IryiDg to reach the bell-handle.
The tall gentlemau was either too proud or
too busy with his owu thoughts to give W4®“
attention to Miss Annie’s request. He merer
ly glanced at her as he brushed past, and

‘‘Please, Bir, will

me

?” said

a

Jn S

said,

‘Go away! I have nothing for you."
Poor Annie felt pained, lor she was a nice
little girl, and did not like to be mistaken for
a beggar. So she sighed, looked at the door in
despair, and said, half aloud,
•Oh dear, what shall I do?’
Just then a stout boy, with a big basket ailed with groceries, came walking toward her.
‘I won’t ask him,' said Annie to herself. ‘I

Commissioners

be at the office of Nathan
iQ Tertiand, cn the flr,t
M»?. JuB« and July, inn the secSeptember, 1566, from 8 to 6 o’clook
will

dl‘y’H P Ap,'n’
ft'

«

Jia“ i sgainst^sid rstati.xad
Portland, March 28,1866.

JOHN F.

®x,unlala«

NATHAN WEBB,
MABrra

ANDERSON,

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
OFFICE,

CODMAN

mchlT dfcwtl

BLOCK,

Tatar La Strum

Notice.
and after March 1st, 1866, our firm will be
Davis Brothers.
HALL L. DAVIS,
Bo. 66 Exchange St.
March 4 -48m

ON

Volanteer

Snbetifeblldtf

Street,

N. Y.,

easiness of action and beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at US Middle st, Portland, Maine,
any time
during the day or evening, where two Pianos are for
sale, and Jud ge lor themselves,
nr A- Good Bargain is warranted.

street, N. Y.
References—M. Hermann Kotzscfcnar.NewYork;
Emry.
feb!6dtf

>tr.

J.

VV. SYKES,

known FABM, situated
on the line of the York
and Cumberland Railroad, it contain* 76 scree, with House. Stable,
Burn and Sheds, Conneoted with
mi
tfc. i>
IheEarm is a oeantiiol Grove, known as Buxton
Center Grove—a favorite resort
during the Summer,
making it a One situation for a Public Home. For
particulars inquire of
JOHN S. DONNELL,
On the promises arM. P.
EMERY. Head Brown's
mu8dfcw3w
The well

iteoruiting Office,
In tnls

hlgheet

CASH

Farm for Sale.

City,
1

BOUNTIES,

iafs NEr.Ksr

bubetitmes wishing
application to the

to

“

**

enlist will make direct

City Recruiting Office,
Where they will receive the highest Bounties naid
them in person.

to

■■

Recruiting'

Office,

i.b 17-dtf

City Building.

MB. J. B. HUGHE!*
can nn rouse at

,“b*'rtbe.r off«r» hi Farm, situated in Cape
Elizabeth, about three and

cords dressing.
Terms of payment made
easy.
For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYEB
Premises, or through Portland, P. O.

OF

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT-

TER, and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to .hipping ny quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 15» South Water St.,

Chicago,

Illinois.

P. O. Box 471.
M^/erences—HeBBTB. S.G. Bewdlear & Co*, Maynard flt Bona; U. & W. Chickerirg; C. H. Cumnunge
k Co; Chas. H. Stone; Hallett, Davis k Co; Boston.
J. N. Bacon, Esq, President Newton National Bank,
Newton,Mafs; C.B. Coffin.Esq, N.Y.City. feb28dly

Leave Your Demand! for Collection
At B. I). VERRILL’8
LAW AND COLLECTION

OFFICE,

So. 117 Middle St., Portland,

janlStl

White Lead.
Atlantic White

Lead

and Linseed Oil Co.,
of New

York,

and in Oil, RED

LEAD,

Glass-makers’

LITHARGE,

Red

etc.

Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled

generally,

Sc

by Druggists

Dealers

by
General Agents,

Pearl St., NEW YORK.

and

Cavalry

HORSES

WANTED.

Augusta, Me

Price Baited

Artillery

Quartermaster. V.

Assistant

to

March

18th,

S. A., 1
1865.

}
$170.

and

$18Q

Proposals will be received at this office
Cor the purchase of Cavalr- and Artilery
H«rses’or ihe use of the D. 8. Govern.
JiXjpVi meet, till further no'ice.
Horses offered lor the Cavalry Servioe must be
sound in oil particulars, well broken, in full flesh
and good condition, from 16 to 16 hands high, from
five to nine years old, and well adapttd in every
AOl

way to

Cavalry purpores.

Prioe *160.

Artillery horses must be of dark color, quick in
all particulars, quick and acti e, well broken, and
square trotters in harness, in good flesh and condition, lrom six to ten years old, not less than fifteen
and a half bands high, and not. lessthantenhnndred
and litty pounds. Price to bo *170.
Any nnmber of hori:s from one upwards, if answering the above description and passing rigid inspection, will bo reeelvea and paid for in the Government funds.
TH08. G. WHYTAL,

Capt. and

lm mch21

Asst.

Quartermaster

U.

8. A.

for Fresh Beef.

Proposals
PB0PO8AL8 will be r’oeived by the
SEALE*)
undersigned at Auguste, Maine, until Friday
for the
March
A. M

31st, 1865, at 9 o'clock
supply
and delivery oIFkkph Bkbf for Keo’uite and Troops
in the pervice of the United States, at Augusta,
1st 1865, or
Maine, for (8) three months bom
such less time as the Commissary General may direct.
The Beef to te furnished fr“m heavy well fattened
Cattle: An equal proportion of fore **nd hind quar
ters, cut and sawed, (the necks, shank* and kidney
tallow to be excluded,) to be delivered at such times
and in such uaantithH as mav be requiied, and on
such days as shall be designated by the ConmiSb&ry

April

Subsistence.

Th * undersigned reserves the right to reject all
bids if he deems them unsatisfactory. Proposal*
mutt be in duplfc\*e with a cony of this advertisement attached, and endorsed “Proposals for Fiesh
Wm. 8 Dodge, Catt. C. 8. Vols
Beef "
marl7dtd
Augusta, Me March 16th 1865

Piano-Forte Instruction.
WHEELER, having reoeatly returned
from Boston, is desirous or obtaining pupils for
inslrnctons on the Piano-Forte. Having been under some of the best German ieacbers for six years
leels assured of giving perfeot satisfaction to all who
For farther
mav favor Her with tbelr patronage.
mob21d3w*
rsierenoe, apply to 21 Free 8t.

MISS

To Cutler*.
experienced Clothing Cutter* wanted imWM. BEERING fc CO.,
mediately, by
24 Free st.
Mareh 2—dtf

FEW

Catarrh!!

Catarrh!!!

WARDSWORH’8 “DRY DP”
DR.
the above oomplaint. after all other remedies
have
tried it.
Is

a

sure

and from 8

a

m.

to 9

p.

ed with the premises.
For terms apply at the Portland Savings Bank, or
to William H Baxter, at Ho 3 Fres Street. Bloek.
molt 31—dti

for

failed. 8o say thousand, who have
H. H. Hat, Druggist, Spseial Agent,
mar2eaodkew
Portland, Me

The subscriber offers his Karin for
m
sale situated nstr
u.»iTS;>tifh formerly known
■“ the "Morse Farm." Likewise
—---b'8 stock and Farming tools. The
__
Farm
contains about 111) acres of
good land, good
building, 4 e. 1 hose wishing to purchase are invltod to call and examine lor themselves.

men

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting 01
burning sensation, and weakening the system in &
manner the patient cannot account for. On examine
ing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen 01
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
mi kish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die oi thii
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF BEKINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in each cases, ands
lull and healtby restoration of the urinary organs
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dx.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a descriptor
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
▲11 correspondence strictly confidential And mi
be returned if desired.
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St., (corner of middle] Port!ax«i
tST Send Stamp tor circular,

Electic Medical Inflriuar/,
TO THE LADIES.
DB HUGHES particularly invites nil Ladie why
6
his

medical adviser, to oall at
rooms,No.
Temple Street, which they will find arrangd for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Bonovating Hedioincs are unvalod in efficacy and superior virtue in regulattig all
Female lrregularltiee. Their action is speolo and
certain of producing relict in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cast: ol obstructions after all other remedies have beeD ned in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing noting in
the least injurious to the health, and may t taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to auy part of the eeuntry with fall dlsotioni
DB. HUGHES.
by addressing
Ho. I Temple Street, oorner of Middle, Potland.
need

8QUAKE block of land, of about
aares
of wood land, on the south side of73,000
the river St
‘.awrenee m Canada East. It is intereeeded
by two
riVe” with eligible Mill Bites
wooded with every
of

A

Well

PQ&r»r.b

1834.

MACHJgb»fd-

FOR SALE.
snbscriber offers for sale his Farm on the
road between
Saouarappt and Gorham. It oontarns 54 acres of land, weU divided into
tillage and
grass land. There is on tae farm, a one story house,
carriage house, and birn 37 fret by 00, with a good
oellar under it. It has a good orohard, with about
300 young fuit trees.
JOHN M.

THE

ALLEN,
Saaoarappa.

jan25eod3m

For Sale.
Tbe Spear lot, containing about
35 acres, situated in Cumberland,
two miles from the depot,
mostly
fine mowing land; batsnoe wood-

band. All well louced, with a b-rn
—.iiii
on .be .arm. For terms
apply to H. E. SfiCKNEY,
Heed of Long Wharf.
marl0d4w*

Wood for Sole.
A BOUT eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump
at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will bAold at a
bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcook’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,
head of Berlin
Wharf.

ootS

For

dtf

Sale.

House No 36Park street, corner of Gray st.
For particulars inquire of
CHARLES B. MERRILL,
on the premises,
Or Edvard E. Upham, Commercial tt. mar lid 2 w

m

MFor

Sale.

Eloase No 18 Cross street; the lot is large,
oontaing about 7000 feet of land, with plenty of
hard and soft water. Apply to
leb 18tf
WM. CAMMKTT.

To Let.
gentleman of steady habits, a large, pleasan
famished Room, heated by a furnace, and sup
with gas, in a private family. House oentrallt
plied
located. Apply to W. 42 Middle St.
fob 16 dtf

TO

exchange
No. 29 Clark ^e.
FOR
Enquire

tnis

for

0*

office.

a

Farm, h^use and lot

on

the

premises,

or a

mch21 jlw*

WANTS. I.OST.FOUND
Wanted.
SITUATION in a store—Grocery preferred—by
a returoed>eoldier.
Address.
FOSTER,
mcb23dlm*
80 India St.

com-

to the publishers of any novJoarI1*Is
ensation,
Maine, in Boston, in Hew York orelsehere.who

woold like to enjoy the ready correspond*0® ®‘
experienced writer and journalist at th^apttal ol
this State. He flatters bimse'f that his aiuaintanee
with the local t-ansaotions and the publ measures
and the publie men of theStateand Cou'ty, as well
as his long experience in
typographical1**! editorial labors, give him an advantage in his respect
whiob few others posse.B He knows hw to writ,
“oopy” for the printer that will requirho revision
after it passes ont of his hards. He tiH®0 a good
aod expeditious "proof" reader, and* willing to
•®r’
engage with anv publisher who may di°®
vioes at home or abroad, in that oapaof-__
DREW.
WILLIAMlanMti
Augusta, J»n*y a,

tg66,_

State of Maine.
I
Exnoirrivn Dnr;Ttf»T,
Augusta, Mad 16,1896. |
An adjourned session or the Exdtive Counotl,
will be held at the Council Chambeto Augusta, on
Monday, the twenty-seventh day od**'<‘h fnst.
Attest:
EPHRAIMLINT JR.,
mehlOdtd
Seoreni of State.

Tower Buildings

TRUNKS,

JOKES Sc

And Re

adiaa Produce,

W C mmerciai Street,
Churl,je Bloke, )

Granite Block.

Lost.
GOLD Ring, Inlaid with Black Enamel. The
Afinder
will be rswared by leaving it at No. 10

central Wharf.

moh22dl*

Wanted.
Gardiner, to go into the country
A PRACTICAL
to work for three months.
Address box 1890,

Portland Port Office.

Wanted to

TOBTLAMD.

B*W7Gige0D6‘,j

Purchase;

A

#30,000.

borrow for the Town of Brnnswiok,
Twenty Thousand Dollars, tor one or two
years.
AI BROOKS, Treasurer.
febl8dAwts\f
Brunswick, Feb 17, 1866.

K.

Carriage
Preble Street,

WILL pay
cents per lb. for ail Pamphlets
I delivered
at the office of the Portland Sugar Co.,
tkh

Commercial and Maple sts.

janaidtf_J.

FOUND.

the snnny side of Exehange street, about midway between New City Hall and Post Office,
good place to bay

ON

a

M. BROWN.

An

Overcoat.

P. MORRELL fCO., havea good assortment at *kir
prices, 118 E.ohangestreet.
deolldtf

Wanted.
OY

Gentleman, Wife and Daughter, 8 years
A* ,°Ld-* gaodr suit of rooms with board. Rooms
furnished ornnfurnished, for which liberal compentation will be paid. Address G. J., box 2204
Portland, Oot. 26th.
oot37tf
a

82 Hhda. Superior Muaooyado Molaaaea,
lauding irom barque "Harab B. Hale.” from
H. J. HOBlNeoN,
No 1 Portland Pier.

New molasses.

P.

lunelSdtf

HHDS.. 4T Tieroea HuaeoTado and Clayed
tltJ\J Mola‘aea,now landing from barque Winalow, and for tale by
GEO. 8. HUNT,
maredSwie
111 Commerelal St.

!

RETAIL

4000
mo

BRACKETT.

Flour and Oats.

__aeptl8dtl

1
OHO SBLS,
8L'. L0®1*
AVW
Family Flour.

WEALTH.

Preble street, (Near Preble Rouse,)
PORTLAND, HE.

Ang 27—dtf

.,

BBI*8’Co®’* Superphosphate of Liao
1500
600

bbls. Crashed Bone
1< 00 bbls. Littlefields Pondrette
Per sale at Portland Agricultural Warehouse and
Beed Store, Market Bui'ding by
KENDALL fc WHITNEY.
Portland Feb. 27,1866.
feb28disSm
Ti iuidad

CoigrMi Street,

Oot 7—dtl

Yellow Metal&Oopper Sheathing,

corner

PORTLAND,

»f

Tuple

Street

MAINE.

3-oi

GRANT’S COFFEE ft SPIOB MILL&

Hb<te.)

New Crop
nas.

aibo4
400 HHDS. Prime
ee# lor aale by

nuacuo st.,

..eMer

JanlOtf

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

J.

3-RANT,

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

hd

Treenails.

MUTUAL COAL COMFY,
0AK
100,000sS.®#*
BUIONTON
KNIGHT,
OF

for the trade, with any
p«“*"'

ground for the trade at short

goods ontrnsted it the owner's risk.

THE

pu^Uo ^nertlFj, 'with

ZSSUStSS&S1*

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar Leal Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,
t°CMt

J.hU

N.

L.

Superior Coalfor Blackrm.it he.
Alt)*, Hard and Soft Wood,
Delivered to order in any part of the oity.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whit
aey are reepeottaUy invited to give ns a anil.

RANDALL, XoA LUSTER k CO.
Portland, Jnne 13,18««.-dly

tteorge Darling,

MERCHANT,

Pork Packer ft Provision

Sealer,
Familj Hams,

And Curer of Extra

Buildings,

Campus Martini,

Detroit, Mick.

N. B.—Particular attention paid to the purchase
of Bogs. Flour, Tallow, Grain,
Ac., he for the Eastern market, and would
respetlully refer to. as referenoes,
First National Bank of Detroit,
P. Preston k Co

Bankers, Detroit,
Moore, Koete fc.Uo., Merchants, Detroit.
M- Ce»t’l R. R. Co., Detroit,
wJ'
5*la
Wright k Beebe, Com. Merohts Chicago, 111.
deo29a3m
Bangor Courier oopy.

Skates I Skates I
Douglas’* Pat. Ankle Support Skate*.
WILLIAM’S A MORSE SKATES,
And otheroelebrated Makers.

Straps.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
of 8KATE8, and at as LOW
PRICES, to bo
fonnd in the city.
Please oall and examine before'parchasiny.
Nov. 1—evdtf CHA8. DAY, Jr.. 114 Middle 8t.

«X- T. Lewis <3c- Oo.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers hi

CLOTEtNG

FURNISHING GOODS,

Chambers

Ji

P.

No*. 1 and 3 Free Street Bloc*
(Over H. J. Libby A Co.,)

...

Lewi*1.

_

Webster

PORTLAND, MR.

jylldtl

w”

L.

PURINGTON ft CO.,
187

^muiiTA. peabceT

....

a

january 1866,

it

was

Water

Closetc,

MO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, MR.

Warm,

Cold and Shower

bulks,

Wail

Bowl*, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks,
description of Water Fixtnree lor Dwel.
lin* Houses, Hotels, Public SuildhiKS,
set
in

that It is

now on.

ol the

H' whioU

N‘

tra

c

nlictt^lra pairorage of our Mend,
ing public, aad will u.e our
beat

pleas. ..ur patrons. Terms. 82 • day.
feM7d»mJOB JENNE3B

Maine.

aad the
atforta te

fc

SON,

CAPISIC POND HOUSEj

mechanics Bank.
m*

.3

in every respect one ol tbd
hio.l.lu Boston, couiainmr all the

SLBL 3S
££K2•WysiS'ASft
wUl*Vopened July"*,’ MB?**
We

or
on

THREE MILKS PROM PORTLAND.

he
the

kn

voted

That tire D.rectors be, and
t-iey are hereby instructed and autuoriaed, at ach
time as thev may
deem tor lb) Interest o the Bank, to
surrender the
“d to organize a "Na ional
0l,tb*
Banking Assoo ation. under the Laws of the Uni
M »u»,ud 1° make ,11 oertifleates end
papers,
and to do and perform an acta
necessary to carry
inti cfTrot the objeot o'this vote.
Pennant to said vote, the Directors have proce
assent of tbe owners of two thirds of toe
•d.tas
Oaeitsl Stock, and on the 14th
February, Votrd to rarrender t’s charter and to crossed
to orimmediately
ganise a “National Banking Association "
W.H 8t«vr«*80m, Cashier.
,,
Portland, Maroh 14,1866.
marl6dlm

Rh..tfr

r®spfctiblly inlormed that
the Proprietor that

of
«.*•
,tbe intention
this Hons*
shall be

kept a flrst-olas. road
Horn®.
The choicest Supper, served.
W. MtJKCH.

__GEO.
HALLOWELL HOUSE
REOPENED!
1EW FUBHITUKE * FIXTUBEBI
8. G.

DENNIS, Proprietor.

THEA8VRT DEPARTMENT,
)
Q0oe of Comptroller if ike Currency,
{
Washington, March lrth, 1866 1
YITHEBE4S by satisftetory evidence presented
’
to the undersigned, it has been made to
appear
thatl ‘Tie H'Cond national Bank if Portland'Kiu
the City ot Portland, In the
County ol Cumberland
and 8 tale of Maine, has been
duly organised ueder
and aoeoratng to the requirements of the Aetoffongress entitled ‘‘An Act to jrovide a National Currency, tecured bv a pledge of United Sta'es Bonds,
and to provide for tne circulation and
redemption
thereof,'' approved Jane 3,1864, and h«s complied
with all the provisions or paid Act
required to be
cimpiisd with before commencing the bualnese or

HP*The pubiio are specially informed that tha
convenient and well-known Hallo wan a
oo*e, in the centre of Hallowell, two milea from
Augusta, and four miles from Togus Spring bus
been leiurntshed, and is open for the
reception of
oompauy and permanontlboardera.
Every atteniion will be given to the comfort of
fBWtl*

The office oi Comptroller of the Currency being
vaoaut, now. therefore. I, Samuel T. Howard, D p
uty Comptroller of tbe Currsnoy, do hereby oertily
that “TheSeoond National Bank ot Portland,” In
the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland
and State ol Maine, is authorized to oommenoe thr
business of Banking under the Aot afoneaid.
In testimony Whe'for. witness
my hand and seal
of office this eleventh day of March, 1866
SAMUEL T. HOWARD.
No. 818.
Deputy Comptroller ofthe Currenoy.

Ur oil on House \
Center St, Opp. Lancaster
Hall,

_

Benkrng

nndrr said Aot:

aacious,

STABLING,
the usual

and all

conveniences of
amply provided.
Hallowell. Feb. 1 1864.

n

are

popular hotai

mob26eodtf

PORTLAND, ME.

^

This house

It to be kept

on

0

the

European Plan.
117“ Metis Cooked to Order at all hears.

Casco Bank.
given, that at a meeting of the
*

deeiidtr

G.D.

MILLBB, Proprietor.

her by

NOTICE!*
stockholders
of

o the Casco Bank, held on ihe 8th
March inst, it *aa voted
Directors of this Bank he, and they ar»
hereby instructed an authorized to change and convert the Casco Bank imo a National
Banking Association, under the Ja«rs of tha United States, and to
make all certificates and papers, and to do »nd perform all acts necessary to
carry into cff ot the object
of this uoto—whenever they shad have obtained the
assent of the holders of at lea*t two-third* of the
Capital 8*oek."
In pursuance of said vote, and by virtue of the authority thereiu contained, the Director* have procur
ed th« assent of the holders of two-third* of the Capital Stock, and have determined to organize Immedi-

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

day

41 hat the

such Associaton.
ately
E. P.
Poitland, March 11, 1866.

roanorly Known

Ho-opened with New Furniture A Fixtures,

WINSLOW
u

oAx>

from
open for the

GEBB1SH, Cashier.

MORRILL’S CORNER,

of March 1866 it was voted “that the resident, Directors aod Company oithe Canal Bank, in Portland,
will become a National Banking Association under
the taws of the United 8t*t s,- ts Direciora
having
•tttbority of the owners of
thirds of the oapi'al stock to make the ce tifioatestwo
required therefor b7 the laws of the United States
In pursuance of the said
vote, and by virtue of tho
authority therein con aioed, the Directors having
owner, of tw*thtrd,
to «*»•

SKINNER’* PDLMOlf ALE 3
immediate*' relieve Couchs,
Colds, Hoarseness Lossof vok a
Broaohltls, l.assituds. Thlrsind every symptom o the lr I
slagreoi Pulmonary 1 ocsum
>u.
They are white, In Iori t

jprr^!red M16

a wafer, and u suitable f< r
s Infont In tbe cradle as a
pstient of three soore years an I
ten. Orators and all who ora
tax the vooal organs reeeiva
Instant relief by th, ir use. Sold by all Druggist
>.
M.
Prepared by
Skinnbr, chemist, 27 Tre moot
stro-i. Boston. M. H. HAY. tor Erie ud Middlis
streets, supplying agents.
sep27 ecdOeowS®

procu,ed;he»„«totth.

*

Sanitary Commission.

& 8. Sanitary
*J
823 Broadway, N. Y., Dec, 30, i®®*^.
ISRAEL WASHBURN. J*.»r 3uHm 2i
Heine, ha, consented to
General Agent of the Commtuton *'**?•’U hereby appointed auob agent by aithority of the

Notice.
Copartnership
formed

HON.

a
hare this day
copartnership under
tbs Dame of G. N fc A.B. Hates, torthw
pappose o' carrying on tbe bualnena of Wool
and 'Iaiming.
UKO. N. HAYES.
marSd8w»
ABNER B. HAYES.

WE

^HewmTe ready to *",itr;al{1004u“1A1st5!®,,<4
'°r ‘^«..^f the
Air^Sr1“ntotH®",^“ toM4'n®
Mr. Washburn
to
°

he

dec38dAwtf

PuMv-

Bun, Bunn,

o,

Buna!

well kaoun‘ Parker House" ud eommr o
Sheet Buns can be obtained of the subeoriber, N
••r'
'***"*’ or ot
Snoda)«

rHE

agent recognized

r08TEB JENKINS,
Genera] Secretary.

>

fort of guests.
BF'Tbe Cars from Portland every half hour.
WINSLOW * THAYEB.
Westbrook, Oot. 10—dtf

marl8dlm

EVERY
pad
8h?m, ComnESS?
£
*0-. "r“Sedland
up
the best manner, and il
is the tola
‘in^trihburn
gggaKsaasaa.;-^..*- by the com
Holne,
Cou>*-^M^®n
J.

THAYER, Proprietors.

Portland, has been re-famished and *
reception of Company and PleuarvTurtles. Every attention will be given to the coot-

Canal Bank.
is hereby given, that at a meeting of the
T^TOTICE
ll
Stockholders ot Canal Bank, held on the 9th day

111866°

A

The pobllo are reepeetfolly informed
that this spaoloas, convenient and well
known House, situated at

_

2} miles

as

Portland March

as tu

McClellan hoube,

XAKBX OF

Pumps and

Bede.
||dD«U
yaneatesi. .and
uomfrnable

-losi

Fore Street,

i‘r«n that at meeting
i,*,b#reb>
Ng™f
Stockholders
ot the Meehan
hank held
°f

PLUMBER!
Force

Home, Hanover St., Iptton.
hare <aken the above
„The undersigned
!House for a term of tear., and have entireIt with n :w knrnltnre, Car[ly return thed
fco.

No. lt»T Fore Street.

Portland,

Coal 1

Commercial Wharf.
JnaeUdtf

HOTELS.

CO.,

Ash,

Cumberland

RE^DY-MADE
AND

ft

b«

oorpors'ion will ban a capital or from twen•
ty toflf.y thousand dollars, and oo tains Its ooal from
*
“!?• .°/,,aPer,°r qna ity. and at prices which
non lh» community
")*ble to »npply its members
">»“ Other oompanl0.7er Prioe*
•* th« “m«,lm®
#« » •»*> and profltsble laFor partioulars enquire of

No.

Diamond and Lorberry.

Sls.ate

PURISGTOK

"V

Thu

N.

Together with the best quality oi

COMMISSION

Le*“J““”‘

Maroh 8—dSnis

White aad Red

49

for Strck in this Company, inCJUBSCH1F1ION8
t09 J“‘

i?aCtX"o4 o?

Coal and Wood!
subscriber having purohasod the Stock oi
Coal and Wood, and taken the
etand recently
oocuj tedby Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head oi
Monte Wharf, nre now prepared to
supply their
the
a

*

PORTLAND,

Pertlaad, June IS, 1884.

marehlOdtf

__

re-

direct irom Liverpool, and for sale by
MoulLVEKY, KYAN fc DAVIS,
24th—dtf
Bept ....
181 Commercial 8t.
„

CONSUMERS’

put np
fnd,SpIoee
ri<!ty of

represented.
roasttd and

THOSs ASENCIO & CO.,

_Custom Honse Wharf.
Scotch Canvass.

efed

Sal re rams ft Cream
Tartar,
Nttt Coffee and Spice Millt, 18 and 1£ Union
street,
Portland, Me.

.irP^60Ail

Sierra Horen* I layed MoJaafl*

of “David Corsar fc Son's”
Co&\ Stock Jot Sale 1 Q( )A BOLTS
Leith,
—yy a sailcloth of superior quality, Just

COFFEE, SPICES,

as

Molasses.

Clayed

HHD8. New Crop Clayed Melae**, just
lauded Irom brig CaatiIlian, from Carde-

1
Q7
-LCJ 4

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMSt

notiae and delivered at any port
required.
MeGILVKRY. RTAwa. nivw.
*

and molasses.

Toi. ( Choice Muscovado Molagsea.
Bbls. )
of
Cargo brig i. D. Lincoln, now landing and for
sale at No. 1 Central Wharf, by
Mar 1—tfHOPHNI ,ATON.
30
16

ATRR’a

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spiktt, Naile, fe.,

Sugar

UHD8- Pr,“« Grocers’ Sugar.
00
861

DBKTTIST,
AM

GEO. F. FOSTER.
Ho 2 Galt Block, Commercial St*
feb20dtf

_

Portland, Feb 18.186*.

J0S1AH HEALD.

New Bedford Copper
Oomp’y,
agents of the above Company,
undersigned,
J
P
THE prepared
to tarnish suits of
j;

111. Choice

Fertilizers.

J. B. STOBT, No. 18 Jtaohanjre fit

Sale Boo«u, 110 and 113 Sudbury St.,
Boeton, Matt.
Jnneltf

So.

.8®°

sneoniraon

Bo that Money oan be Saved in these Iras'
limes.

Sleighs,

“d

600 Bbu Doable Extra Floor.
700 Bill* Wratern Extra Floor.
BW" Canada Extra and Super Flour.
by tbeOar load, or otberwiae. fbr aale by

Oate

AT SHORT HOTICE AND FAIR PRICES I

MAWOFACIUKER OP

Corn and Bye.
BU8HELS Yellow Cora,

Bn- bale Rye, in atore, and for aale by
WALDRON A TRUE,
mtrl3d4»«Bo 4 and 6 Union Wharf.

MIDDLE 8TBEET.

or hvbbt

KIMBALL,
and

RQA

“* ““d*
T^en^^rbe^iU*1^
Repair Gentlemens’ Garments

hand and made to

ordCT-_

165

and

ECONOMYJS

Portland, Me.

•

Sc

Widgerv’a Wbarf,

Cardenaa, lor aale by
March 18—iadlm

orders In the city or from the
oonntry prompt
flllBd-

lv

LEMONT,
Manufacturer,

KWCurluge. and Sleighs on

to

WANTED!

CHASE BROTHERS t CO.,

now

apMdU

AU

__'luneldtl

mchl7d2w

BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Weetern part ot
the oity. Possession to be had May 1st 1-66.
Address Box No. 70, P„rt'and P. o., stating locality price Ac., for three weeks.
deolfidwtf

oorner

DURAN

MOnew CARDMM AS
) LaSSRS, landing Irom barque

by

muscovado Sugar and molasses.
HHDS. ohoioe quality Muscovado Sogar.

VALISES,

WHOLESALE

HO.

Lost.
AJEAR the Post Office, on M ’uday last, a Hemo_' ftndam Book containing scrip and other articles
°>
*»!»e to the owner. A liberal reward will be
paid the finder on leaving it at 111, Exehange at.,
orat this iffl.e.
mar22d8t

Worat,

Manufactured and for sale

of

vers

Western and C

aale

frarl8dlm_

Arbroath.

Traveling Bags

CO.,

FL0UR&GRAIN DEALERS.

Bor*

ior

AWD

BLAKti,

E.

A1“*

Nort'>,

IiLVldRFOOli. SIN 9.

New molasses.

CO.' 362 HHDS.. I Prim#
Tree,
18

}

Nor 11—d6m*

A

News-paper Correspondoce.here- WANTED
ex-editor of this ifcy
THEbynndersigned,
tenders his services, for
reasosble
a

1

Railroad Hotel

House and not for Sale.

own

an

No.

a

8aJe,

Tree., f LAaSSS, and
28 Hhda. Grocery SUGAR, now landing front
B. Hamilton,” and lor aale by
CHASE BROTHERS A CO,
marl8dlm
Widgtry'a Wharf.

8t. Iago,

ormnent contract,” >
Extra AU Lone final
800 do Havy Vine
OeUvered In Portland or Boeton.
Bath. April 10.1888.

Sugar.
CARD MM AM MO-

barqne ”C.

*

SM do

Agente,

A

a

H. B.—Ladles desiring may eonsnitonoi theii
sex. A lady of experience in constat siteanoe.
janl 1863*” 1

description
timber, such as
*«ge quantities, and maple,
tf T

Brokers,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

l*8a6.LINOHjau430dtl

For Sale.

"

molasses and

326
HHDS., I Prime New
20

by—

Hath, Me.

at short

Farm For Sale.

Pj**< ?£jfPr?0®

m®r9"3w_U»

ST.,

JAMBS T. PATTEN A

are

CUFF COTTAGE, containing over 33
.rooms, large stable aud sheds—situated two
land one-hall miles from Portland, and the
finest situation In Cape Elizaboth lor a wa____ltering place and ennuner boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7dtf
j,

East North Yarmouth, Jap 3d,

oee,

76 Barrel*, crime New Miuoorado Molaaaea
aale by
LYNCH, Barker j> i?o
Commercial at.

for

Oanva*,

—ron uu

gtl

And General Commission

THE

Bess.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should
have their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated p.hysioian, whose preparatory Btuaies fits him lor all the
duties he must flulffil; ye the country is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, al it is a lamentable
yet inoonirovertable fact, that many syphilitio
are mademiser&blo with ruined constitution*
patients
by maltreatment from inexperienoed physicians is
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded
by the beat sypbilographers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross th
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and oure. The inexperienoed general piaotitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himseir acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pursues one system i
treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Xer
*ury.

Ship

Carriages

To be Let.
dwellinghouse formerly occuyied by Moody
F. Walker, Esq., situate! ou the corner of
Biaokst aud Walker Sts. A large garden
oontaining
a variety of valuable frui’ trees and
plants u connect-

m.

Dr. H. addresses those who are
suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether
^rising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
••
Devoting his entire time to that
the medical nr. ^ivu, u« leclB we -muted in GuabanxBRiMG a (j ubk im all Caps
whether oflong
standing or recently contracteo, entirely removing
the dregs 01 disease from the system, and making s
periectand PERMANENT CURB.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
standing and well earned reputation,
£ct hi* long
furnishing sufficient assurance of bis skill and sue*

troubled with emissions in sleep,a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by out
or more young man with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though the}
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short tim
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

Office cf

can

daily,

Youog

and

287

he
be consulted privately, and with
WHERE
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY Tl
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

and Refined.
For sale

Street.

HA YE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an exoess of any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of vout!-., or the sting
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in matureryears
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoc*
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for jlosb of beauty
and Complexion.

Manufacturers of PURE WHITE

LEAD, Dry

No. 5 Temple

^Scotch

WILLIAM F. SONGEY A CO.,

the

JanSldtf

FOR SALE.

ROOMS,

300
HHDS.,
75 Tie

Reeve*,

ment*.

Boud nt United State* Hotel.

C.
on

New muscovado molasses.

___«ept30ti

OFFICB NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE.

half miles from

a

Portland Bridge, eontsluing 70 Aores Laud, Buildings good, Fauces substantial Stonewall, young Orohara, ohoioe grafted Fruit About 300 cords wood,
ball Oak and Walnut. Also E'arming tools, and 50

ma

PRIVATE MEDICAL

HCTNKIN8, M. D.f
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

Buxton,

in

marlldlmil_

Mannlaoture. to order and In the beet
manner,
itary and Hary Uniiormj, and Boyt Oar.

8. C.

%

180 Boxu Yellow Sugar, now landing from
brig ••Luther,” from Hatanaa*. h r aale by
**. I. ROBINSON,
No. I Portland Pier.

Ho. 18 Union Street.

08 EXCHANGE

juneltf

HHDS. Superior MuMorado Sugar,

JqQ

Tailor* Ac Draper,

MW Work executed in every put of the Bute

Crop Sugar.

New

E. HER8EY, Agent,

Alexander V.

LYNCH,

189 Commerotal 81.
mcb20d2w

Xarob 18,1866.

Roofin r

l»nae dtf

No. 144 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MM.

uovlS

THOS.

FOB FLAT BOOFS.

Fresco and Banner Painter,

JanI8 eoddfwtf

Farm for Sale.

bouts

PI T BCH ASER FOE EASTERN ACCOUNT,

17,1565.

O-ravol

SOMPMAnirnn,

__

IMPORVCD

WATRR-proo>

-AMD-

_

OMAB. J.

AND

Sogar.

H. B.

Crushed, Granulated and Powderoo g„,.r
*
Coffee Sugara.
For aale by

onhand.

FELT COMPOSITION,

MAKtrpACTtJUHB OF

PAPER HANOlNOg.

Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth VtlJan.

FIRE

CO,

(Cole Songey, Cooper f Co.)

8,1 KM of good land, 16 of which ie
wood. Good buildings and not a
rod of waste land upon it. Said farm is sitnated in
Yarmouth, about one aud half miles from tbs G. T.
of

WABKEN’8

rZ*

M Bbla CUer
Matoova lo Holaaaee.
Trinidad Molaaaee.
Barbadoei Molaaaee.
Mujiovido Sugar.

idle *tr««t

m«hl8U_

DAVIS,

P. O.

Form for Sale.
That superior A. 1 farm, recently
a
MSSHL.- V owned aud occupied by the late
Capt. Thaxter Prince, containing

a, -i

SCHUMACHER A HOWE,
Agents for New Fork Plane Forte Co., 394 Hudson

ns

iaqentb,
•«.Mi
KoedietcndTrlmialngialtrayi
1

Wholesale and Retail.

AW®

*

TRM

Ko». <4 and

luneldtl

Ho, 88 Exchange Street, Portland, He.
luneldtl

Yarmouth,

whom the

Maine.

Duns.)

For Sale.

Enquire

WANTED
Sobbtitoteb for Enrolled Men

WOODMAN,

Premium Paged Account Books,

B. B Depot.

to

John a. s.

_

marl6dfcw3w*

WANTED!

Hall

Woodbury Oui, J

Me«.

MflTrort*'•

POTtlllldj

Lather Dunu,

Beef, Pork, Molasses, Sugar.

SEWING MACHINES I 100
BBL8.
60 BbU

Salt,

JOHN T. HEABD.
SETH CALDWELL Ja
New York, March 18.1866
mai20d8w

Address, Stevens Pla

or

and

SINKERS

Bookseller, Stationer,

contains 100 aorta ol exoellent laud
suitably divided into til age, pasture and woodland;
the whole has a souihern cant, Is well watered
by a
never fat ing breok.
A new two story br ok House
of modern stylo. Barn and other
well
outbuildings,
supplied with excel snt water. An orchard of 100
Apple and Pear trees jus- oome inti bearin
Terns lit oral. F r particulars
Inquire of thl subseriber on the premises.
Abijah Hawkes

SUBSTITUTES

City

Fish

Line streets

ATPortland;

Reoruiting Office, City Building.
as

and

A Desirable Farm for Sale,
Prides Corner In Westbro>k, six miles from

of

DOLLARS.

Partiee desiring to enlist
tutes, will apply there.

Exchange

dPQdtf_HENRY

*60 paid at the expiration of the term of mrvioe

CO.,

HALL,

and hare taken Stops Bo 61 Commercial street for
the purpose of doing a wholesale

tha time of

Portland,
earn

year, In adranee.

a

^^MERCHANDISE.

BUSINESS CAKDS

Co.

property.
Application for purchase may bo made to the subscribers, Boom No. 86. No. Ill Breadway New York.

A-

We would call the attention of the public to the superior quality of these instruments. They are equal
to bteinsaya'.Uhickerings', or those of
any other
noted manulaetnrer in this country or
Europe.
The company being composed of twenty of the
best wort men that could be found in the first olass
mnnufactqriea in New York, principally in Mr.
Steinway’s Factory, every pert of their instruments
Is done in the very be-tmanne-, and this enables the
oompany to furnish P.ano, which if equalled can
HOT be surpassed for vuality and
power of tone,

copart-

a

name

FIFTY

at the

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this dav formed
THE
and style of
nership under the

The additional

between

Stores

rrtHE subscriber offers his farm, situated in YarA mruth, containing 45aores of good laid inabout 6 aores wood land. A two
story
house, wood and carriage houses, and barn with eel
lar an ore >ara of about 10 trees,
good froit. There
is also a good wharf for shipping hay. Thefacilides
for sea (.resting are unsn passed. Said farm was
formerly occupied by Capt. Adams Gray, aid is
situated two miles lrom Yarmouth Falls.
E'en further partioulers enquire of the aub-oriber
at Yarmouth Falle, or Capt. Kotheus Drink water
near the premlaes.
HUTCHINS.

Mastered into United States Service,
To Citizens of

Dana &

eluding

PIMTFORTESrPIAIO FORTES!

Lead,

Stocks, Tools, &c.,

At

mended.’
‘The way to help it is what troubles me, said
Fred. ‘I don't like to ask mother, she has so
much to do.’
tines proposed tuat ne snouia get over ms
difficulty by asking Lucy to do the job for him,

particular inducements to parties
into a well paying business, by buy-

Sltbbtiotk at

BUSINESS CARDS.

Esq .,

and store-house and land in the rear.
8. Houses aud lana on York st-eet. Th v can be
seen on application to Mr. James
Bradley
7. Lot apd buildings on Union wharf. Mr Alphens Shaw will tire information in relation to this

being

As the

He will give
wishing to enter
ing his entire

1.

FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS,
on

Joseph

fronting on Exchange street. Mr. John M. Baker
nearly opposite will designate the premises.
*■ Store mad land. No. 12 Exohange street, oesnpied by Mr. E. M, Patten.
8 Lot oflandsituate onNorth andPoplarstreets.
4. Paroel of land sitnate on Congrets street.
6
Store and. lnnd situate on Fore s.reet No .210

Bounty Advanced;

Paid to the Kbobuit

Terms 98

offer the

Making

Physician,

1

der.
‘I am very sorry. I did not mean to do it,’
said Lucy.
Fred was so vexed that he would have an
swered his sister very roughly, if Giles had not

$100 State

t866.

undersigned
following described
THE
pieces of property in Portland, belonging
* * to the
Noble
estate of
deceased.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS,

—AND—

Army,

exclaimed, looking

CITY OF PORTLAND

Baal Batata for Sale.

$300 For One Year’s Service.

INDEPENDENT

C LAIRVOYAMTI

THE

position,’

FOB SALE & TO LET.

B 0 U NTIE S!

MANCHESTER j

MRS.

an-

edly.
T
r.'
wl.h *5 the modern improvements, which they can
rhat jS ™b bad!’ exclaimed Fred the next l fell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, cf the
same quail y.
We have me e arrangements, also,
while
morning,
making preparations for ! t° ke >p an assortment
of New York and Boston Pi'
school.
a no Fortes,
among which aro
‘What is the matter?’ Inquired Giles.
‘I have broken my
shoe-string, and it is vex- STEIN WAY ft SONS, of NEW YOBK.
atious. I’m iu such a hurry.’
.0“ All instruments sold by us are warranted to
‘It is vexatious, no doubt,’ replied
Giies, give
satisfaction.
but you must not get vexed, lor this is one 01
*° 1)0 let’ and
taB,ll8 dane by experienced
the things that can be helped. You can find
a string iu the left corner of the
CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.
upper drawMarch 8—dfcwti
er in mother’s bureau.’
‘But we shall be late at school,’ said Fred.’
‘No we shan’t,’ said Giles.’ We shall only
have to walk a little faster. Besides, if you
undersigned have this day formed a copartkeep cool, you will find the Blring, and put it
nership under the style and ram9 of
in much sooner than you can if you become I
DOW &
vexed and worried.’
‘That’s true,’ said Fred, as he started tor the for the purpose of dealing in Flour, Corn, Men!
i!*t8.\Fi.?e
^eed, Shorts, Ac. and have taken Itore
string, quite restored to good humor.
1® Monltou street, Portland, near the head of
Several opportunities occurred during the
Lou* Wharl.
1
day for putting into praetise the newly adoptA; we succeed Mr. X, P Millett i„ the above
bosineas, we hope to retain his former customers.
ed rules. TUq best was this:
H. H. DOW,
In the evening Giles broke the blade of his
JOHN JOUHJOIf.
knite while whittling a hard piece of wood.
March 1, 1866.mar!8dfcw8w
‘It can’t be helped,’said Fred,‘so you must
not get vexed about it.’
‘It might have have been helped,’said Giies,
‘but I can do better than to fret about it. I
can learn a lesson of care for the future which
may some day save a knife more valuable than j
this. The rule* work well. Let’s try them I
undersigned takes this opportunity of into-morrow.’
in generforming his customers and the
The next morning Fred devoted au hour al, that in consequence of th9 recentpublic
before school to writing a composition. ATter he had written a dozen lines, his mother
Glorious Success of our
called him off to do something for her. During his absence his Bister Lucy made use of He is therefore enabled to return to hia former
his pen and ink to write her name In a school
home in the
book. Iu doing this she carelessly let fall a 1
Fred
the
be
of
ink
ou
was
page
writing.
STATE OF TENNESSEE t
drop
returned while she was busily emploped iu doAnd
she
could
to
the
mischief.
whit
thim kindly for past favors, he now
thanking
repair
ing
offers to the Citizens of Portland, and sur’You have made a great blot on my comrounding
country, hia entire slock of
he
over her shoul-

j
j

T !

a

golden rule, given by Jeans, says :

J

MISCELLANEOUS.

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS

en

Btrsurass Notices,!: rtadir; ooinmns. 20 oents
par line for one insertion. Ho charge Its than fifty
certs for c aoh iaseriion.
Rev* Ai, ooLununicaiioii intended for the paper
Should be directed to the Jtdititr qf IK t1'rrst," and
tho<e cf a buvinoss character to the raLlnhtrt.
BF*Jon kbikwko o every doaoriptier, xeoutod
a liu dispatch.

■

THRO

25

___

_

—ATO-

i

good.

mice

paper
was reading, and
addressing a younger brother, who was sitting by the stove, playing with
a lavorite dog.
Well, what are they ? Let’s have them,’
said Fred, suspending his sport with the
dog.
‘Too first is: Never get vexed with
any
thing you can help. The second is: Never
get vexed with anything you cau’t help.’
‘Are not these rules as applicable to
you as

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

opened,

was

‘Whatsoever ye would that men should do -to
you, do ye even so unto them.’ Did that proud
gentleman keep this rule when be gave Annie
that rude answer ?
You guess not, eh? You think if he
had
been in Annie’s place and she in his
he would
have wanted her to ring the
bell, eb? Yerv

woek

per
after; throe insertions!* Idea, *1.00; eontinuingeveother

AND

MISCELLANEOUS.

so glad,’ replied Annie. I’ve
waiting here ever so long, and I'm so

tired.’

Hates of Advertising::

Saturday Morning,

ring it tor

-____

‘Oh, I shall be
been

months.

‘eoBABB.”
(1.40 per rqimre aaiiy first weak; Jo oenta

reach the bell ? Let me

9

YOU

MARCH

I’ORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING.

•

I

Port'and, March

”e2 *Ki

li-todSw

,uLY

j!

PRESS,

PORTLAND.

March 25,1865.

Saturday Morning,
The

daily

issue

sled circulation

---

-t

T

than the coin0/ the Press is larger
all the other dailies *** the city.

objected

Orleans he should

CP“ Heading Matter

on

all Tour Pages.

a

close up the conforces, and he went out to
He saw lots of the
it
close
did
up.
and
cern,
Military Prospects.
1 Confederate cards in the counting room when
advices
from
our
armies warrant he went to the store; ho might have destroy
The latest
us in applying to Sherman the stereotyped
ed them, but he did not, nor did he take pains
and significant phrase “inarching on.” He to conceal them, because ho did not feel that
>
sweeps through the “shell” of the confederacy
he was responsible for their issue.
t0 6tol'
and no rebel power has
able
It seemed to us that i! we had found our
been
jet
him in his triumphant course. His forces are
name on a Conlederate card, without our
said to be iu iront of Raleigh. Having planted knowledge or
consent, wo should have felt
his guns iu position to command the city, he
some
if not for its
sent word

surrender,
rebel General complied with
to Johnston

to

but

the

Jj

y Joseph Halleok, a brother of General
Halleek, has enlisted as a private in the Union

impressed

with

j

Richmond any considerable force without tin
knowledge of Grant.

And again—it Richmond Is evacuated, or au
attempt made to do so, Grant would very likely become a troublesome customer in Lee’o
rear, for ha would.follow him if it were possible. Raleigh is an important locality tu ttb
eldom,and Johnston will make a stand and defend it, if Leo has sent him reinl'oreemeuts
enough to satisfy him that he caa tight with a
good prospect of success, but not otherwise.
Kaieigh Is a beautiful city but not “located on
the Neuse River,’’ as the Argus has it, but

ing

ten miles from it

according to the maps
compiled in the Engineer Bureau War Department. It Is at the junct’onof the North
Carolina and Raleigh and Gaston Railroads.
▲ plank road also runs from this city to Cape
Pear River. The point is an important one
and will be held by the rebels, if they have
millitary power enough under Johnston.
Bnt that is a question Johnston must settle

some

for himself, lie is too cautious to trust any
agent in such business.
There are many speculations on these questions,hut there is not much satisfaction to be derived from them. Many have believed, and
do still believe, that Lee will mass all his

“house-boud,” as by him the family
united, and bound together.

A

forces In trout of Sherman and deliver battle
far away from Richmond and betore Grata

join their armies, others
are quite as sanguine In their opinion that the
rebellion will “go up” without a general bat
tie. We hope the latter prophets will prove tintrue ones.
And there are some grounds frr
such a faith. It is generally believed that the
Federal forces greatly outnumber the rebels,
and Sherman can

and no doubt such is the fact.
Gen. Lee seems to have the same

slor,

otherwise his

mit him to call bo

imprer

proud spirit would not perearnestly upon Sambo lor

In the present aspect o
affairs we are prepared to receive startin g
news at any moment.
If the wires should
bring us the news that a great battle has been

help as

he has done.

fought in North Carolina, we should cot ba
surprised, or, if we should hear that Jeff. Da
vis had abdicated his throne and

was

on

his

way to Mexico, that would not surprise us;
and if report should come that Gen. Lee had
thrown up his command, and publicly proclaimed that our Government is too strong

warmly cherished in the hearts of the
people to be longer resisted by the confederate powers, our philosophy would not be upset.
In times like these, we ought to be sufficiently schooled to bear with equanimity any dent
and too

onstratlons that may be made. The rebellion
had a strange beginning; for, unlike all other
great uprisings of the people of which history
any account, it burst uhon the world
without any substantial cause that we have

gives

And it is equally marvellous that it could continue so long; but so it
has been in the order of a wise and good
Providence. And now we should not he surprised if it ended as strangely as it commenc
ed, and quite as suddenly, too, God knowB, if
we do not, when the work is done and well
done. Every tree must grow a certain time
before it begins to bear fruit, and the smallest
plant must have age before it commences to
bud and blossom. And so it may be in the
moral world.
The rebellion has gone through several
wisest

and lived

much, longer than oar
statesmen supposed it could, and the
not yet, although there are evident to-

end is
kens of it in many directions. Offences must
come, but woe to them by whom they come.
This mighty struggle has its uses in the great
plan, and as soon as those uses are made available for the accomplishment of certain pmposes, it will end. The life of an individual is

short, and every one now living must soon
die, hut nations live longer, and one generation suffers that another may reap the benefit
of such
suffering. Some trees of the forest
are struck down
by the fury of Ihe hurricade
that the toliage of others
may be fanned by
purer and more
health-giving breezes. “The
brightest bolt often comes from the darkest
eloud.” let a little
while, and Peace will
spread her white wings over our nation, and
rough hewn as our ends may now seem to
be, it is the divinity that shapes them. In
foulest letters fortune often writes her
fairest
words, so let us be of good cheer and wait for
the blessing.

though

Three cruelly treated. Three
The rest were either poisoned or brokenexercises of the First Na-

Waterville, we chronioled yesterday, was a
clergyman in that town about thirty
years, but for the past six or eight years, though
residing there, ht he has had no pastoral settlement. He was a man universally respected and
at

beloved.

HP The Bangor Whig learns that Mr. Geo.
W. Nichols of Pittston, 2d mate of the Bhip

instantly killed by falling
the main yard to the deck, on the
of February last.
The ship was bound
was

from Cork to Aberdeen, Sootland, loaded with
Mr. Nichols was 26 years of age, and
was a young man of excellent
promise.

and about ten years ago bought his own freedom and that of his wife and children, by the
sum

he raised

princi-

pally by over-work.
HPThe merchants and oitizens at Nassau have
suddenly discovered that they have always been
warm friends of the American Union, and have
never had any sympathy for the rebels.
The
blockade business has been entirely ruined,

as a

The theory in tho above paragraph has

a
j Can the Bath TSmet inform us whether any
hitch in it, which may trouble some ob- I interests in that locality have suffered irom the
stinate people; it ouwuui uwaw ..., u-—..-, I ««me cause, or whether the Nassau trade from
er.
WTe“cavein”—boots and all. The hitch that port is as goon as as m,ui,
..v-—- i„,nn

slight

j

since the

Though “the free electricity of bea ;
veu,” or something else, does transter to the
human eyes “the perfect picture of neighbor- J
1
ing objects,” it transfers only a picture, never
the object itself; hence it does not follow that ;
is this:

when the electrical hand touches grease and
lampblack, it should transfer, not a picture of

them, but

electricity
analogic chain

is drawn.”

j

war

over

This break

Is the great

Take

.he will see that I say, that companies
working lands at ooo-half the oil, cannot pay
to the operator of these wells, over $1,75 to
$2,00 per barrel. He says he was at the Oil
regions the 10th of March, and that tbe crude
oil sold for $6,50 to $6,75 a barrel. But, does
he tell you that gold was ruling at $1 95 to
$1 98, and that crude Petroleum was selling
for 50 cents a gallon in New York and Phila
delphia markets ? Now if you, under your
lease, furnish to the owners of these lands,
one half of the $6,50 or $6,75. It certainly
leaves only $3,25 to $3.37-1-2 to the opera-

of $60

To Purify, fewaica the Blood, and Brautify
<he complexion, use Hklmbold's Highly ConcenFluid Extract £abb aparilla. one bottle oquxls ius:reag n one gallon of tiio
Syr uj or Decoction.

■—

cent, at tide waters ? This would be contrary
to tbe laws of trade. And there was a further
decline of 2 cents a gallon on Petroleum after
the great freshet, which swept away at Franklin 11,000 barrels. Tbe correspondent of the
New York Tribune, who was at Franklin,
says although this large amount was carried
away by the freshet, yet a large proportion
will reach a market, without bills of ladIn 1861 and the early part of ’02, crude Petroleum was offered and sold at the oil wells,
In Penn., at one cent a
gallon. It will prob-

Notice.—The committee of the First Unlversalist
Church, Congress Square, will be in

attendance at the church tbii evening, at 7 1-2
o'clock, for the purpose of selling and letting
pews.

■

■■■

Worst Disorders that afflict man Find arise trom corruptions of the bioed..—
Uklmbold s Extract Sarsaparilla is a remedy oftne utmost value.
-he

___raar2)d3m

To th© JPublic.
This is to certify tnat filteen years ago I wss taken
and the doctors called it Liver Complaint and
treated me for that disease, but I received no
permanent relief, and during the p*st winter I had been
wor*ethan at any previous time. I called to see Dr.
Ilarv.y, Feblltb, ISG5. and ha disagreed with all
who had before examined and treated my ease, stating there was no trouble with my liver, but that It
was in the stomach and epigastric region, and that
my disease was Dyspepsia
Dr. Harvey treated me
for this disease, aud I am happy to say 1 am now
entirely free irom this terrible difficulty. I also had
the catarrh very bad for }ea*s, and this is a'most entirely removed. I wold be pleased to see and talk

sick,

withnny

oao

„Ra*

EDWARD C. MONBOE,
32 W&ihington St.
mch20tf
Portland, March 10,1835.

Ease,
The

Elegance

and

Safety I

Novelty
Pipe
Patented
Feb’y 7tb,

■

ADJUSTABLE TO ANY PIPE.
PRICE 25 CENTS.
Minu a tured and for sale at wholesale by tbs
C IUOON MANUFACTURING CO.,
Portland, He.
For ,alo by all dealers in Pips,.
xccli20d3w

Photographic Gallery
ALONZO S. DAVIS,
80 Middle St.,

Copying

do-:e in the

*HE GREAT
Catarrh,

GERMAN

Bronchitis,
And

deo2»tf

HEILMITTEL

of tho liair. It is from
those Glands that every hair
oftho head is formed and secreted. As
long aa the
from
soalpiiiree
disease these bodies also remain
and
the
hair keeps its natnral
healthy,
appearance
and oo.or. Bnt when humors and other diseases affect tho scalp these glands become
involved in tho
same disease, and the hair
gradnaUy turns gray, dry
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair
begins to fall
off, and in many cases, if net arrestod, will
produoo
oompleto baldness.
To remedy this pathological condition of the

Philadelphia.
Bid 14th brig Echo, Bent. New York; 16ih, barque
Chilton, Stafford, New York.

iPer steamer Australa ian, at New York.)
Sid ftn Liverpool 8th inst, Bi«ing Sun, Orr, for
Newport aud Malta; C M Davis, Koopm&n,Bombay;
9th. St David. (9) Portland.
Sid fm London 10th, Eugenie, Fletcher. Boston.
Sid fm Newport 7th, Crlia M Carver, Treat, Cuba.
Ar at do 10th, Rising San, Orr, Liverpool, to load
for Milta.
Sid ftn Shields 8th, Marlha Bowkcr, Goodbnrn, for
Alexandria L.
At do 9th, Southern Right*, Boss, for Now York.
Sid fm Queenstown 8th, Carrier Dove, Jacku n,
(from Callao) tor London.
Ar at do 11th Resolute. Pri ce, ilouolulu.
81d 9th, Star of the Uni n, Reed, (from Callao) for
Dundee.

feet success.
It is not a “Dye,"and will not stain a partiole. It
will positively "EaoTOitK Uba y Uaib” in all oases
to its 0-iginal oolor. It promotes a
growth of new
hair in all cises on 3ald Heads when the
glands or
roots of tua hair are not completely
disorganized
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removesall
dandruff, host, humors and itching from the scalp.
It keeps the hair soft, molstuud perfectly hoalty.cnd
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearanoe.
It is
highly p'lrniTnoa, and as a dressing it has no super!or. Tlie
Regenerator’'is warranted to produce the
above results in nil cases, if not the money to be
refunded. Withit every "(fray Head” in New England can be restored in less thanthirty days.
—

Ar at Foochow Jan 10, Northern Crown, Sannders
Hong Kong.
Passeu Anjier Jan 4, Anglo Saxon, Plummer,from
&hangh8e for Loudon
Aral Akyab Jan 23. Alice Ball. Ross San Francisco; Oracle. Word, Singapore; 8uth, Leu Grant,
Clough. San Francisco.
In port Feb2, J Kas man, Starkey; Old Colony,
Berry; Rival, Doane; Oracle Wood; Alice Ball,
Boss, and Gen Grant, Clough, unc.
Ar at Mauritius Jan 20, Aberdeen, Cole, Calcutta,
(and sailed Feb 6 for Gallic.)
Sid Jan 18, Rainbow. Kellty, Batavia.
Ar at Bombay Feb 6, Sooluo, Hutchinson, from
Calcutta.
Ar at Valencia 3d inst, Gardinex Cel by, HeLollan,

Piice fl- per Bottle.
TE3BETTS BROTHERS,
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,
N. H.

GSORGH O GOODWIN f CO., 38 Hanover
street, Boston. General wholesale Ageats.
W. vv WH1FFI.B, Agent for Portlaad,Maine.
Jan Loo a 4m*

JE3W33IjR.Y.
f end mo One D>! or by mad and I will g.Ld you
an> olthe following Grid Plated Articl s:—Sot of
1 a«li s’
Jewelry. Long Ctnin, Docket, Neck Chain,

Cal-ao.
Ar at

Gibraliar 1st inst, Bosphorus, Blanchard,
tor Boston.
Ar at Barcelona 1st lost, Welkin, Blanchard, from
New Orleans.

Trapani

Ring Vest Chain, Brace'et, Gents' Chain Pin, Set
of Buttons, b.-t ol Jet lioopp. Belt Buckle, belt
Pin. Alio wills?nd a good Hunting Cased Silver*

Plated Watch and chain lor *15.
Add roan, DUES SELL'S Dollar Siege, Portland,
maryd2m*
Me, Box 132.

SPOKEN.
15. lat 11 C6 S, Ion 32 41 W, ship Sapphire.
from
Hatch,
Liverpool for Calcutta.
Jan

Boston Stock Listi

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sals at thb Bsoubb’ Board, March 24.
48.000 Auier.'oan Gold,..........151
700.do.1614
000 .do.b80 152j
6.U00.do......8 8*) 149
5 000 .do.8 3 15*4
5.000 .do.8 10 1604
200 .do.152
6.* 00.do.b 30 151
6.000 .do.8*i0 1494
6,<)C0.do.8 30 160
6.000 .do..
b 30 15 3
11.000 United States Ten*Forties.92
2.000 .do.92
300 .do (small). 9>3
1.000 .do. 9J
15.000 United States Debt Certilk ate* I June)... 98?
10.000 .do (Sept).f..97j
98
I.UOO.do....:. b 5
7.000 United 8tates 6-20'b (old).....1061
60 000 .do.1063
800 ....do..1064
11.000 .do (new).1064
200 .do....106
l.zw united states coupons (March).161
1,600 .do (May). .1494
6 Portland. Saco & I’ortam'th R R.102}
28 Old Colony and Fall River Railroad.106

Western Railroad.128}
Boston and Maine Railroad,.114
Eastern Railroad. 93
Vermont and Canada Railroad.100}

-AT-

Lancaster

Fabian

Co.’s,
COLOSSAL GIFT SHOW.
Acknowledged by all to be tin moat Original, the
Attraoiive. the meat Liberal of any similar Entertainment ever in Portland
moat

and

Elegant

150

It

is

a

Coughs,

sure preventative

for

Say',

If.

tod

Druggists gstereljy.

Prise per Bottle $2.
WEEKS &

General

21 years 5 months.
In Danville, N C, July 24, at the rebel hospital,
John E Damrill. of Portland, aged 43 vears.
In Harrison, March 19, Mrs Nancy Veazie, wife of
thn' late Capt Benj Foster, aged 85 years.
In Bath. March 18 Mr Sewall VF Gove, formerly
38 years.
of Edgcomb,
In B-ingor. March 6. Mrs Hannah, widow of the
J W Thompson, aged 62 yea**
late
-°* Feb 27, Francis Chase, Esq. aged 79 yrs

the Ladles, and a Pre lent fi r
child.
Admission to Matiice— Ladies Mots; Children 16
Present) tor

every

oents.

ftblMSw

oil. It willadbereoilysubstanoe80omp!etely. Twoounce bottle, with brush (family
package) U cents
each. Sold everywhere.
HILTON BUOS. A Co., Proprietors, Proviience,
R. I. On reooipt of 60 cont6, alamlly packaje will
be sent by mail.
feb7d3m

WHEATONS
Cure

the

OINTMENT

Itch

in

48

Hour*.

▲Iso cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains,
and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 50 cents. For
sale by all Dru 'gists.
in PortBy sending 6) esnta to any
land, it will b3 forwarded by mail, free of postace,
to any part of the United States.
Weeks A Potter, Sole Agents,
170 Washington street, Boston.
A!80 for sale by
W. W Wripplj
and E. L. Stanwool
an26eod3m

Apothecary

RICE BROTHERS,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS
69 and 71 East Water St.,
MIL WA UK-EJE,
WISCONSIN,
Eastern

—

SAILING OP OCEAN STEAMERS.
STKAMER

United

FROM

FOR

Great Attractions St Extra Inducements

THOSE

N EW STYLES of HATS,

.Mch H
Australasian.Liverpool.Now
Hibernian.... .Liverpool_Portland_Mch 16
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Mch 18
Bavaria.Southampton. New York Mch B2
China.Liverpool.....New York.. Mch 25
York

Peruvian.Portland... .Liverpool.Mch 26
Corsica.Now York.. Havana. Ac. .Mch 26
Morning Star.New York. .New Orleans.Mch 25
City Washington..New York. .Liverpool.Mch 25
Uansa.New York.

.Southampton.Mch 25
AfVica.Boston.Liverpool.... Mch 29

Washington.New York.. Havre .Mch
Damascus.Portland... Liverpool.... April
City of London....New York. .Liverpool_Apiil
Borusia.Now York. .SouthamptouAprll
Evening Star.New York. .New Orleans April
Australasian.New York.. Liverpool
.Apiil
America.New York..Southampton April

29
1
1
1
1
5
8

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Saturday...March 2b.
Sun rises....*...5 65 I High wat r(am).9.13
Sun seta..6.18 | Moon riso.y.4 40

MARIISlE
OP

NEV6.

PORTLAND.

Friday.March g*
ARRIVED.
Lewiston, Knight, Boaton.
Barque Trovatore, (of Scarsport) Pendleton, Key
Francis Cuba.
Scti Maracaibo, Henley. New York.
Sch Fredk Reed, Parker, Salem.
Soli Fredk Hahn, Williams, Wisoasset.
CLEARED

Scb Sam Colt, Hillard, Fortress Monroe—Moses B
Nickerson.
Sob Citizen, Upton. Boston—Jos H White.
SAILED—barque Sarah B Hale; brigs Ddmont
Locke. U B Emery, SpanibU Miin. Catharine Fuller*
ton. W H Parka, Ortolan; sobs F A Heath, Larch,
Canima, Matanzas, and others.
Sell Shooting Star, Marshall, fm Boston for Washington, before reported ashore at Barnegat, has been
got off and brought 1 no New York, uninjured. The
cargo was discharged on the beach In a damaged
condition.
Sell Mary f.aug'on.ftrim Rockland for Matamoras
put into St Thomas 24th nit, in distress, having lost
sails

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BALTIMORE—Cld 221,barque New Ligdt.Brown,

Rio Janeiro; brig Frances Jane, Martin, St Johns
PR: sch ■) E Rowley, Smith Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22<i, brigs Lincoln Webb
Greeuleaf, Matanzas: Aroostook, Lord, Now York’Jessie Rhynas.Sherman, Providence: Sea Lion,Low’
Wilmington NO: sehs Carrie M Rich. Brown, Port
PoyalSC; Pocahontas, Berry, New York: Sarah
Fish. Marshall, Beaufort h'C; D Talbot, Packard
New York.
Cld 22d, barque IJdo Kimbill, Clark. Port Koval
7
SC; sch E A Conant, Foss, Boston.
Ar 22d, brig J Bickmore, Trscey,
City Point
Cld 22d, brig Isabel Beurman, Small, for Fortress
Monroe.

G°U*n K*«to> Kelley,
PhilaLphU.K-A'2M'
Cld 22d,
Simpson.

DR
AND

LANOLEY’fl
HERB

BITTERS

The Great B1 od Purifier ; the best Health Restorand the mo«t perfect Spring and Summer Medici**® ever used
The* eff otually cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Liver
and Bi ions Complaints, General Debility, and all

er.

RZead This.
Droeoer's
*10 per day made by selling
•

kind-ed diseases
They cleanse th® svstem. regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, drive out all humor*, purity the
blocd. and strengthen,invigorate build up, aud restore to heal h and eoundnes*. both bedy and mind,
all who u*e them. Price 26, 60. and 76 eta. rer bottle. Hold by vl dealers in meiiaine. GEORGE C.
GOOD WIN & Co., 33 Hanover St., Boston.
mchl81dizn

'B^rt,ihipX0Unf,%ch*nlcBrig Mazatlan, Mtddooks. fm Bristol for PhBaelplua; sehs John Boynton, Reed, ftp Philadelphia
>r Boston; Geo W Snow,
Haskell, Providence for
8 E
P,krV- Elt««erald, Camden for do;
id the sbore arrivals.
Me Loon, for Bos-

>n:

HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar22d, toh J
Paine, Mayo,•
lltimore for Boston.
P°7t
Abner Taylor; sehs Lizzie
*!W
BoBr,'
Hannibal, iarah Ida L Howard. Jeddie,
Wll,h' Ottoman. Albert,

iV"’

ttfn«mnL i&S&f0*'

*chs Sat ah Clark.Griffln,
P1D? lltT°,W'IrAr 20th-Trade
Wind.

OoWthwaite!
Yn?k
B<2'0B:
do for Danvers,
N^i-r/\5rfor do; Sarah, Holden,
Havener, from
w?. "'(K•28d■ barr|he Orchilli.
Pembroke.
«.Doof'

y?HU8’ Barker,

nif.TThjip.J

Z&iMTn&T'

Allen. Portland, to load for
e’ DiX'Clt7 Po,ot: Wh ABda,

A®‘,bj *?b Venus, Hersey, Pembroke,

wia—t.B' Sf”*0*8

Almira Coombs, Buckaam, for
8oi,,h. New Orleans
81»t, (Ch Bengal, Plnkham,

^PirSMOUTH-Sld
Canlas*BP0ET_AT 22d’,oh

AUanUc> Herriman,

2M. ship Seotia,Doane, Fortress MonB^~81d
b

roe;

Pennsylvania, Seott, Salem.

ADVERTISEME3 3.

NEW

a

ProvoM Uarshal’* Office.

,

*'IB8T

THE

DISTeIcT. MAINE.

roBW-iUD. March 21 1866
K. M. Littlir, V. K V. A.
t'°',er»l0.>h5 State, the tollowlnii
•oni»5a”lul
ivwiug
opinion” U
an..

BYV'iV cf

<•

HARRI’S,
moli25l2wid

OPP. POST OFFICE.

VIC T ORY!
TUB
(

Great

CoasumptiTe Remedy*

DR. LAROOKAH'S
Indian

Vegetable

Pulmonic

be best preparation ever made for tha
Showing
complaint 8:
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough. Croup. Asthma
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spittino
Blood,Pain
in the Side, Night Sweats.
Humors,
General Debility and the variThroat Affections and
ous
Hoarseness to which Pub-

lic

Speakers andSingliable and
other com-

crs are

all

plaints tending to
CONSUMPTION.
The proofb of its efficacy are so numerous, so well
authenticated, and of such peculiar character that
sufferers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the
proffered aid.

The class of diseases for which the
Syrup provides
a cure is precisely that which has so
often baffled the
highest order of medical skill The facts are tangithe
witnesses accessible, and the safety and effible,
cacy of the Syrup incontrovertible
The undersigned, having experienced the beneficial effects of the “Larookah’s
Syrup,” do not hesitate to

recommend it to the attention of the Public
as the best Medicine they ever used.
ucv.# v; Ingalls,Melrose,Ms
C Manger Augusta Me.
44
NP See lee Melrose *
WmHStrout Wilton 44
*'
A F Herrick Lynn
Swanton Ranks Portland
v J M F barnes Ma den
Me
J W Billey Lt-omin-t’r“
A Turner W Harpswell
NP Philbr’k Taunton 1
Me.
Din’i Atkins MU b’ry“
J Rice
Lisbon
Me.
WU Stetson Nant’ckfc“ 44 A Hatch Solon
44
E S Stubbs Lawrence 11
“KB Randall Lewiston44
•*
1 Marcy Dedham
T HU1 W W&terville
Geo W Winchester Fall
W C Stevens Dixfield44
River Ms.
Mrs A P Lirrabee Bath "
A D Merrill Cambridge- John Locke E
Po and Me.
port Ms.
W W Willard Brownville*‘
**
S A Cushing Shrews- RevSD Elkins
CambridgeVfc
"
bury Ms.
0 AS evens Lincoln
W F Farrington New- 44 M Adams
Weston 4
•4
Bodford Ms.
H
Clark Northfield 14
"
DK Banister Lud’ow Ms 44 M
44
Bullard Derby
"
CK HardingESa isburv 44 S
Quimby Newbury •*
44
Ms.
N Goodrich So CovingN
ton Co.
41
J Lovctfoy Rockville Ct
A F Bailey Newton Up 44
SS Cummings W Thompper Falls Ms.
son Ct
“FA Loamis So Yarm'th 44 J B Weeks
Oneida Ct
Ms,
*• L £ Dunham
Tol'a^d*P T Kinney E Bridgewa- *4 R Parsons
Rockwell
ter Ms.
44
P H Brown Burns:de 11
B K Boswoith W Sand- •4 G W
Corttis
Stafford
wich Ms,
Spring* Ct
John S Day Lynn Ms.j 44 J Beecher
Birmimgham
J L Uanirord

D^GeorgaSoufchbridge

Water-;

town Hfs,
J Stephens Newburyport Ms
:
Geo Childs LydenJ
Dr B F Abbott Melrose
j

^eDonnnl
Providence
RI.

14

\V

4'

GS

Simmons

^HABLfeS
Provost

H. DOUGHTY,
Marshai lit Dot o; Maine.

N Y
JievllNewhall NGraham NH 44 H Harris
Root
NY.
A Kidder Unity
44
CK Little Clintonville"NM Hailey Henniker
E H Covey Vasonville 44
N L Chase C*ndia
44
Wm CluettA Son Troy44
DW Barber Gilmanton 14 C B Ford
New
sitr
44
N 4
W
Robertson Newark N J
** B F Bowles Manchester 44
HC Henries Anapoiis Md
N H
rt
I TGoodnow Topeka Kas
“CM Barres Co'ebrook 44 A webst r U S
Army
NU
tobt White Georgetown D C
“LB Knight W Durham 3 Brown
Washington
Me.
44
Jeo A Bassett
R n Stinchfie’d 8aco Me
>r S log ills U S Surgeon
"
JM Woodbury Newfleld
Me.
4

York

*•

Some of tUo above named C ergyrn -n may have ctaang,
ed their Pastoral charge since the publication of the
above.
PRICE, 60 CTS. AND $1 PER BOTTLE.

Prepared by
DR

E.

K.

Seavery,.

S.

KNIGHTS, Propiietor,

Melrose, Mass.
F. Phillip* * Co, and H. H. Hay, Wholeia'a
Agent* Portian., and told by Druggist and dealW

era

generally.

THE

Or the choice ot officer* ftr tho ensulug year,
M
and for the translation ot any other business whioh
may legally oonn beiore them. Per order.
C. M. A A VIS. Secy.

Portland, MarohS4th, 1835.

mir36,dtd

Pop Sale.
4

A

MfU

extra (rlouoester built Fishing
Schooner of 100 ton., extra well found,
*J1 re*dy for business.
Ad rvssD. W..
An

marSSlwd*

P«rtl a'.Post office.

For Lease.
OTOBE No 3 Long Wharf 30 bv 60, containing
the
attic) COOO square fhet: 1 he same
(including
within 77 rest of the southerly side line or Co comer,
oial street. Possession given the 1st May.
D. T. CHASE.
March 36th—STfcTtf

Portland Five Coat] Saving*’ Bank

T\EP08I rs made In this Bink on or before April
4J 1. will bo o» interest. Office oorner of t-fum
and Midals street.'.
mehljllw

I
0*no»,
March 14• 1866 >

PETROLEUM COMP'Y,

Secretary of War:
S'B:

The first question propounded in your letter of the
10th instant, is, whether the 23d sect.on of the act
of March 3d, 1865, “supersedes” the 4th section of
the Act of February 24th, 1S64?
The 4th section of the Act of February 24th, 1864,
enables any enrolled person, before a draft, to furnish *au acceptable substitute who is not liable to
draft, nor, at tne time, in the military or naval service of the United States,” and provides that the
shall be experson so furnishing: such substitute
empt from draft during the time for which such substitute shall not be liable to draft, not exceeding the tune
for which such substitute shall have been accepted.
Under this enactment, any person enrolled, and
liable to draft, may obtain ex •.•option from thedrait
during the whole period of time for which he shall
procure a substitute to be enlisted, provided the substitute shall be so long not liable to draft: It is not
a mere credit for a
particular draft which such person obtains by
furnishing a substitute before the anticipated draft, but it is an absolute exemption which
he acquires from liability to bo drawn at an}' and

every draft which may occur during the entire time
for which his substitute has been accepted by the
Government, provided the substitute be so long not
liable to draft. If for example, his substitute is accepted us a three years’ volunteer aud remains so
long not liable to draft, the principal, by the provision of the law of 1S64, just referred to, is insured
against the risk of being drafted during the whole
period for which his substitute enlisted, no matter
now many drafts
may occur between the enlistment
of the substitute and the
expiration of his term of
service. But the Government, under this,
provision is to be at no expense in consequence of the authorized substitution of one individual for another
in the draft. The
who desires to avail himself
of the benefit of the privilege conferred by the law,
is properly and justly required to compensate the

substitute.

being the provision

of the law of 1664 on the
subject of “substitutes” furnished in anticipation of
a draft, the law of si arch 3d, 1865, provides (in its
23d section) as follows :
“That any person or persons enrolled in any subdistrict may, after notice of a draft, aud before the
same shall have taken place, cause to be mustered
into the service of the United States such number of
recruits, not subject to draft, as they may deem ex
pedient, which recruits shall stand to the credit of
persons thus causing them to be mustered in, and
shall be taken as substitutes for such persons, or so
many of them as may be drafted to the extent of
the number of such recruits, and in the order designated by the principals at the time such recruits are
thus as aforesaid mustered in.”
It is elear that this enactment provides for quite
another oaso than that contemplated by the provision to which I have been adverting in the statute of
1864, and confers upon an enrolled person a privilege
entirely distinct from that given to hitn by that
statute, of which be may avail himself at his option,
In pre erence tp the privilege conferred by the Act
of 1864.
Under the provision of the 23d section of the Act
of 3d March, 1865, he may. in advance of a draft,
*'cause to be muttered into the service” a “recruit not
*
subject to draft,” which “recruit” will stand to the
credit” of the enrolled person, causing him to be
mustered in, in the event of the principal being
drafted, and be taken, on the happeniug of that contingency, as a substitute for such principal. But the
‘credit” shall avail him only for the particular
draft in advance and anticipation of which he may
have secaredthe “recruit.”
There is no provision in the Act or i860 that the
Such

person furnishing a'‘recruit,” under the 23d section,
shall be
exempt from draft” during the time for
which the recruit may have been accepted and enlisted. But the only benefit which a person so furnishing a recruit derives under the Act of 1865. is
tho securing, in the event of his being drafted, of a
*‘crtditn on the particular draft in anticipation of
which the recruit” may have been furnished. The
“recruit” may bo mustered into the service for three
years, and yet. as a substitute, he can only avail tho
person who caused him to be mustered in for. and
with respect to the one drait before, and in anticipation of wiiich he was obtained. The liability of the
principal to be drafted at any *other drafts occurring

after the mastering in of the recruit." and during
There
the term of his service, is not at all affected
is manifestly, therefore, no conflict between the respective sections of tho Acts of 1864 and I860, to
which you have'callcd my attention. One does not
impinge upon, nor even cross tbe path of, the other.
and priviThey give different and distinct
leges to the citizen liable to draft, lie has the alternative course to pursue before auy draft, either
to buy a
substitute,” and secure him to be mustered in, and thus obtain exemption from tbe draft during the entire term of enlistment of the substitute,
if the latter be so long not liable to draft, or he may
procure for the Government a “recruit'* not liable
to draft, and obtain credit for such recruit in case he
should be drafted, subjecting himself, however to
the liability of
compelled to repeat the operation at every succeeding draft that may be ordered
by the President.
Chiett
1 suppose, the des'ga o« the provision of
the Aot of 1*«66, under cousi;eration, was 10
offer inducement and present a stimulus to number?
or associations of if alviduals in auy sub-distric,
before the liability of any of them became fixtd by
a draft, to obtaio volunteer recruits tor the army.
Congress. in tbi < law rff. rssuoh associations a pr<
ml m to u-e their exertions t flit up tho armi s. It
stye to the residents of the louukudinc us empties,
to wash pa, ward! and prtc:uos, through me tho
*•
coua ry,
Organize yourselves in’o recruiting
societies; iudu e volunteers to enlis* in'otheaervice before the draft; pay thim *uch amount-* >t
bf u tty as you may beab e tj raise by your 0 *n ri
buttons to tbe recruiting lunds ol yg«r several die
trie's; and. when they h ve been enlisted iu n ih>
service, the volunteers ycu may have raised wih
stand to the credit of a? many o you a may h appen
to be drafted, to the extent of tin nu Tiber of ro
u the ordor •forifuatod,’ a: tbj lixue
eruiia
the re*
oral s are must ‘red in "
buoh is th«deolara.iou aid premise ot the now
law. Its policy is to encourage recruiting, not th1*
procuration o» substitues; <0 in dun the people to
orgaoizaassooiattons tor the advaocemoct of roluntearing, rather than the ; u.-chas# of nos itntis.
la enacting t is new 1 w, end iLaugiret
ug this
new
po iov. Con res*. however, -as not cako a way
the right of the enrolled person, beforethj ar f*, to
famish a substitute, with tha qndiSraU n htdoro
stated, and thus secure his exemption f o
dra t
during the'ime for wh’oh hiisuhgtitu e stall h .ve
bee’i aoo*p’ed. Pe still h ■« »t ir. hi* power to o*o-'
d e *hat right in prelereuce to t*»« right confer ed
bv the 23-1 seot.uu ot the Act o; 3d Mar?h, 18i5 cf
obt •.hit.>j4 a “recruit” previous to e-»cli d alt, as it
may occur, a d 'tearing ther fcbya credit u tho
evert, on any occa ion, ©> his neing drafted.
I am of opinion, th r« ore, that ihj 231 section of
tbe Act ol March 3d 1885, uoes nor tu.erbtdo h
4.h seoboa of ih.j Act ri February 24.1861.
The second questkn whioh you have rof rred to
me, is, whether the
recruits,' which ate * to be
token at substi uU s
are to bd cen*i4tr. d and borne
upon the muater«roUs sod recordn ot th office of the
Provost Mnshal General as oth-r voluate r recruits
whi hara obtained at tho expense
f the United
Stale or as substitutes whioh are furnished at the
oost 01 the principals
I am of opioin that th 3 “recruits who*n persons
enrcl.ed in any sat-district may “cause to be ren*
terod Into the •■ervice o the coked hti'e*,’ in pursue ace of the 23d section ol ihe Act ot 3d Mareh.
1815, are to be oeneidered and 1 rente 1 as ottnr volunteers who are obt toed at tho expen e of thi
Unit id States. It will be observed, from tne analysis of the law containei in the
fjrego:n< remarks,
that the idea involved in the law of 1881 is substitution, while the ideaol the law of 1803 is creating.
The-ection of the «»ct of 1885 under oo^siJoraiion
does not speak ofthe “recruits" in question as ‘substi utes," but declare-that they "shatl b* taken as
substitutes” for tho r Ofsor s who cause thivi to be
mi speed in.
They ate not subs iu e.«. bu only cf
th* nature of fubstitu<ea. Their piima yaud saential character, under tho law, is that ot credits f«r
their procurers or
; and this description is
theyi'sf description given ol them iu the sootioo iu
4
sa
which regruit ah ll
que ti n, tor, af^er
log
stand to the credit of the persons thus causing them
tab' mustered in,” the Faction proceed* “and sha'l
be takin os substi.utes for such persons, or so
many
of them as map be drafted, to the extent cf the number qfsuoh recruits
a critical study oi the w rds of tho statute thus
develops the fundamental idea u hich I have suppes
edfreja other indi atione, wa« intended te be embooi rd in the law. The “rcorultj" win are to 'stand
tc 1 he credit” of the enrolled
parscut, cauirug th^m
to be nqustered in before the oooirrenee ot a draf I
am of opin'on, then, are to be considered as r-ther
volunteer reoroit* whioh are obta nod at *he
oxponro
of the Uni ed States, an * not as substitutes," in the
ordinary sente o-'that term, which arc furu'shod at
tbe cost of the principal*
1 am. Sir. very respeotfqlly.
Your Qhediont Servant,
JAMS8 SPEED,
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Wanted.
wanted at E. K. Lemont's Carrlsva
^
F. otory, Preble Street.
APA1NTER
maikhedl
a
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Boston,

Mass.

W^VWVi
500,000 Shares.

Working Capital
20,000

Shares.

SHARES
One

Dollar

Each,

WHICH IS PAR FALL'S.

*

OFFICERS:
Presides*.

HON. JOHN A GOODWIN, of Lowed, Ham.

Treasurer,
GEOUGE F. BAKER, of Boston,
No. 4t) Washington ?tro.t.

Frame

Director.,
Converse,

Boot, Shoo and leather Dealer, 1«1Pear’. at. Bo t
B. F. Brawn,

in.

Brown Brother*, Stats street. Baton.
John A.

Goodwin, LowolJ.

Wilmabtu, Bo,ton,
William A. rurvrr.
Seth

Of Rest. Foster A Co., Chicago, U>,
Gat, Vcuohester, N. U.

Alpheus

C. Yoono, Manchester, N, II.
John Frdebhkn, <1 Court street. Boston

John

Q. A. Babobnt, Manchester, N. H.
H. Provt, Manchester, N. H.

J.

Samuel Chase. Manchester, II. B.

Trustee,
Isaac Samuels, of Boston.
0

The property of this Company is located on “Coal
Run Creek,” in Meigs county, State of Ohio, about
ten miles from Athens, containing one hundred and
five ao es of land. A large number of wells are
successfully worked ia the vicinity, some of which
are paying handsome dividends.
This company propose to commence operations at once, ana entertain
no doubt that at an early
day they will be able to
pay a handsome per centago on the investment.—
The known ability and commercial standing of the
officers of this

company afford a sufficient guaranty
that the aflhirs will be conducted in a manner to secure the confidence of those who are
disposed to in
vest in it.
The tract of land adjoining the property of this
company has pissed into the hands of capitalists,
who have sent out an experienced superintendent to
commence operations and their first order fbr machinery was $15 001). Our property has been examined under instructions from Dr. A. A Hayes, Stato
Aseayer of Massachusetts, who pronounces the coal,
which is in abundance, to be of the best
quality,
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton and has no
doubt, from the location and position of the property, that it will be found valuable in the production
of oil. Most companies bare to pay very high prlces for their coal, all of which we
save) oil can bw
manufactured from the coal upon the property, at a
cost not exceeding ten cents per gallon audit is proposed to commence the manufacture in connection
with the sinking of wells. One dollar will buy a
share of this stock, which is the par value, and all
benefits derived from the lands, either by sales of
oil, land, or products of any kind, are to be divided
among the stockholders, and in addition, $200 000
worth of valuable, useful and desirable
property
will be given to the stockholders, as soon as all tha
shares are disposed of. The
Company adopt this
oourse for the purpose of
disposing of the stock at
the par value, rather than to sell it, as
many companies do, at a subscription price, which is
usually
one-half. Thus, it will be perceived that every
stockholder owning ten
shares, for example, will ba
sure to realize a handsjme
dividend when the property is divided; a plan which is entirely honorable,
and in all respects
perfectly legal.
The property to be distributed
amoug tho stockholders will be equal to any in the market, and wilt
oonslst of the following described articles:—
$300) to pur hose a Housx 1b Boston

or

vfolnity.

$H00 in U S. 5-30 Bonds, Certifloatfs of $600
each. |
$6000 in Diamond Ring#, in value from £$S te
$500
•aoh.
$5300 in Diamond Bins, in valu

>

from $35 to

$500

each.
$6000

in

Watohjm, from #25 to
ity Frodsbara, wo-th S6T>0.

Gold

qnaU

$3000 in Silver Watch«e, from $15 to 96)%
$6000 in FuaN iturk, 1b 8dta.
$6000

in Cabpkts, each one to bo worth $100.

S5&0

io Piano Fortib, from #250 to u Graod Piano
at «600.

■

principal

mohSAilt

Attorney General.

Assessors’ Notice.
Asjtsjors of the City rf Portland, hereby
notice
to all perrons liab « ’o taxation in
give
city, that they wi;l bo in session on every

THE
said

business day from the iirst to the fourteen h < *y
April next, inolus ve, at their rjoms, in the
new Citr Government building, Irom ten to
twlve
o' look la the forenoon, and irom three to live
in
the af eraoon, to receive true and perfect lists of a 1
their pel sand estates, toth real and personal, i^oladinf money on hind or at interest, debts due to
Jh\m,?,ore thMI th®y * • o*in*. as also all property held in trust as Gnardiau, Executor. Administrator, or otherwise, on U\e iirjt day of April next, and
they a*e requested to be preparol to certify the same
on oath.
Those persons who n*glcov to comply with this
notioo, and thus assign the A‘Sfsiors the uapleisaut
du'yoi dooming them, will tedoprivedbv law efthe
oi

privilege

of

appealing

irom their decisions

rn

ap-

plication for abatement, except in oases ot inability
to conform to the requirements of the laws.
8. B. BECKETT, I Assessors of
) Portland.
W. H.FOTE,
N. B. Blank Sjhedaies oan be hal at the Assessors' Booms.
Portland, M*ro> 2i, 18*5.
_moh?5' c j

Seizure ot

Goods.

N“jKfS3K,sasB.anra!j

day, h.-rainafter mentioned, for a violation of the°
Kevenu* Law,
18 18K. OD boa-d team Id thi.
oity, l bbl
and 1 half bb Mala>u»
February 14 ibSfi
om‘
merclul ,treat, in tbl, oity 3 he it Wine
M l M. on board
“*
ono
and
bbl,
or. firkin Mol-tae,
.eg
24•
1886, on board Brig «W H

’i?1?.*

Bri/^homafJnnor -'.SVJS
Parks'^

?P*W .oa
Any orr

on or

-imnW

bOM 8- 8‘
‘‘•niTlan.

perron,, o’almtnu the

?ynd!«a:1
be
good/will
oi

..me

8k.^
...

in^co^danoJwVh
IU th®8#,2
act

diarosed of
Congress appprovsd AnriMI IM

th

$500o In s did Silver T«a
Kroons, from $10 to $1$
per 8ot.

$600oin La dims' Furs, in Sets from $60 to
ican Sable Fur Cape at $500.
$6000

.n

$5000 io Gents' Fu 1 Suite of
Clothing, at jcqju $10
t)$76each. •
$6000in Gea's* Drees Hat*, at $10 each*.
$6000 in Ladies* Dress Hats, at $&>eaub.
$6000 in Ladies' Straw Bosnbcb, at $10 eaeh.
$6000 In whole pieces of Bleached Cotton
Cloth.
$6001 in Ladle

*

HtSS?5£3i?¥*iwa»
Charter

“

fnr

TOt*d-

Bankln; A. Ju„D,U'^0,e

in

best quality Kid Glovbb.

*6000 In Marseille* Quilts.
•6000 in best quality Bla vkits.
•6000 in Phelan it ColJen ler’a Billiar

to anrreader it. State
b ooming . National

lnte™«t'.<S‘*tio,,''two MUrdeolthedtookh'-ldar,

fA1*Lj£

^

•6000 in bb!s of Floor.
0

•6000 in tons of Coal.
•6000 in oordjol Wood.
•6000 in bundles of
/■W

•6000 in bund!'
*

#6000 in h

of

•600

M

la

CojrraM.

Of first rate
quality ol T*a

Suqar.

dlff:r»ot qaalitlm Ladle.*
Boom.

»M00 1, Gent.' Dr*.
Boom,.. ,10 per pmr.
*6000 in Staadsrd
Author.' Boone.
•MW in Set. Knine
sad Foes*.
•MOO Id different
Siwino
*er A

Kaosisss, etch u GroBaker’s, Wheel.r f Wilson’s, 8 agand others.

•6000 in White Linen,
•MC0 la Bo, s’ Car* and Girls’ Hats
•600Q la Lad es' Sewing Booking Chairs
•6000 la Clocks of different diads.
•60C0 la Eiltxb Fla tic Ware.
*5000 in Ladies's Golo Bings,
*6)00 in Jjha Bj Baker's, end o.her'e drat olnsg

UABKRssaa,

•MOO i« Open mad Top Baggy

merchants’ Bank.

Amer-

an

Ladies' Black Silk, or Fancy Silk
CratM*,.
at from 350 io $75 each.

Boogt

*126.

Trotting Wagons, i

or All orden oromptly attended to
by en
lag *1 for (Boh sharo of Stock, with 16 otr. add
nl to pay tor

Internal Helena,
Stamp. Cert
any number of .bares only r

jJ^msswr-asaKKr

of 5, 10. 20.

p“'«',»no»of raid vote and by virtu, of -b* angiven tb«m. the DIreotora of-he ,»ld Mar.
Bank hav devmln-d to orgaili. Ionjdiato-y a, «„ob National A.roci.li"’n
CH48- BATSON, Ctahler.
Portland, Ma-oh J4,1685.
m*r86dlm

jzz:......

^.MOr,0r
obtat.

person with’ng
adopt
infant,
ANY
h*.*Lf?r,her partionlars addressing
mch36dlw*

—OF—

party

that yurpoae, by

-be

tborlty

Wanted.

RIVER

G «naaaL'8

Son. Idwiu At. Stxnton,

nnh26eod?eow«m

Portland Dry Dock Company.
aunual meeting ol the S ockholdors of the
Portland Dry Do ok Company, will be h Id at
the Board of Traoe Room*, Monday April 3d at 4 P.

OHIO

op£nTon.
Atto »*y

Quaker

Springs

AND

pub

rant
Capt. aud

N

O

T

S

BO

..

>

1

York...Mch 8
City
Liverpool.New York... Mch 8
Washington.Havre.New York.. .Mch 8

>nia.

ROOT

bo offered.

Will

Admission openings—25 ots. No half price.
D jo s open at 7—to oommence at 8 o'clock.
moMMtl

BAILS.

Kingdom..Glasgow.Portland.Mch

Borussia.Southampton.New
of London...

|BEa2orIeDKNCJ!1-Ar

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.
THIS celebrated Toilet Boap, in suoh universal
demand, is made from the choicest materials
is mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly
scanted, and extremely beneficial in its act upon
the skin. For Sale by all Druggists and Faney
Goods Dealers.
janSldlyr.

Show 1

SYJiUP.

KEY FRANCIS
Batque Tr'vatore 451 hhds
sugar. 51 tres do, Agent Grand Trunk R R Co; 62
hhds molasee
to ord r.

sehs F P
Hazelton. Key
acoount Grain, JTlour, Beef,
7 We.tHampden Belle, Hatch Wilmington
Cld28d barques T Cushing, Colcord, MatanzasFork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc.
Arizpna. Colcord, do.
The fol owing choice brands of Flour on hand:—
Ar 24th. birqun Bonnie La’sle. (Br) Foochow
NEW LONDON— « r 22d, eeh D K FrVnoWones
0
N. Wabren,
Bbrtsht’s Best,
J',ne8'
Providence for New York.
Eagle
Cabinet,
28d’ ‘Ch Ur,P,9hot. Snow,
Champion,
McClellan.
Market Reports eent daily or weekly without
Sid 23d. sell Muriel, Gilpatriek, New York
NEWPORT-Ar 22d, sch K E Pecker JUrsen
charge
fm
c
for Fortress Monroe.
Boston
tyFlvUrand Produce bought, stored and insurAt 23d, sehs Ophir, Reed, fm Portland
ed at liteial rates.
for Fortress
marl8eocly
Ronroe; A Sawyer, Rankin, Boston for PhUadol-

Buy for

CO.’S

Gift

Collossal

To Pembroke, March e, aa<r
n ,,,^ aired 93
years 3 day*.
In Wes' Gardiner, Dec 27, Mrs Hannah, wife of
WMiam El well. aged 02 yea»s.
In Fayttte, Feb 19, Mrs Martha Jane, wife of Mr
Ilomer M Bean, aged 23 years
In Rockland, March 9, Freeman S Duncan, aged
21 yea's 9 months
In Rockland, March 14, Air A P Wateman, aged
49 years 11 months.

DISASTERS.

ITCH, ITCH, ITCH I
Scratch!
Scratch!
Scratch!
Will

&

FAB UN

Capt

Steamer

Hilton’s Insolub’e Cement,
For wood, leather, crockery, and other substances
is the best aid to economy that the
bousokeiper can
have
It is in liquid form, and Insoluble in rater or

Ma ch 27 & 28

09 TBl

aged

PORT

Agents.

at

Come at Last i

In Reading, Mass, March 23, Miss Fannie Cliickering. daughter of 8 M Richards, of Portland, aged

POTrEH.

Druggists, No, 170 Washington Street, Boston, Hass.

Even in-.

3 o’clock.

cp-ioo

PIED.

Colds,

the first stages of

Every

Grand Matinee, Saturday {Afternoon,*

B Small.
In Rockland. March 10, Charles M Gregory and
Evie L Rhodes.
la Hope. March 12, Marcellos Maddocks, of Appleton, and Lill.as Hawley of U.
In St George, March 17, George Smith and Mary J
Ac horn.

DIP THE HI A.
Forialeby//

Costly Presents,

Are GIVEN AW AY

BZISQ TUB LAST UIQBT9

In this city. March 28, by Rev Mr Tuckerman
Newell A John on and Mary A K Dyer, both ot
Portland
Inlsl’sboro, Feb 16, E A Banker and Betsey A,
daughter of Capt Otis F Coombs.
In islesboro. Feb 24, Ltm’l L Hatch, of Lincoln*
villo, and Georgietta Gilkey, of f.
In Islesboro. March 16, Jos V Coombs and Lizzie

L?

Hall.

&

Monday and Tuesday,

1ABIUED.

a

Open

Now

6

20
16
10
2

NSW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Cienfuegos.

In port 16th, soh Ida L Bay, from Porland for
Cardenas, repg.
Ar at Cieuluegos 14th inst, brig Fanni 3 Lincoln,
Lord, Aspinwall.
Sid fm Havana 15th inst, barque Esther, Prince,
for Sagua; 16th, brig Nebraska, Emery. Nuevitas.
Sid tm Matauzas 16th, son Abbiu E Willard, Mitchell, New York.
Ar at Cardenas 14th inst, brig Cyclone, Griffin lm

glands, and create a new and healthy action, the
Physiological Hair Eegoaerator has proved a per-

..

cure

CONSUMPTION.

Chemical Remedies.
after all other rem1 have cured hundreds of oases
edion have failel.
Consultation Free. Office 21 Congress 8tree‘,
2
Offloe hours from 9 to 12 A. M., sndftom to 6 r.
feb21dtf
M>

feb9d2m*

Proprietor,
Portland, Me.

best manner

Will positively

NOTICE*.

Agents Wanted.
L, DKE8Sfc.il,
Portland, Maine, Boa 1W.

Immediately beneath the aealp there »re very
bodies called Glands
;or moreoonunonly Boots

..

PORTLAND

DR. UARVEY. Having sold ont my buslness In Boston, I have permanently located in Portland, Mo, where I ehall pay particular attention to
the treatment or Chronic Complaint smith my new

From 96 to
Prize Pao rages.
Address,

Bigg*,
French; Wisconsin, McStoker; Harvest
Hutchinson, and Gertrude, Doane. fbr New to.x.
ldg; O H Soule. Slunet, for Aden, ldg; S G Owens,
Norton, irom Callao.
Bid ftn St Thomas 7'h inst. brig Hydra, Uerriman,
(from Portland) for Zaza; 13tb, Win Mason, Small,

1865

This kimp'e and elegant apparatus supplies a want
Ion* frit among pipe woken*. Jt answersth^dcuble
purpose of a cover fc) prevent the live coa’s trom
dr.ipving, and a stopper to press the buinin ; tobacco into acompaot mass.

mob22s5t

P K C I A L,

Cover.

HO SMOKER CAN DO WITHOUT IT.

neglected?
The Commission has no funds in bank, no
capital invested. It has ever relied, it still relies upon the spontaneous
gilts of those who
love God aud the couutry. To such we now
for
immediate help.
appeal
Money and stores may also be sent to either
of the undersigned: Thomas R. Hayes, Chairman; Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurer; H. H.
Burgess, Secretary; Andrew J. Chase, J. B.
Mathews, Army Com. Portland Y. M. C. A.

*

Quebec; Mary

IMPORTS.

will for the payment, for ten years,
year to the college.

It will be seen by the above that the Treasury of the Christian Commission to-day is
empty. Nearly 300 Delegates are now in the
field, giving their lime and labors to the care
of the wounded, to cheering the well, and to
preachiug the gospel to all.
The spring campaign has already opened.
The delegates ot the Commission are even now
nursing the wounded from Dabney’s Mill and
Hatcher’s Run; aud at auy moment we must
be prepared for a general engagement, and an
outlay of a hundred thousand dollars for battle field stores.
The delegates of the Commission are now
daily meeting the hundreds of our poor, sick,
starved, returned prisoners, at Aikeu’s Landing, with kind words, hot coffee, and soft bread,
and helping to carry them on board the steamboats, and accompauying and nursing them on
the way home.
Shalt this work be stopped? Shall these
delegates bo recalled, or shall they still visit
the battle-field and the hospital, and with kind
words and gentle bands distribute the gilts of
a generous
people to the noble men bleeding
and dying lor their native land? Shall the
men who fight with Sherman aud Grant be

by your Price Current of New York anl
Philadelphia; for, on the day my article was
written, it was quoted in New York and Philadelphia, at 35 cents a gallon. Now, as New
York and Philadelphia arc the leading maik
ets of Petroleum, do you suppose for a moment, that the prices quoted by C. P. K. at
Titusville, ou the 6th of March will be maintained when the prices have fallen off 50 per

of this magazine has been received llrom the
publishers, Messrs. Ticknor & Field, Boston.
Among its attractive articles we notice “Adventures of a Lone Woman,” “Grist,” “The
Pettibone Lineage,” “Up the St. Mary’s,”
“Memoirs aad Authors,” “Hosea Biglow to
the Editor,” besides continued and poetical
articles. Davis Brothers have it.

--

NotaFrwof

commenced.

U. S. Christian Commission.
dispatch from Geo. H. Stuart, Chairman
ot the U. S. C. C., to Thomas K, Hayes of this
city, says, “Our treasury is overdrawn. Pressing calls from the army to-day. Can you
help us.”
In response to this appeal collections will be
taken in many of the churches of this city on
Sunday, the 26th inst.
In three or lour churches, however, the collections will ot necessity be deferred till the
first or second Sabbath in April.
S. L. Bowler, Agent U. S. C. C.

see

Atlantic Monthly.—The April nuinbi t

a

RNERATOR1

imali

Why Injure the Complexion by Powdsbs
and Washes w icli choke or fil up the pr res of the
skin, aud in a shore time leave it hareh ai d dry r It
;s the blood, aiKi If you wai t smooth and « it sx:n
use Hflmbold’s Extract of £aesaparilla.
It
remove* black spots, pimples and All
eruptions oithe
skin.

A

Petroleum is an article of export, and is affected by the rise and lall|of gold, as you wi 1

but as tie

other.

provided by

tor.

point again,

no

trated

professorship, the incumbent of which
is to deliver a certain number of lectures, to be
published. Another Christian gentleman has

ticle

that

FOREVER

T

Helm hold’s Extra! t of Sarsaparilla o eanses
and renovates the blood, purifles, iosti's the
vigor of
health iato ’be system, and
purges out the humorj
that make disea o.

sustain a

ar-

demand abroad has introduced it among tbe
poorer classes and peasants of Europe, as the
cheapest light ever used, it must decline with
gold as long as there is a demand for exportation.
Casco.
P.S.—In my article on Thursday, please
read six thousand engines instead of six hun
dred.

JO

Beware of Counterfeits and Unprincipled
Dealkbb endeavoring to ai pose ol tbeir own and
other preparations, on tho repirtaton aittined by
HELMBOLD'8 GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

$15,000 is to be set apart, under certain conditions, for the establishment of a Professorship of
Sacred Literature, in Bates College. The income
is to be reinvested until it shall be sufficient to

The Price of Petroleum.

ably, never reach

BAB8APA-

EXT3ACT

Those who desiie br liiancy o-complixi >n. must
purify and enrich the bio d, wa ch helm bold's CONCENTRATED SARSAPARILLA
mvanab’y ut«*. ltocolleect it is no patent medic ne. Ask orHembold’e.

and wonder.

*

Me. Editor:—If C. P. K. will lead my

CONCENTPATED
KILLA

A THING Off BEAUTV IB A

flowers from every zone, and of every state of
growth. The whole is a fairy land of beauty

not under-

were

O

*

Diuretic.

Is the Great JJ.< od Purifier
Both are prepared according to rules of Pbaimaoy
and Chemistry, and arc :Le mou active that can be

their trouble

age, when the Uws of nature

R

Ileimbold’s Concerni a ted Extract Bucbu

with the

stood.

system, promote
otter Tonic s q sickly revives

mar22 dfc w2 w

bravely if they will
QpThe Advertiser which publishes and prai“conditions,” and consent to ses Jeft Davis’ message, and lauds the rebel
allow some of their powers to remain in abey- chief for his honesty, frankness and straightance when pushing their investigations.
Let
forwardness, has a column leader in defence of
them “investigate this as reasonable men
the Yarmouth Copperheads, and winds np with
would any other phenomena in nature,” and an implied denial of the genuineness of the
the result will be satisfactory. True, in all
Confederate cards with which certain of that
other investigations men prescribe their own
paper’s friends in Yarmouth were connected.
conditions, remove all screens, call to their When any material statement of the Press in
relation to Yarmouth affairs shall be called in
aid the brightest light, take for granted every
question, it will be ample time to take further
fact made palpable to the senses, doubt every
notice of the matter.
thing that is improbable, and admit nothing
y A communication from Pys. Cheney,
that is not proved by positive testimony.—
in the Star, says that an aged ChrisFormerly men chose darkness rather than published
tian gentleman has recently made a provision in
light to do certain deeds because the deeds
his will, by which the inoome on the sum of
were evil; but that was a gross and material
get

No

always accompanies* eekners of the bodily powers.
New York House, 50 Cedar Street, N. Y.

tomatoes, peas, string beans, beets, radishes,
lettuce, &c.—peaches and grapes far advanced
towards perfection, pine-apples, and plants and

<

HAIR

digestion and

nervous

—

mayvprove a stumblingblock to some perverse minds, but they will

comply

the

exhauitcd physical energies, restores the appetite, and removes the gloom apd depression which

in all, over a quarter of a mile of glass houses;
and under their kind roofs may now be seen all
varieties of summer vegetables fully ripe

the veritable grease and lampblack
“to the mortal orgauism from

which the

era

the

QP*The green-houses attached to the residence
of Mrs. Samuel Colt at Hartford, are probably
the most evtensive in this country.
There is,

themselves
in the

through

gyRev. Hardy Mobley, a colored man, was
ordained a few evenings since at Brooklyn, N.
Y., as a missionary for the State of Georgia.
Mr. Mobley was born a slave in Augusta, Ga.,

payment of $3,000, which

It gives strength without producing
No orher Tonic does tbie.
Ail the or-

produce sleep.

guano.

ing.
Mb. 0. A. Hill.—This
gentleman called
on us Thursday, while we were
confined at
home with iilaess, to make some
explanations
la relation to the New Orleans cards on which
his name appeared in connection with the
Confederate flag, of which some account
a(peared in the Press of the previous day. Mr.
Hill had taken pains to come iu from Yar
mouth—so we understood him—on purpose
to make the explanation. Of course he denied no fact or statement we had made. The
cards were genuine, and his name with others
stood upon them, and they were the cards
used by the house in New Orleans of which he
was a member; but he felt that
there were
other facts which in justice should be
known,
that would exculpate him, as au individual
from blame in the premises.
The firm of
Sargent, Hill, & Co., was form•4 in the Fall or 1800. Mr. Hill was at
New
Orleans at the
time, and remained till the
next Spring.
Daring his stay there the State
seceded. He never approved of
that act of
secession. He believed it was
wrong, and alhis sympathies were
largely with the
South a* a people, having
resided a
er»® nearly the whole time from the
iifceenth

|

settled

organism

as

Th-? basis of tho

flush tho fa-.e and effect tho brain.—
dinary
HOSTEITEB’S BITTEBS diffuse an agioi able calm
Bit

Rev. James Freeman Clark will preach the convention sermon at Rev. Dr. Bellows’ ohurcb.
Peter Cooper will preside.
IT'Rev. Calvin Gardner, whose sudden death

person employs all his
senses and faculties in the work.

been able to see.

chauges,

excitement.

tional Unitarian Convention will take place in
New York onTuesday evening, April 4th, when

from which the electricity is drawn?
Who will dare say, without running the risk
of being set down as a prejudiced man, that
bank locks and safe bolts have not been iemoved by electrical hands, or thai what we
call burglars are anything more lhau the mediums through which electricity is conducted
to the “electrical hand?” Surely, the wonders of nature are marvelous, and past find-

long

great spec fio.

made.

12th

a con

poison almost

a

tive and auti-kilious medicine, aid H03T'ETT£B’S
STOMACH BITTEBS is the only medical pref aration in the world in which this article is u;ed as an
ingredient, lienee the extraordinary effects of this

widowed early.

from

manu-

are

pernicious Clemen*. The Essence of ou.d
Bye thoroughlyrectifl? j, is the only s.imulint which
can be sa ely used as a
component of a Tosic, altera-

H ELM BO LD 8

“Uncle Joe,’’

Taey

cy of this

hearted

trical haud transferred them from the
pack
and placed them in the boot-leg, the natural
hand having no agency ?ln the matter, farther

prussic acid.

y France has had sixty-seven Queens. Miserable lives they led.
Eleven were divorced.
Two executed. Nine died young. Seven were

J2TThe opening

compos-

are

regular tinctures of the Mateiia Medica is the same. Ne amount
of‘'herbal extracts" can overcome the bad tenden-

known officer and personal friend of the firtt
Napoleon who accompunied him to St. Helena,
witnessed his death and published his memoirs. |

se

Give heed for anoment.

deadly as

M.

exiled.

universal panaceas

slderab'e portion of fusel oil,

is formed,

y‘A Runaway’s Wife,” memorializes the
Ohio Legislature in favor of an amendment to
the bill punishing runaways from the draft,
providing that their wives shall be entitled to a
divorce forthwith upon application.
SSTThe New French Minister to the United
States is M. de Montholon, son of the well-

as

factured from unyuri&ed alcohol, containing

y The Maine Annual Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Churoh will hold its 41st
session at the M. £. Church, in Hallowell, commencing Wednesday, May 3d, at 9 o’clock,

that they were not transferred there by some
“fixed Jaw of nature,” nnder which an elec-

out—so

should

asks the Louisville Journal.
1ST The word ‘‘husband” is Anglo-Saxon,
and siflnifies the “bond of the house,” or family

quences of fixed laws ? A man at a euchre
party is found to have all the bowers in his
boots, but instead of a trick, who shall say

ing

ed ol?

Sjaall, FarmingFalls, was destroyed try fire on Tuesday
night. Loss about $2000.
y There’s a serious split among the Confederates.
It ought to be widened if possible.
Where are your beetle and wedges. Old Abe?

Who knows but the new “electrical” law
may yet explain ten thousand phenomena
heretofore regarded as crimes or tricks, and

the innccent “mcital

we

prietors to aocept

ton

humbug, delusion, cheat, without investigatiofi.
Investigate this as reasonable men
would any other phenomena in nature, tn I
when this is done, make up a candid j udgmeut.
—Evening Paper.

than! being

advertising columns

tha Bitter oempounds you are solicited by the pro-

infer that it creates them.
BTThe flour mill of Jesse

ly

prove them to have been only the natural

Invalid reader, do you know wbat nine-tenths of

y Molasses sold at 70 cents per gallon, and
sugar at 13 cents per pound, at wholesale, in
New Haven, on Monday.
y Coal oil, it is said, will cure fevers. Judg-

taken up with an account of his arrest in
the belief that this cautious officer will lead j connection with Mr. C.
P. Sergeant, but that
off towards Old Virginli. And Shermau will j is a matter not ailuded to in the
Press, ami a
•
be quite likely to follow him.
matter, too, in relation to which we were pro
Gen. Johuston will not probably stop to re
foundly ignorant. If we had over heard of
trench and erect many forticatious on liis way,
his arrest the recollection of it has entirely
for he knows very well that Shermau has a pe
passed from memory.
culiar habit of passing by such entrenchments
and fortifications. Very much to the annoyWe simply suggest that when the free elecance of Johnston, Sherman has a habit o!
tricity of Heaven transfers to a human body
some
other
and
the
“climbing up
way,”
avoiding
perfect picture of neighboring objects it is
all traps set tor him. It is possible that Lec : believed to he a fact, but when by the refined
electricity of this wonderful human machine
may have sent large forces from Richmond in
wnich mortals live, some unseen forces pro
and determined to make some locality iu
duco ai electrical hand, because whatever
North Carolina the last great battle field.
that electrical hand touches must in accordBut to use a nautical phrase, Giant always ance with a fixed law of nature be trahslerrcd
to the mortal organism from which the eleckeeps bis “weather eye opeo,” and we can tricity is drawn,
how ready are wo to cry

hardly believe that Lee could send from

The Bittrr Fruits of Bad Bitters.

army.

Whether the
deliver
request is not known. Johnston may
1
battle here, but ha has heretofore been so
Mr. Hill stated to us that his connection
much accustomed tomarching before Sherman
with that firm bad been a gieat injury to him;
that he may fail into his old habits, leave
that he deeply regretted the complication of
B ileigh to its fate and land off toward Richhis name with the cards referred to, and he
mond.
was particular to say that he had not a word
Johnstou ia a cautious, prudent officer, and it to
say for the other members of the firm.
is not probable that he will risk a battle unHe only wished to show the qualifying facts
less he is quite sure that his torces greatly
iu his own case.
outnumber Sherman’s. In mouths past he i
We assured Mr. Hill that as soon as we
was taught many lessons aud acquired some
could get to the office we would give him the
knowledge ol Sherman’s tactics, and therefore, j benetit of his < xpianalion, and we should iiave
we may safely conclude that he will not like
done so yesterday morniug but for a severe stthe dashing Hotspur, Hood, mate an attack on ack of
j
bodily illness that absolutely precludour forces under Sherman, but pursue some- I ed us from so
doing.
Wbat the same course he did before Sherman
P. S. Mr. Hill has a card in the Argus in
Such marches are ; allusion to this
ou his way to Atlanta.
matter, which is almcst entirefamiliar to him and we are

Notice.
There will be a pub'io
meeting In behalf of the
U. S Cbriht'an
Commiauon, at the lit Baptist
Churo », Fed%al St.ton
Sunday evening, commenciog at 7 o’ol cy. Addresses will ha made by Bev
8. U Morrill,
Cjspla*n of 1st Maine Cava'/y, and
cth9M
THOS. B. HAYES,
mar 23d3t
Chairman Army Com

April.

responsibility,
being placed
there, at least for its continuance there, and
we should have
suppressed the edition with
the least possible ceremony.

Sale.

Emmons,

Europe.

ITS SOLUS OPBBAiDI:

cents a bushel.

from our

At Manlmain J**n 7, ship John Patton,
for
iu 20 days, ldg timber
w
Off Gibraltar a2d ult, ship Ocean Traveller. MoCiims. from Shields for Alexandria E.
At London 8th inst, «hlp Southern Bights, Bo»s,
for Boston, ldg; Eleauor, patten, tor St John MB,
Khine. Moore, for New York.
At Liverpool 8th lust, ship* II R Ludwig. Hasite
for
E
Lowell; Ellen Austin,

PBT8I0L091CAI.

1 blood, i Newlbuudlaad Doo, ton
old, tor >a’e. iO.qoi.eof
W. N. DEJWISG.
114 Middle SI-

y “Long John Abbott” has been seutened in
Boston, to one year inState Prison, for forgery.
yThe new State Government of Tennessee
will be organized at Nashville on the 3d of

the Union

FOREIGN PORT8.

DB. TEBBETTB*

NOTICES.

For

$3000.
Ef Frederick Douglass thinks of establishing
newspaper in Baltimore.
y Potatoes are selling in Skowhegan at

sixty

to New Or-

ing printed. When he returned
of
leans, the city was in possession

<« advance.
per y«f

Sk'r.OlAt

y Got. Bramlette of Kentucky, has furnished aU his slaves with freedom papers.
yThe late concert at New Haven for the
benefit of the soldiers’ rest netted

the North, without his knowledge. He never
approved of them, and had he been in New
to their behave

of

Terms-fS,00

OiflOlXAJb AXO SELJSQTKV.

he did not feel that secession
year of his age,
was justified, but If the South bad any grievance* it was through the ballot-box only that
they could he properly redressed.
The cards referred to were got out by other
members ol the firm, after Mr. Hill left for

■

FOR FALG.
RITOKE Working Oxen,will b* fbr sale atThonat'
Tavern, in Weatbrook, on Toe,day next
mobS6d8tISAAC DYES,

*

or

26 sent stamp.

«eor«g F.

**

tqtilre«

Btl

TREASURER,

■o. 46

Waakingtoa

ashluta

Str

M

*0*

ton.

POKTTjAirn

AXO

riClXITY.

Saw Adaartiaamantm Ta-Uatg
Tli atre—Deerinr Hall—1 his Evsaln*
*
Oxen for Sale—iMMo'Djer.
Asfenors' Notioe.
P- rtland Savings’ Bank.
Dr. Lwookah't Indian Byrap.
Store for Lease— D. T. Chafe
Fabian k Co's Gift Show.
Seizure of Goods-f.
Wavhburn, Jr
Auction Sale— -leury Bailey k Co
Portland Hr Dock Co-AnaualKeeHnrr
Painter Wan ed-E. K. Lsmont
at'
Sihooner for Sale
New style Hats at
Harrria'
Provost Marshal’s
Notloo-Opiolon
Bo-ton and OMo Elver
retro;enm Co.

"Oamp Berry

To the Editor of the Press:
Permit me a few words iu response to the
communication under the above heading, in
your paper of to-day.
I have frequently visited Camp Berry Hospital, giving attention to t ie sick, and performing religious services there, both on week
days, and on the Sabbath, and have made
known there my readiness to render such service whenever desired. Our City Missionary
both
has been there
eery often and ministered,
on Sunhospital and in the camp, both
and on week days, and has made evtry
manifestation of his readiness to per-

iu the

Special

Notice*

The folia wing regulations will be
rigidly observed
by the Proprietors oi the Press;
1. No papers trill be delivered by Carriers
exeept
othove who have subscribed attho office.
*• No Carrier will be allowed to sell papers on his
route, or to oolleet money from subscribers.
8. OarrieiPfound guilty oi violating the
foregoing
ruitethey will be discharged.

days

Letter from the Shennadoah Valley.
Winchester, Va., March 18,1865.

Affairs."

proper
form ministerial services there at any time.—
Either of us, and I presume every other minister in the city and in the suburbs, would
dotbesame, if desired. But minis-

j

To the Editor of the Press:
of Maine, engaged here In
Being a citizen
of the Christian
the service
Commission, I
write this note for the benefit of some at
homo who may be anxious about their friends
tn the army.
It has been
had

by some

First Maine

reported here that

means

your Press
been made to say that “the

Battery was safely lodged in

Richmond jail."
Now whoever

so

the

reports must have made a
slight mistake, for within a week I have seen
and conversed with
Capt. E. D. Haley and
Lieut. John Snow. The
Battery was at large
on the battlefle'd of
Winchester, yesterday,
not in deadly strife with the
enemy, but in the

pleasan. sunshine, having

BY

TELEGRAPH,

TO THE HALLY PRESS.
--

a

bit of

—

—

New Yobk, March 25
The Chicago Tribune of the 22d has a Nashville tetter ©f the 1
Jth, announcing the departure of G“n- Wilson’s grand
cavalry expedition
on a raid through
Alabama, and adds: The
first news we shall hear of them
will be lrom

Naval.

Belfast, Me., March 24.
Ino U. 8. steamship Rhode Island arrived
here tc-dajUrom Norfolk. She is stationed
at
this city to receive naval recruits.
mi_

Opening of

the

Ketinebec River.

Augusta, Mb., March 24.
the Kennebec River is
nearly free from ice,
aad navigation will be resumed in a few
days.
u

I or ft
..

vj,

land4?a~l0W8r:

81108

Market.
roan.March 24.
300 bltoa' middlin' up-

Flour-16@30c lower; sales 600 bbl>; State aad
Riund Hoop Ohio
9i5@1020; Southern dull;
Uan‘dl l0-SS20olower;
bhl» a?lM6031aMi
Wheat—8g6i lower; sales 1400 bushels Smher
"d ^ b“b^

8 80^,9 80;
ooIvSm",,’
nt>S5te
9 93@U 0;0
Wes*orn

“s^S80

0:
cr?ir8^d45
Oats—Canada

Now

81@ 2c

Beef—du1!.

8a!®8 6800 bb!s new

JgwJ-towerj
\gJ&OOi$.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

financial.

DfiEBING HALL.

7-3(T

mtss

at

24 00

Lai d—easier; sales

1800 bblsat 16@18i
Ohio 12@2io.
Whiskey—lower; sales 600 bt Is at 210
Suyars—quiet; sales 175 bbds Muscovado at 111;
*'
Havsna, 600 ooxe at l«i
a ,.
a
Coffee—lull,
Molasses—dull; aales by auotion245 bhds Forto
Bico a» 5^@61o.

Benefit of B. W.

Song and Dance, Ham Fat Man,”

To

King,

House and Luud at aucMou.

SEVEN-THHITY LOAN.

Young America

ToodLles.

GOLB-BEABING
rates, including {interest, about

80
SI

27.

when the

m.

the

to

People!

In an entire New and

PKOGBAIT1ME.

ARE YOU READY

FOR

THE

m

QUESTIO N

!

THE O-O-H MAN

Chiifreul5“u
^

THE MTU NATIONAL BAM,

PATENTED

*r

DPOX ALL

And authorla.'S all r.teilers to give New
Faibb in
every instance where any radical delect
appears in
the etock orw-rk, if the Root or Shoe hasry
t been
worn to'hat ex'.e- t (hat it would be
unreasonable
to expect a new
pair.
If but Btttle Worn, Hew
Pairs wiUbe given with p'easurs
Now make a sure
thing „f it bv
none bnt
those W" h the C-O-J MANS buying
W nut ANT o.
then, uni starve out ’he retailers of shoddu
This
io tl10 history o, trado tint
you
have had a 1D,alaij00
elm c e on a tar e
toe how veu
scale,
want a good article and are
willing to stand by u
man who wi.1 warrant his
goods aid

Fifty

and Bnitain the

0-0-D MAN t

Thatis

the

Question.

18

20 and 22

Oanal

Post Office.

very

O U H

wS^e^S«h;lpobr8not,Ued

Uaroh 4th—dim

a

-L.ook
Great

AND

I

cle»n*«\

and

short notice.

mch23ilw*and Ci0thing

F- EC.

of

Portland

6 per Cent. Loan.
CITY OP PORTLAN

CITY

annually.

HENRY

mar 13d tf

P.

LORD,

KT

Pieces

Packet

Company.

a/LXi

The Eastern Packet Co's Schr. IDA
Capt > rinoe, is now resdy
^iSSjiybMOKTON,
*°
receive freigntat Union Wharr, lor
& Jt
-SePOaCamdsr, Uzlfabt and Skaksvobt,
-JSfiJUfe. and will sail Saturday Evening, Maroh
26, :cr the above ports.
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Agent,
Apply to
moMidSt
Union Wharf.

CHICKE RING’S

SVq. 'Piano

Fortes I

Agency,

163 Middle Street.

Call and examine the above unrivalled InstxuPAINE.

mar7eod3m#

*?8fcc.
Ho. 8

DENTIST,
Ohfpp’s Block,

Market

8qn&re,

KOTICE.

THE

Board.
nf
unfurnished, with
Rooms,Jnrnlsh»d
SUITSwithoat
board, at 77 Free street
or

or

Tranolent boarders accommodated.

mar20dlw*

*•

"

WORKERS,

A- trill uoamen a Maroh 16.
please add rest the prinolpal.
W.

feb7MWS6w

ST.

Yarmouth

No.

In
«ent their Keoripts aod
101 Middle 81 nan.

STOCKHOLDERS
m

Mirror plate* In flno

A Geld and Black Wa nut
Fr.mti, very low at

“ATk8w,.

thl.Company will please pn

r»lm

DEMlkG,

Electrician

tie liiitti Slate* Hotel, Iter, fat

sospectfc Uj announce lo the cltUens si
Portland and vicinity, that he has permanentlocated tn this city. During the two veers
ly
we
have been in this city, we have cured some oi
[ the worst forms oi disco*;- in persons who Lave tried
other forms of treatment in vaia, anil
curing ittients in so short a time that the
question is oifoa
asked, do they stay ouredr To answer this
queetica
B*I that all that do not stay cm ed, a s wifi
J*
doctor
the aooond time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical *JectrlcUa for t went tm
and ***l*o » regular graduated
physioitol
Kleotrlolty Is porfootiy adapted to' ohronio abeams
In the lorra of nervous or siak headache; neural* a
tn the head, nook,or extremities; consumption,wh- a
in the tout*. stages or where the lungs are not fa!
ly
involved; acute or ohronio rheumauiun scrofula hie
dbrnases, white swellings, spinal diseases, uorvati J
of the spine, oontraoted muscles, distorted limit
paralysis, St. Vita*' Danes, deafness, sta >
palsy orcr
mertng
hesitancy el spuoch, dyspepsia, lndig< v
tton, constipation tud liver complaint, pile#—weotr*
every cado that can be presented: asthma, bronolda, strictures of the ohest, and all forms of fomui,

uiplaint

^3y

Ellootrloity

The Bheumatio, the gouty, the lame and the lax
leap witn joy, and move with the agility and olast >
Rf ut fonth; the heated brain is oooled; the foot t
bitten limbs restored, the a nooath deformities 1 w
moved; tuintnessoonverted to rigor, weakness e
strength; t ho blind made to see, the deaf to boar a. d
the palsied form to move upright: the blemishes d
yonth ore obliterated; the accident) of mature lily
prevented: the c*iamities of old age obviated, and
aa active eiroalaMon maintained.
Who nave sold hands and feet; weak etomaolii
lamo and weak backs; nervous and tick
dullness and swimming in the head, with
indlgtm
tion and constipation of the bowels; pain in tlie
tl •»
and baek; leucorrhtsa, (or whites);
falling oi Is
womb with internal eancere. tumors, polypus, ai d
all that long train oi diseasos will Pnd In Eleetr >'
lty a sure means of cure. For painful menstruatlc a.
too proflue menstruation, and all of those long If a
Of troubles with young ladles, Kleotrlolty Is s sertr a
spoolflo, and will, lo a short time, restore the safler*
lo tho vigor of health.

headset*!

use

with

thorough

instructions

Office hours from * s-'lnsi a
and 7 to 8 in tha
from 1 to 8 r
Consultation Free.

ts
i|g,.,
Evening-

at

novlti

_

.IP—a.

The

new

lake their Certificate.,

and

HEGULATOK,/’

er. aiu commence her
theire will

irips to

fast-going Steam T
t

fl

apt.

Bangor,

or as

K

far

sa

parmitjWednesda} Moinine.Maroh 16th.
leering Mailroad Wharf, toot of State Street, ere™
Win »*sr at an Satcudat Morning at 6 o'clock!
He uning. willlearo Winteiport every Mouda T
and Thdusdat Mornin. atSo’ctcek
Parseugera ticketed through toaud from Boito t,
Lowell. Laurence. Salem and Lynn.
For frelgh or passage apply to
A. SOMEhb r. Agent,
At Offloe on the Wharf.
Maroh
9.1865.—if
Portland,

Eastport,

Steamship

Calais and

Go.

St. John.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
On and after Monday, March *7th.
Cant. A
Railroad Wearf, loot •£•*•*• *>«*
Phtki,
**• *******
every ¥o»niT ai 6 o'clock *. * :
.IP—

^•.-

SitigR^Cihe Steamer New EnoLAnn,
wui leave

ai

EDWARD SHAW.

z wWiS; ls
B

fltcamer Queen" *ill oennfot
can
Kobind on ano t alaia.witb tb«N( w
•
for St. Andre
Kailwsy frr Woodsicok and
^1|td4
mine .bowing the
Braawiok m«b(
g sjl# roachrs alto oonneot *1
depth and thioknoes of th, vein
can be seen at the nmt blBoe
and intermediate places.
E0ii?rt'or Mscbits
marMdlwEDWARD SHAW, Agt.
I K¥£55ht received <n day» of sailing un.il 4 o’clock
I
O. C.KaION, Agent.
mchSltl
March 30. 1885.

8t.

PBBVENTIOK!

the

ISr^wiJ

V**

V. S. MARSHAL'S SALE® | py5riland,

BY DR. LIGHTHILL.

Uhitld States o» Aubrica, I
Dlcrict ol Mai'-e, ts
j
to Vend: Expo: to me directed
t om the Hon. A.hor Ware, Judgeof the Uni"
State. Di. .riot Court. »lthin aod ior the DB'r“‘ 0
Maine. I thall expoee and fell at public
the higteit bidder thi refor, the following P»P«f 7
.am
and nmrehaadi-e. at th' time ard plae® "l'*"11
District., follow., via:—
c.
r
in Port-

ILLUSTRATIONS.

PURSUANT

For tala by Bailiy k Noras, Exchange St.,
Portland.
This valuable book hat reached ill fifth edition.
copy.
mohlhdSm

Every family should possetsu

At the

Freedmen.

land,

o»

Apprai.ee', OJtee. l»l
7S.er.rfay. tke.^k day of AprU next, at
Baaallay Barrel, of PSAS; One

been made by which all
ni°£°ni?dr*l
contributions
ARRANGEMENT
National Freedman's Re- dryaSaty-elx RrHof RAleUtB;
Association will be forwarded promptly, with
MlOAtt.
has
forthe

lief

out expense, to New York. Commodities s’onto be
securely packed, and directed teC. C. Lusi Nos
1 k 8 Moreer street. New York .Car e of
R
G e or’ee R.
George
Davis. Portland, Maine.
ContnbutuMs in Money to Ebon
Steele, Ksq., PortWM. GEO HAWKINS?
■ot »■»

Academy,

JAMKa

International

EagleinHill Mutual Coal Co
the above Comfary
be had at
SHARES
lM, Mipdlb Stbkit. A .eetiotai riewt)/ the

deafness,

Aid for Lhe National

A.

Spring Term will ccmrronce Feb 18. Fov
THK
particulars addresa E. S. Hoyt, AM, Friuoi*

_

Mirrors !

ITS CAUSES AHD

Company

Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company.

Mirrors,

M.

YARMOUTH MAINE.

TIE

____nchaidtl

FULLER & STEVENS,
lneMl147 Middle

Mutual Coal

Second Monthly Dividend ol Two per ont.
ior ih9 month of February baa been declared be
volt of Directors, and wtu be naid to the Portland
Stockuo'dur* cf record March 27, at 102 Midj. l* Sr,
ou tti" lOiti day of April
EDWARD SHAW, Agent.
moli2Jlm

147 Middle St.
AU kinds of Square Frames made to order.

FrvM^/S?

MO.

monthly (Dividend No. 3.

STEVENS,

*

LOUIS,

Particular attention given to the purchase of
Flour and Tobacco.
fat2ld2m

Frames!

For “Circular.” Ao

JOHNSON,

Spring: Arrangement.

No. 102 N. Second St, Second Floor,

and Free Sts-,

pric‘1'- Whol°

FULLER

BOYS,

Portland and Penobscot River

Sawyer,

Merchant,

ME.

eiSoand’leuil”

_

••

Grain lace

Commission and Forwarding

BLACK WALNUT FRAMES,
0VuL:<*rLT,anii2",“radUOed

)uneS0eodis&wly’6A

M

Iv^Eeiville

Eagle Hill

Frames,

WITH

FOR

TOP SHAM,.MAINE.
f|sHK Spring Term ol this highly s-ccossful schoct

family

Children'.Copper
tip#
Mxrch 6—2m

and White-Washing prompt,
Orders from out of town eoiici.ed.
mchl8dlm

_

Franklin Family School,

GENERAL

PORTLAND,

MT* Artificial Teeth inserted eu Gold, Silver, and
rntcanite base. All operations warranted to give

Directors of the Maiae Mutual Fire Insurnee Company having made >he 59th assessm'nt oi said Comi any, and commit ed the same to
me to
collect, memD«rs ar. hereby r quested to
P»T ths amou'.t of their respective bills to me, or
to an agent authorized l y me to receive
the sam.
within thlrtr days <rom Anril 1st 1866
CH VltLES HDMPHBKi', Collector.
Yarmouth, Maroh 20th 1865.
eodawSw

••

"

Whitening,
.Coloring,
at.ended to.

PORTLAND.

satisfaction

Mieses

the Bide.*

FBENTj

Congress

Portland, Me.

Dr. D. ran accommodate a few patients with
board and treatment at his house.

Women's Bnbber Soled Goat Bal. Boote.
•*
«*

MASS..

STUCCO AND MASTIC

ly

Jaa27eodfcw3m

TEETH I TEETH.! TEETH I
Dr. D. still oontlnuee to Extract Teeth by Sleclt it
Without
Pain. Persons having decayed te< th
lty
or stamps they wish to have removed lor
resetting
ho would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior electro Magnetic Machine) for sola log

jrBAKBOUR,

C.

A

PLAIN

Oak Street, between

8t,

Fortland.

Uire for sale at
Bo. 8 Bxohanse Btreet.

PLASTURBRs,
AND ORNAMENTAL

OSGOOD

H.

J-

Congress Street,

ments.

WM.

Clapp's Block, Congre-s

Rubber Soled Boots.

B

on

Business,

mohSOdlw

their

ROSS &

-ARP

Smith's American Cabinet Organs

Ho 11

TYLER, RICE A SONS,
Portland, March 16,1868.
mchl'dlm*

March 21-dlw

Eastern

to

BOSTON,

1 HIS DAY.

HAMILTON & CO’S.

T I O

whore thoy will continue to ourry
Leather and OU business as before.

AMERICAN PRINTS!
AT

O

Store 171

CHOICE STYLES
OPENED

Dentist

all itsi branehes, and would Invito his (Mends and
the pnblio to gire him a call.

Portland, Me.

please cell at the Callage,
bpeo mens oi Pen-

Monthly and

manship, enclosing lett.r stamp. Address
B BY AMT, STBAri'ON A GUAY,

LADIES

Prince,

aive

in

after Mtr°h26 h, 1868, Ihe
undersigned
ONwilland
remove iheir business from the old stund in

i'oitland,

Treasurer.

lOO

F.

WOULD

S LE 1 G as,

m»r17’66dtf

reipeotfully

notice that he has taken th« Boom So 11
C>app’s Block, formerly ooby Mrs. Manchester, lor the purpose of carcupitdon
the
rying

CARRIAGES,
AND

,

Tbbasobxb’s Opvicb,
1
March 11, 1866. J
OF PORTLAND Six per cent, Bondi are
e a* *****
in lama to suit, not less
inan SoOQ, on one
two, three, /our, and ten years’
time, with interest coupons attachad, payable semi-

B.

Dr. Fred A.

Haudall.

Ho. 20 Prable Street,

WELLS,

Newburvport, Maas,
Or Messrs Chas. Etxplxs , Son, of Portlaad.
mchl7d8m

Maunf.otorer of

City

L

remade *t tke*e work*, which are
eminently adapted to nat basiue**,
they baring been deplaned with
special reference thereto, by an Engineer of large ex
peiiecee a* buperiu ten cent ana worker ot 01
Well*. Address,
H. M. PAFME,

Carriage Manufactory.

and Sold.

PBOVIDEHCIE, B.

OIL

L

repaired in

Engines,

the mos> approved oonstruetinn, mannfaotniFAYNE, at the New bnary port En"oika.
gine
lh;se ktne.des are are adapted to alt
branch** of bantu ess
requiring steam po« er.
Portable Engin ■ ot ten norte power, for the

Of all descriptions, by

a:

Harris,

OF

Second-Hand Clothing,
good style, acd

sd.
For farther information
send for College

or

l«il; Opposite

Co'_
Portable Engines

—FOR—

WM. BROWF. Fo. 91 Federal St.

for full COU'SO, comprising both theopraotioe, good tn twenty-nino Colleges, eon.
the “International Chain," time unllmli.

Hating

174 HUDDLE SU'HJLET,

MACHINERY.

97 EDDY ST.,

Store,
**■*•»*•«»»«. S

Prices Given

•

Has removed his offioe from
Clapp’s Block to

Company,)

jMESSERs
Oieap
I

This !

at

men

Medical

Befem by permission lo George H.
Corliss.Pres’t,
Tress., Corliss nUam Engine Co.;
7“• H
John
Clark, Agent Pgor. Steam and Gas Pip#
mar7d3m

UNO

Institution oflhrs to young
and ladles
the beat facilities for obtaing
THIS
thorough Bust.
Education.

REMOVAL!

SON,
® Exchange St.

Boildei of Corliss Steam

UP°n wIth

TOB

In

College,

Clapp’s Blccj, Congren St.

*

(Form r'y Draughtsman for Corliss'Steam
Engin.

STOCK!

HIILK STREET,

J

Ho. 8

WOULD

"W'm. A.

mohl6tf_

DAiTION.

Portland.

mm*

boston.

HENRY

Puplle m\j be admitted at any time in the term.
For author particulars apply to
J. H. HANSON,
feblStf
871 Congress St.

feb!7ladtf

to suit, bv
FOB sale in WM. U.
WOOD ft

& ZUNDER,
Middle Street, near Post O&ee.

marl8Jlmw8m

School Is for both Misses sod Masters, witbTHIS
oat regard to age
attainments.

7 3-10 LOAN I

FEDOHTWANGER

——

Banhc..

Email advance

EXAMINE

ACADEMY t

The Spring Term, will Begin Feb. 27.

»«. W.N.

nearly

usual at

mchl7d2w»

PORTLAND

B. C. SOM EBB Y, Cashier.

Fer Cent. Lower
as

training.

pfcS«f

Portland Feb. 1«, 1866.

Over Manufacturers' &nd
Importers’ Rates.
We auk all to

No. s«l

WHOLESALE STORE,^

FOB SALE AT THR

Than last fall, and we sell

toil

LOAlT

S. 7 3-10

CkOOBS!
Are

of the United States,

Bank receives the acooants of Banks and
on favorable
terms; also ef individuals
keeping New York acooonte.
J T. Hill, Cashier.
J. U. Onv a. President.
March 1— d^Sm

Ladies, How is YonrTime to BuyOheap.

OBT

ft

Scholarships

Ybia

1

near

their

ry and

Ba.kers

w

St,

St,

Ladies, aod at 8 r. m, tor Gentlemen, ard see fvf
ihemielves whether the Cb«ve System ol Mmieai laMtiuction i-, or in not all it i* claimed to be
►y the
leading Institutions and f rorc»eo- s of Europe: ra»
dneiog the lime 10 at least -no tenth of t»<at hereto
fore required for a through musical edneatior, witg
aooir spondentreduction ot
txpeme. feigner It.
will takeohtrge of any cla?s of sirrY pupils witliin thirty miles of Portland; or. if an association ol
«ili undertake
twent dve should ba formed here,

a

Will Deliver 7-30 Note* Free *1
Charge,
by express, in all parts of the country, and receive
in payment Cheeks on Naw York,
Philadelphia and
Boston, current bills, and all five per cent, interest
aoiea, with intereat to date of
subscription. Orders
■ent by mail will be
promptly filled.

FEUOHTW ANGER&Z UNDER’S

jf “W

liveup

Agent

—AT—

81 Biddle

Boots & Shoes,

Nnw Yonx/

Agent,

SPRING DRY GOODS,
u.

H18

of

And Special Agent for Jar Coo an,
Subscription I

NOW OPENING

WASHINGTON,

by

Fiscal

<=«“•

—is—

City

ih«

CAPITAL. •1,000.000. PAID IN.

ride

e:

No. 11 Olapp’s Block Congress
On Monday, Wednesday, or Saturday, at4 r m

Bess

THE FIRST ARRIVAL

—AT—

Will you Stand

Of

town®

*

I

Business

ROBINSON, Commander.

P.^’O To CoTm?ufdcr

Shoes,

and will mil-, pool the warrant to vou, will you
not sustain him by buying the same t
He pnuts n,s
hle
warrant and TredeMark,

*"*

anu

t > quality tbcmaelv • for thurcS
’own«,
chci «, tor the stag?, ior the concert room, or simp]/
for private indulgeier, an oppor uni y worthy of
tarious consideration. AlDuoh are invited to oali a

Feb'lisdfcwSm

and Saturdays.
oommenolng this afternoon. Jan’y 7, for the benefit
U‘,re"-

of the laitiia •, hereby offers to till
DIRECTOR
citizens of Portland,
of the ueigiiborirg
who ^irh

Subscriptions will be received by the
First National Bank ot Fortland, Maine.

Wednesdays

Wishes to make voua proposition.
Ho has Boors
and Shoxs to sell you through the medium
of your
Rot.il Stores 11 he will truly and faithfully suddIv
** J
you witu

Warranted Boots and

crJse around

SICINOR BORRA,

COOKE,
Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.

Cents,

o^cloot r°ith atreet'

Institute,

PORTLAND, ME.

or

JAY

Portland Belle,
h-)r mooring! at the Elding
ri*;.wil”eav*
1®/“'!
for a
2

Subscribers

they have eonffdence, and who only are to be responsible for the
delivery of the notes for which they resolve orders.

The

Appeal

will

no os

agreed to reoeiro subscriptions at par.
will select the r own agents, in whom

HOFFMAN,

AMERRY SLEIGH RIDE!

"*

******

Musical

People.

generally

»t Gallager’s Evening Txolange at

*****

educational!

in Market

undoubtedly command a premium, as has uniformly been the ease on closing the
sub criptions to other loans.

MR. GEO.
SIMPSON,
The splendid Tenor of Grace
Church, N. Y.

**'!***’*'.qi*

Central scrip

Loan

In order that citizens oi every town and section of
the country may be afforded aoilities for taking tbs
loan, the National Banks, 8tate Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout the country have

To beproouredat Mr. Paine’s Music
Store, where
p^frammees may also bo obtained.
Oeora ooen at 7— commence at 8 o’clock.
March 23—dtd

Hndson.
86
Hicbigm Southern,.,*.*.*. *.*.**,*,*.*.’*.*.*.’.',*.*.*. 68$

“

Great Popular Loan of the

The distinguished Pianist and
Composer,

Erie,.YOrkCeQtra1’.*
Illinois

•*

Less thin B800.000.000 remain unsold, which will
probably b. disposed of within the next 60 or 90 days,

above, by the following artiste:

CO

fJ®**S*_*^i

$50 note.
“
$ioo
**
$500
“
$1000
«
$5000

the

MADAM CHARLOTTE
VARIAN,
Tho charming Prima Donna.

Pickets

O'1

by the Government, and it Is confidently expeoted that its superior advantages wJl make It

Variant Hoffman (ombination.
One Grand Concert,

red,.106*

S-gH

_

Meal Estate at Auction.
Friday March3 scat3 o’cloos, P M on the
premi.es we-haii sel> at suction. Hi are N .U
It *» »two stoty wooden house wltlr
{?«*.**'■'***.
l*“0,'hcit room.; a good cellar;
goodwatw; wi ll
a w loot lit oo
ludia street, bv 100 lect deep. Trit
do.irabi. rop;r.y near the Urand Trunk
s earner", ani in a part of
*5® Boston
io eras sine In eslue
It is llwa; J

now offered

Tho Kenowntd

ELEGANT

marMd

Valuable

This is

*

N«w You*. March 24.
^
Second
Board —Stocks stror ccr.
American Gold....
160i
United States 6's 1881 coupons,.............|.!l084
*•*> register
gtntne
United States 6-iO ooupons.105
United States 10-40 ooupons.
oil

Tables!

t.n

••

••

Only

Auction.

«uV.

at oarrent

Notes of all the denomlnaticu named will be
promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions.—

The

at

on a

*•

“

CO- Auctioneer!.

*

con
it-Uriel , ,Ed j„.
er.in Car puts, rteiis and Bedstead 8 f« Loai ae.
S 'ufl.1 Chairs, Rrokera, Bu .euj Luoat g
Hat btsnd, Card. Cont.r, Wo-tt and Dian a
P.rlnr Stove and Cook Stove, Befrigeratcr Ac to.
gather with many useful art.c es ol Housekeeping.
HJCNEY bails:r & Co., AueuonMn.

The interest amounts to

Return of the Portland Favorites.

MR. E.

Furniture

coupons attached to each note, which may be out off
and sold to any bank or banker.

One cent per day
Two cents •*
•*
••
Ten

BA1LBY

mchaid!^aY

according to the rate levied on other
property. The interest is payable semi-annually by

Floor Managers.
M. T. Dunn,
W.H.CoUey.
E. 8. Wwrmsll,
j. e. Colley.
Tickets SI. Gull ry ticket for Gentleman 60
for Lady 26 eta.; for sale ut Paine’s Musio S ots.,
ore
Wormell’a Bhotograph Booms.
Collsy, Burnham A
Co s. Con cress St, and a ths door
P. 8. We would say to the Firemen that
we should
be atopy to see them in full
uniiorn, also ladies that
have Fiuoy Dretses will please w.-ar them
Danoiog to commenoeat RJ c’olock.
moh24td

for

of*

esquire

cent, more,

MECHANICS’ HALL,
Wednesday Evening, March 29, 1805,
Muie i] Raymond 4 Jimond’i fall Qudrille BtotL

of it® at!i®;

focated with1*!?
l^undH J2?1.

per cent, per
annum, besides its exemption from State and mamieipal taxation, which adds freir one to three per

Assemblies,

*

Wadnerday. March2»th, at too’olcoB A M
iiM loornest...t,—.1 !h. On,!
BONOS I ONstHcu-.No
nliur- in said bouse,
iatiag if

loan,

TO THE

r u, on the
prempiopeity on ibe ouron*r-f8 au* Merrill at*. com-iiiing ol a Kood
.u'*oo‘,0n Hoiwe. fioiahed througt out, cxkood cellar good water aid ai.ui.da
abcu 76 by 76 f(Wt* Ple**»“tly
aneand txte’ deapicspect of oocan.
#UfroU0*»K country.
parties lira

#

aiico

These Bonds are now worth a
premium of nine per
cent, including gold interest from
November, which
makes the aotual proflt on the 7-80

,benefit»all,

CITY HALL.
Monday Evening, March

ti^0

3-2® Six Per Cent.

brand

AT

uk

holder Into

Doors open at 7—commence at 8 o’oloek.
Admission—Parquette60 ots; Gallery 26 ots.
Tiokets for sale at the usual
place- and at the door.
Box offloe open from 10 a. m to 4 r.
h., when
Besorved Seats oan be secured without extra
charge.
mar2Sdlt

Select

March 2S, at 3
(AN Saturday,
we “hall **IJ
»be

These Notes are issued under date of August 16th,
1S64, and are payable three years front that time, in
ourreney, or are eonrertible at the option of the

conclude with the comic drama of .he

Managers of the

as the

annua,

Como Soho.Fhxd MoAvoy.

Mioek Market•

16G°W cl08ed

and Tom

Turpin

*^^^T%xehulg,Tt.

PATTEN,

loan.

ON

SEAVER,

Will be presented the Drams entitled

Dick

AUCTION sales.
It M.

Groceries at Auction.
By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury,tbe
Saturday. March 26th, >t 10 .
Kef* W»i.m Butter, Bha». MoluSl,
undersigned has assumed the General Subscription i bucoo,
Clgm. bpi.es, ooap., t hooalaia JliiS
Starch
Also, Boot., Sheer and Bobbers- lx ten.
Agency for the sale of United Stales Treasury Motes, aion
table, 1 .»», Matnsts. new ard acocnd-hand
bearing seven and three tenths per cent, interest,pu- Carpeti.Cnoks, lurnituro, fo.
hale positive.
mchtltd
known

Saturday Eve’ng, March 25,

Butrir—dull;

Groceries—uull.
N«val8to ©j- dull.
Woo’—dull.

U. S.

Laaiets and Managers,.DidwtU f tike

3°Utb'

—

*

Knox-

aad

ville.

Wffieial Ifar Bulletin The Reported Defeat
of Sherman’s Army.
Mobile.
Wab Department, i
The same correspondent savs that the
4th
M.
)
Washington, March 24, 9 P.
corps, Gen. Stanley commanding, is now on
To Mqj. Gen. Dix :
its way to Knoxville to
with
co-operate
StoneThe following extract frcm Richmond papers man s cavalry, now
pushing through into
were received this
evening at 8.30 from Gen. Western Virginia.
Grant:
City Point, March 23.
Peace Rumors
To Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War:
Again.
New York, March 24.
Richmond papers are received. The followThe
Commercial’s
special Washington dising is from the Dispatch:
patch says the Chronicle has another peace
From North Carolina.—
article
which
is
to-dav,
It is understood in official circles that no
regarded as significant
in view of the President’s
departure for Gen.
fighting has occurred in North Carolina since Grant's
It advocates a liberal
headquarters.
Sunday; and from all we cau learn, it appears
towards
the
rebel
policy
that Sherman has not attempted no advance
leaders, to prevent
lurther bloodshed.
There is a growing consince his check on that day.
Gen. Hardee’s victory on the 16th was a viction that I he leaders on both sides have
now under discussion some
project that points
very important one, and as regards the enetoward a suspension of hostilities.
my a most bloody affair.
Gen. Johnson telegraphs that in that battle
the Confederate loss was 450, while that of tbe
Damages Repaired on the Erie Railroad.
enemy was 3,300.
New York, March 24.
The fight took place at Averysbnro, on Cape
The damage done to the Erie Railroad
by
Fear River, half way between
and
the
recent
freshet
has
Raleigh
been repaired, and trains
Fayetteville. Gen. Johnston’s defeat of the are now runoiDg regularly between New York
enemy last Sunday, the f8'h, occurred at Dunkirk and Buffalo.
Bentonvillo, near the Neuse River. By these
'acts we are informed that Sherman is
pushing
—

“drill,” officers and men all in
ters feel delicate about forcing their services,
splendid health and spirits,
to serve others, too
only regretting that the Virginia mud was so
or inviting themselves
deep as to make it impossible for them to go
freely.
Religious Notices.
With such feelings, and desirous to meet “marching along” with Sheridan towards
Religious notices of twenty-five words or less, free the case I proposed, at one time, to some Chris- that Richmond in whose jail they were said to
a.l excess of this amount will be
charged ten cents
be “safely lodged.” Bat the first Maine
tian meo, to take my turn with other minR hue, eight words
constituting a line. This ru.e
hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[Pub. Paxes. isters, in regular Sabbath ministrations
there, Battery did have the pleasure of firing a safinding my own conveyance; and I expressed lute the other day iu honor of Sheridan’s sucO* Iky, Dr Graham will deliver a 83ries of Revival
in Casco street Church, during
the belief that other ministers would take their
cess, when fifteen hundred captured rebels
severalpisjourea
cons- cutivo
to-moreveniugs, commencing
turn in the same, provided some
row (sabbath)
evening at 7 o’c'ook. In tniscourse
would were marching into and through this city as
persons
Chri-tiiaitv will be set fjrth as superna urai, esthem over and back and take the care prisoners of war.
towards Raleigh in two columns, one
peclolly will tod ctrines of the Incarnation, In- convey
moving
du. north from Fayetteville, and the other
spiration. Prayer a .d Conversio be presented lu of the general arrangement of the
The
of
this
too
reputation
stands
Battery
enterprise.
contrast wilh mat' r'allsm, modern spiritualism and
northwest
from
Gen.
Newbern.
Hardee
But no movement has been made so far as I
other f rms of naturalism.
high on the roll of fame t need a word of the former and Gen. Johnston the latter.fought
know. I yet stand by my
&T" J. n. Kind all, E-q., will lecture in Conand belief, praise from me.
proposal
U.
S.
(Signed)
Grant,
gross H oil, corner of Congress and Elm streets, toas above expressed.
And yet it may be said without detriment
Lieutenant General.
to-morrow attorn on and evening at 8 and 7J
o'clock.
I trust your
correspondent will move in the to the good name of either, that the officers,
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 10$ A. M. Free
matter. Permit me to add, that there are men
Conference 10£ o'clock A. M.
men, and horses, of the entire Battery, are
FROM WASHINGTON.
in Camp Berry who must know that there is
•Jlf* ho Washingtonian Soci-tv will hold a meet“safely
lodged in jail,” the horses having the
S.ofT
Hall, 358 Congress no
ing Sunday Eveai.igat
necessity for unchristian burials there!— ‘•liberty of the yard,” but not in Richmond. Hallo between San Francioco and
street, as 7 o'clock. The public are invited.
China—ReAlter what has been said and done by some The Winchester jail, where
|jy Rev. E. C Bolles wi'l deliver hla nfcxt lecoffenders, both imports of Refugee* from Fayetteville—Clothture of hi* cou.se on Preachers aud Preaching toing for Shermrn’e Army—Arrival of Rebel
ministers, it must be a natural Inference that black and white, used to resort for stripes and
morrow evouiog at 7 o'clock, in toe new Church in
Deserters—Arrest of a Railroad AgentCbngKjw Square. Subjeot—“Channing.’'
the first intimation of a wish from the proper correction
according to the laws of the State
Serv ces in the forenojn at the usual boar,
Counterfeit Coupons.
quarter, would secure ministerial assistance.— or the will of “Massa,” is now the comfortafar* Tuere will Ve a Grayer Meeting Sunday
Washington, March 24.
eveniug atMission t hapel, Deering’s Bridge, ooitA Pastor.
ble barracks of the First Maine Battery. The
Respectfully,
Postmaster General Dennison has invited
me Doing at hall past six o’clock.
B? thren come
Mar.
officers occupy the jailors rooms, and the proposals for conveying the mails
over and help ua.
Portland,
24, 1865.
by means
of a monthly line of i^yst class American seafyiloV. James D. Normandie of Portsm nth, N
cells are nicely fitted ud with bunks for the
H., will prerch at tbe First Parish Churou iosteamships betweeu San Francisco and
Ladies Christian Commission.
The men. The location is elevated, airy, and sun- going in
mor-ow.
A con libution fn aid of Preble Chanel
the Chinese Empire,
ports
will be taken u
touching at the
ladies connected with the several churches in
ny, on the south side of the town, and mnch
Sandwich Islands and Japan.
The act of
KST*A M<si onar/ Anniversary will be held at
the
the
above
more
comfortable than most soldiers can
city, forming
Chvsnut Sireot Church to-morrow.
provided that no bid shall be conCommission, now
gos- Congress
Preaching by
sidered
Rev. H. B. Kidgawsy.
to
more than $500,'XX) tor
And their means of usefulness curtailed from
amounting
sibly have.
12 round trips per annum, and unless the same
UT" Rev. C. J. White of Mass., will preacn in the t le want of
Be so kind, Mr. Editor, as to say to the is
funds, and very reluctantly make
Peeri Street Pniv realist Church to-morrow.
from a citizen or citizens of the United
The Committee for Pitting news wil« be in ottond
their appeal to the public. Every dollar con- good people of Maine, that
being “in jail” is States.
ance at the church this evening from
7$ to 9 o'clock
tributed to this object, with the added labor of not the worse thing that
1 here are no indications of
might happen to a
any rebel or£3F~Mr Jacobus tf B ingor Topological Seminary
the ladies, is worth three times its value to the
will pr jaoh at tbe St. Lawrence Street Cbnp&l togood soLier. Besides, this Battery recently ganization in the vicinity of Culpepper Court
morrow.
occasional visits of roving
House,
Subject in the afternoon: “The t hristian soldier. We trust the
saving
received a visit from a certain functionary
generous public will
Commission."
bands ol guerrillas.
not allow this organization to disband for
whose presence, though too long
W^Rer. Henry D. Moore, Tastor, Central ConSixty refugees who were allowed to come
delay&d,
gregational Church, Congress Stree*, will preach want of material aid just at the time when made all hearts
glad; and that gladness reach- through from Fayetteville by permission of
to-mor ow a*, tin usual hours.
Gen. Sherman, have arrived here. This party
their labor ia most needed, but will
liberally ed even to the homes of many, in the far off consists
of armorers from the Fayetteville
Deserter Arrested.—E. A. Dresser
respond to this appeal. Contributions msy be otate of Maine. The Christian Commission arsenal, and their families; all of whom
are in
heB
in
the
four
left
last
sent
with
Edward
home
for
Cashier
the
a
of
days
Manufacdesitute condition. The men were fomerly
Gould,
Esq., City Marshal of Portsmouth, N. H.'
soldiers
at
eighty thousand dollars, besides much employed
Harper’s Ferry, and bad moved
yesterday arrested iu that placo Joseph h’ turers’ and Traders’ Bank, or with either of
to Fayetteville in 1861, when the
sent in other ways. In this way we are
machinery
Kennedy, one of the soldiers who deserted the undersigned:
able, of the
Harper’s Ferry arsenal was taken to
without money and without price, to add an- that
Mrs. J. S. Eaton, President.
from Fort Preble last Sunday night. Kenplace by the reoels. They report that
Miss C. W. Patten,
nedy escaped with three others. He says that
Secretary, pro tore. other item to the comfoit of our men In addi- Gen, Shermau’s army is greatly encumbered
with refugees; there beiog some 600 with
Miss Elizabeth JJ. Gould, Treasurer.
tion to the usual work of the Commission.
they walked to Kennebunk and there eepara
The 30ih Maine is in camp less than half a him now, who followed bin through from
ted, he taking the cars to Portsmouth, where
Columbia.
Bebwick.—The whole Union ticket for mile from the jail,” with
he arrived Thursday evening.
pretty full ranks,
Several trausports, including the
Europa
town officers was elected, excepting Treas13th
is
now
(the
consolidated
with the 30th,)
and the Everman, Bailed from
Yesterday he went to the Provost Marshal’s
Washington and
from
25
to
Alexandria
urer, by majorities ranging
51.— and a more healthy and noble class of men
yesterday, for Beaufort, N. C.,
office in that city for the purpose of again enwith clothing for Gen. Sherman’s
The
are the officers:
army.
Moderator, can scarcely be found in the army.
listing. Fioufthe sharp mannbr iu which the Win. following
The largest squad of rebel deserters
F. Lord; Clerk, George W. Lord; Selectyet reThe
of
the
Christian Commission here ceived here at oue
agent
cBber eyed him he thought he was known,
arrived
1 ist evening
time,
men and
Assessors, John Hurd, John H. is Rev. N. C. Bracket', of our own State, and from City Point. This squad numbered
and thereiore bit the office and went to e dis216,
Goodwin, William Emery; Treasurer, George a more ardent, earnest, and faithful worker for including one officer, Lieut. J. 8. Hiiman of
reputable bouse for concealment. Some
the 60th Georgia regt. They all came within
Town
the
soldier’s good cannot be found. His unMoore;
Agent,Elijah Hayes; Auditor,
words that fell from him were told to Marthe lines of the Army of the
James, many of
George 8. Goodwin; School Committee, Al- varying kindness make all feel that in him them
shal Dresser, who determined to arrest him as
bringing their muskets, for which they'
mond J. Clark.
a
have
received a liberal price iu
they
generous brother. His office is
a descitar.
money.
Taking with him a policeman, the
The Star says 11. A. Edmonds, late
daily thronged with men of all wants, and
Marshal went to the house where the fellow
agent of
Seizures.
Marshal
Wentwoith
the
Baltimore
and Ohio Riilroad
Deputy
none are turned away
Company,
so long as the
empty
was concealed, but the inmates declared that
was
arrested
yesterday visiled the shop on Danlorth street,
yesterday by the
authorsupplies are not exhausted. Maine is also ities, upon a charge of being military
he had left. The Marshal sect his policeman
connected with
kept by Samuel Bobbins, and seized a small
in
the
fraudulent
Issues
of
number
of
largely
delerepresented
government transportaaway, but remained himself, and then searchquantity of liquors.
tion tickets over the railroad from this
ga es working in this department.
city.
ed the premises. In a room up stairs he
Deputy Marshal Irish visited the shop on
Edmunds has been committed to the old
CapNow, as the ministers say, “one word more itol prison to
found Keunedy engaged in making a bargain Centre Btreet
keep company with some eight
kept by James Gorham and and I am done.” It is in
reference to sending others who are confined there on the same
with two substitute brokers to enlist in some
seized a small quantity of liquors.
packages to the soldiers here. If they are di- charge.
other place. The Marshal arrested him as a
Counterfeit coupons dated March 1st, 1865,
Bobnett’b Cocoaine has received strong rected simply to the persons for whom they
deserter, but he denied it. Finally he owned
for twelve dollars and fifty
cents, In the similicertificates of its value as a hair preparation are meant, they never come nearer than Har- tude
how
he
and
his
comrades
told
of those on the 10-40 five per cent U. S.
up,
escaped, from
section of the country. Worthless
which
is
every
miles
but
five
hundred
per’s
Ferry,
have
thirty
been
the
distant;
bonds,
and offered
Marshal $10001»let him go—
detected at the
imitations abound, all tending to increase the
if directed to the care of the Christian Com- U. S. depository office at Baltimore. They
saying be had a family and friends iu Canada
will
doubtless
ba
offered
elsewhere.
popularity of the original article. It Is the re- mission, we transpoit them from the Ferry
who would furnish him with any amount ol
sult of much experiment and study, and is
here and deliver them free of expense, a fact
money. The Marshal was not to be bribed;
Inimitable.
Capture of
which the people ought to know, for much is Exchange of Eueal Officers
he ironed his prisoner, brought him to the
Stockade Sunnere.
or so long delayed as to be worthless to
lost,
last
and
delivered him up to oui
ilty
evening
WAHnfNrtTON, Morcli 24,
Theatre.—Mr. Seaver had a bumper of a
Th« Navy Department has received a comthe soldiers.
City Marshal. He will be taken back to Fort beueflt last oveuing, the house
being comOur forces here arc constantly gobbling up munication from Acting Rear Admiral
Preble to-day.
Tnatcher, commanding ihe West Gulf Blockpletely filled. It was a worthy tribute to a
squads of guerilla’s as well as taking in many ading Squadron, enclosing a communication
It is supposed that Kennedy is a regular
meritorious actor. The plays went off handwho each day ask to be admitted into our lines.
from Col. Dwight, commissioner of
bounty jumper, and has deserted several somely, to so much satisfaction that
exchange
they will The feeling here is decided that the rebellion ol the military divisiou of West Mississippi,
in
times.
b9 repeated this evening.
which the latter states that the exchange of all
has well nigh “gone up.”
naval officers delivered to him at Red River on
The Grand Concert Monday Night.—
Yours respectfully,
the 26th of February, has been effected by the
Personal.—Major Mattocks of the 17th
.The highly satisfactory concert the VarianA. Redlon.
delivery ol the rebel naval officers at Mobileon
been regularly exchanged, will
Hoffman combination gave last fall in Port- Maine, having
the 4th iust., together with the delivery of the
leave the city to-day to join his regiment ii*
rebel Admiral Buchanan at Richmond at
land, is still fresh in the mindsof those who front of
Lights and Shadows at Washington.
Petersburg and Richmond.
about the same time.
were present, and wo are sure the coming
Washington, March 21, 1865.
Acting Rear Admiral Lee, comur,nuding the
The performance is a
concert will equal it.
Painter Wanted.—See advertising col- To the Editor of the Prett :
Mississippi Squadron, iu a communication
and
we
can
Madam
umn.
spiendid one,
safely say
dated March 8th, says: 0;i the 25th ult. 44
“No news from Sherman” is the caption in
officers and men, lately attached to vessels cf
Varian as a singer is a Portland favorite. She
Hats.—True enough, Harris has them, and the papers of to day. Well, we have bad as the
squadron, who have been held as prisoners
always sings admiratly, and looks charming
much as we can digest in a week. Forty-five
are
beautiful too.
of war, were delivered at the mouth of the Red
they
iy. Her assistants are also artists of merit.
over
march,
day’s
through swamps,
rivers, River aud sent to Cairo with a letter to the
Mr. Simpson’s fame as a tenor singer has prethrough villages, towns and cities; each day’, commanding officer of the receiving ship, stating they were exchanged. There is reason to
ceded him. He is excellent, and Mr. Hofl
BY TJKLEGRiLPH march marked by the besom of destruc- suppose,
however, that the prisoners are mereman is very popular as a pianist and compostion.
-TO TIUCparoled.
We have to-day a pencil note from the right ly Admiral
er.
We trust our citizens will give these
Thatcher communicates the followEVE;\5\fi PAPERS*
wing:—
really meritorious artists an overflowing
ing : Oj the 2d ult. the gnnboat Panola captured the
house.
Fayettcille, March 12.— Ten hours a day in of cotton. schooner Ben Willis with 176 bales
the saddle, for lorty days—all well and jolly
“A Great Consumptive Remedy,” adver- Johnston’s
Feb. 7th the boats from the steamers Bien—no fighting.
Fight with a part of Sherman’s
Swept all clean; off to-day for ville and Princess
tised in our columus to-day, called Dr. LnrcoTroops- Estimate of the Richmond ArmyRoyal cut out of Galveston
Goldsboro’.
Negro Conscription and its Results.
harbor the schooner Pet, with 256 bales ol
kah’s IudUn Vegetable Pulmonic Syrup, is
cotton.
Shor*, sweet, and aatiafactory.
New Yoke, March 24.
recommended to us in the highest terms, as
On the 10th the U. S. gunboat Penobscot
Special dispatches to morning papers al!
To-day Sheridan’s officers and soldiers prefor
an efficacious remedy
the steamer Matilda, with an assortcolds, coughs, croup, agree that Johnston’s fight was with Gen. sented seventeen
to the Secre- captured
captured
flags
ed cargo.
catarrh, bronchitis and the various throat Sut'i man’s troops, but claim that it was with tary of War. If was a
very
pleasant
affair,
On
the
16th the same vessel destroyed the
the advance of one of the wings of his grand
affections; spitting blood, pain in tbe side,
and will be fully noticed in the papers.
schooner Louisiana, with an assorted cargo.
army.
and all complaints tending to consumption.—
On
the
18th
the gunboat Panola captured the
Tue World’s and Herald’s dispatches say
At a visit, to the Capitol this morning, we
schooner Annie Dale. She grounded under
We have soeu, in addition to the letters which the attack was made upon a party sent out to found that some
much
for
alterations, very
the guns of a fort and was fired into and desdestroy the railroad blMge between Goldsboro the
accompany the advertisement, testimonials as
better, were about to be commenced.— troyed.
and Raleigh.
to the efficacy of the remedy from gentlemen
On the 19th the steamer Gertrude
The Washington Republican of yesterday The old “Hole in the Wall,'’ which has so
c&ptui ed
of very high social standing aud respectability, says a gentleman from Richmond reports that
the brig Echo, with an assorted
cargo. The
long ministered to the spiritual necessities of steamers
and we feel justified in cordially recommend- the rebels there admit the damage done by
Will-o’-Wisp and Acadia were run
will now furnish food for the mind. I’,
*
Sheridan’s raid amounts to Qfty millions of man,
ashore, shelled and destroyed. The steamers
ing the'Pulmoaic Syrup to the public.
with
the
room
used
as
the
Senate Granite, Wren and Lark
attached,
dollars.
grounded and were
The Richmond Examiner says the conscrip
Post Office, is to be thrown into the Law Li- shelled white under the protection of the-rebel
Recruiting.—Forty-two men were sent to
but
tion of negroes goes on with difficulty. Guards brary, and it is a much needed
they finally ran in.
improvement. battery,
camp yesterday from the Provost Marshal’? are stationed at every camp, yet the negroes
It may not be generally known that we have
office. They were credited as follows: Port- escape. There is a great panic among the
for its size, one of the best selected Libraries Serious Railroad Accident on the Central .Vew
land 19; Biddeford 4; Saco 6; Shapleigh 4; blacks and much reluctance among the whites
York Railroad.
the
of
in the country. Tire Law Library is a part of
question
arming the slaves.
Casco 3; Freeport 2; and Gorham, North upon
Albany, March 23.
it, though detaehed—yet its benefits are conA serious accident occurred at noon to day
Berwick, Brunswick, Buxton and Waterboro’
on the Central Railroad, about two miles west
fined
to
a select few; by law, none but Memone each.
Proposition to tend Destitute Women and
of Oriskanky. The Cleveland and Cincinnati
bers of Congress, Heads of Departments and
Children Xorth from Richmond—Jeff- Davis
A large squad of men, already enlisted, will
Express’ trains, one due here at 6 36 P. hi.,
can
take
books
from
it.
ami
Associates
Denounced
the
This
is
a
Bureaus,
by
Georgians.
and |he other at 9 15 P. M.,
go to Augusta next Tuesday.
being behind
The Examiner of the 21st says there are in great privation to the many. True, during time several hours, were united.
The train
Four men were enlisted yesterday at the
the session, one can go daily and read; and consisted ot two locomotives and eleven cars
that city between 5.000 and 6,000 women and
City Recruiting office towards the quota of children
belonging to men who fled from the in the recess—on Tuesdays, Thursdays and besides the baggage and express cars.
Portland.
The accident was caused
rebel conscription and escaped to the North.
the breaking of
Saturdays; that is not sufficient. Strange to a rail in two pieces. The by and
As
are scarce, it is
engines
baggage
proposed to
Merchants’ Bank.—At a meeting of the sendprovisions
is
there
not
a
other
in
and
the
cars
these people North at once.
say,
single
Libiary
express
passed over in safety. The
stockholders of the Merchants’ Bank, on the
six
car
and
The Milledgeville, Ga., Union insists that it
coaches were thrown ofl
city—not even a respectable second-hand cir- smoking
23d, it was voted to surrender the Slate char- is time Jeff. Davis and his associates in Gov- culating one. In a conversation with Mr. the track, two of which were precipitated
ernment
should
down
an
embankment
be
into a ditch, where the
overhauled.
The masses
ter and go into the National system,—two
the new Librarian, we learn he in
have been fighting, Buffering and
water was two or three teet deep. Two paspaying taxes Spoffard,
thirds of the stockholders having given their
long enough; anil annonnces that if the peo- tends to recommend to the next Congress to sengers. Rev. Dr. Charles Stark, of Lee Cenassent thereto.
ple or Georgia decide to hold a convention, allow citizens to take books therefrom, on de- tre, Oneida County; and Christopher Higgins,
of Higgiusvilie, Oneida County, were killed;
It was also voted to declare an extra divi
they will hold it, in spite of ail the soldiers in positing the value thereof. It will, of
course, and between
the State.
twenty and thirty were more or
dend of (5 per share, payable to stockholders
a
amount
of
extra
labor
entail
himlarge
upon
less injured.
The Montgomery, Ala., Mail says the deon and after the 1st of July.
The train was moving at a high rate of
pression which is laying hold of the country self and assistants, and even if it required the
Mr. George S. Hunt was elected a director
is sapping its vitals and power both at home
outlay of a thousand or so dollars, it should speed. Several persons narrowly escaped
and in the army.
drowning.
In place of Mr. N. W. Rice, resigned.
be done; for there are thousands here Jwho
of such a priviavail
themselves
would
From Baltimore.
gladly
Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the
Confederation of the Provinces and Canada. lege. We trust it will be done.
Baltimore,- March 24.
Grand Trunk Railway, for the week endiDg
The Maryland Legislature, in the case of
Quebec, C. E., March 24.
The Opera of the “Huguenots,” last night,
March 18th, were
the contested judicial election in Baltomore
Telegrams from Halifax say that the gov- was
beautifully given; there was more spirit,
$30,678.00 ernment of Nova Scotia in abandoning the
Passengers,
County, has declared that the election of Mr.
and the acting was excellent. We shall have
Grason to the office of Judge of the Eighth
Express freight, malls and sundries, 8,124.00 hope of an early union of the Provinces, will
Circuit Court null and void, and that he is
78,908.00 submit the scheme for a federation to the an extra season of six nights.
Freight and live stock,
maritime Provinces only, and proceed with
We should not, In these days, think that
disqualified under the new constitution by
*112,710.0!) certain public works left in abeyance while the Sherman, Sheridan and Schofield are an uni- reason of disloyalty, ho having been a member
Total,
“
last
scheme
of
a military
was pending.
122,604.00 ! larger
year,
ted
Hub of the Universe,” but remember
Corresponding week
organization to resist the United
that, if Grant with his Army ot the Potomac States at the commencement of the rebellion.
Toronto, C. W., March 24.
00
A
$9,894
new election is ordered.
Decrease,
had not held Lee in his tenacious grasp—nevThe Globe of to-day says the result ot the
The United States steamer Santiago de Cuer for one instant relaxing
action of Nova Scotia will be that the Canaworrying him with
was
redeemtown
Berwick.—This
ba,
dian government will bo speedily called on to his constant movements on the left— Fort
Capt. Qlisson, has arrived from Fortress
SOUTH
Fisher and Wilmington would be intaqt, Sher- Monroe. During a heavy blow in the Bay,
ed by the Unionists at the election last Tues- adopt anew policy oo the whole subject.
she
lost overboard Acting Masscr’s Mate Silas
man’s jolly march from Atlanta would not
W. Kipton, who greatlv
day, carrying their entire ticket by majorities
have been made, and that Jubal (not Cain) Ear
distinguished himself
100.
The
ofthan
Rebel Activity—Constant Firing Along the
varying from 62 to more
would have kept a sharp lookout for little in the assault of Fort Fisher.
ly
Line.
ficers elected aie: Selectmen, Isaac P. YeaPhil., and have raided now and then Into CumWashington, March 24.
berland, Penn. Forget not the Army of the
The JYtie York Markets.
ton, William A. Young, John Gw; Clerk,
Advices from the army of the Potomac say Potomac; they have done more than guard
William Thompson; Treasurer, Edward Hay- a great deal of
New York, March 24.
has taken place lately, the baggage.
firing
Duke.
The Express says
C. Yeaton, the rebels often
gold took an upward turn
man; School Committee, George
firing upon our working parthis afternoon,
reaching 153, owing to the
Nathan C. Lothrop; Auditors, John B. Neal- ties, as well as the Avoy House, signal station,
Praiseworthy Charity.—A correspond? market having been largely oversold in proand upon passing railroad
but
so far
trains,
H.
Hardy.
duce and merchandise. Lower prices were
ley, Charles
us that a social leat
have done no damage. Picket
firing on some eat Sacarappa informs
made. Flour declined 20c to
of the line is kept up
30c; wheat 3c to
constantly, at vee was held at Warren’s Hall, In that place, 5c; corn lc;
Horse Ra.7-boad,—The track is row en- portions
whiskey 3c to 5c; lard l-2c;
night mainly, to prevent desertion from the on Wednesday evening, for the benefit of Mr.
of
out
cotton 5c; pork $2.50. Several whiskey mantirely free from ice, l,oth In the city and
rebel army.
D. C. Wakefield, who has been in feeble health facturers have been fined for
illegal producit, and cars are running the entire length of
for some time past. The citizens of the place
tion; and one distillery in this vicinity closed.
A Tornado at Baltimore—Building. Blown
the road. The cars have been handsomely
Petroleum
declined
2c to
Down—borne Jlives Rost.
Sterling
generally participated, the ladies lent their exchange is flat, at 109 1-43ca to-day.
fitted up and painted daring the winter, and
1Q9 1 2.
Baltimore, March 23.
the Sacarappa Band volunteered
Influence,
to
those
on
road
in the country.
are equal
any
Violent storms of wind occurred to-day.
National songs were sung, and
The force of the wind almost amounted to a their services,
Financial.
Sad.—Officer Collins brought to the police tornado. In the western part of the city con- bountiful provision was made for the heavily
March 24.
Philadelphia,
a
was
done. The boiler honte laden tables.
station last evening girl not over 15 years of siderable damage
Jay Cooke, the United States subscription
was
blown down, and
is a regular night-walker. Her fa- of the Vulcan Works
The benefit to Mr. Wakefield amounted to agent, reports sales of 7-30’s to-day to the
age, who
one workman killed, one fatally injured, and
amount of $2,227,000.
The largest single
two hundred dollars, wbieh was received with
ther Is in the army, and had written to the ofThe
roof
of
the
Govseveral others severely.
western sbscription was one for $25,000 from
ficer to arrest the girl if he found her pursuing ernment
and
and
to
on
Townsend
surprise
with
vu
pleasure,
Street,
gratitude
Hospital,
Memphis. There were 1,652 individual subthe liberal contributors.
Aer disgraceful coarse.
blown off, and a colored boy killed.
scriptions for sums of $50 and $100 each.
cheerfully

Cavalry Maids from XashvilU
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!

Ikonean*

decreed forfeit to the Uol
ior .aid DUtrlet.

District Coart
.erf's ftie^ln1*he
I the
to be mid

“d„

*tmr

an

proceed, uiipeaad

ol

Portland this twenty-wcotd dny ofMareh
A

mchZi did

CHARLES CLARK,
U S. Marshal Dlat: of Maine.

Through Tickets.

REGION* of NSW
Onto, and dl
aailwat, for tala
the lowest rate#, at the Union Tiourr Omen,
31 EXCHANGE STREET,
W. D. L1TILE, Agent.
mnriadfcw'etf

'II'iIii"T1TIi~I

For the

OIL

FsrrnsTLTABiA.
vjSSjfHjf&piYoBU, ylatheBairr
parts 11'ihi" Wbst,
ai

CAVALRY

HORSES

WANTED.
Sfable-aa

under leant will b- at Tsylor’s
arch ITth aad
THv
ladle St, Monday and Tee day
»u iff.r the beet
*

prt38.1), where hewtU be prepared
Hcrses
cea for horsea cf the following description:
from 6 to Syeara old—eoond and tn good fljeh—Id
I hands high. Ail colors rooepted.
0HA8- BOYNTON,
| March’*—d3t*
_

»

Change of Base.
Saiht’s Rust, (wich iz in the stait i
(
uv Noo Gersy. JJan’y ldth, I860.
“The wagis uv .iu is deth.” Sich iz the subsense
stanse uv a passage uv Scriptur, wich,
bez bin mi solis.
my exile 2 ibis ioiicly eboar
How troo ihe remark 1 How i'ertily hez it bin

Portland and Kennebec S. &.
finui'iMBn

P«KR«n at

*tuls uiu bkoclisirau

Kills

Portland dal*
Bath, Augnat. Ken.
IJO ? *• At Kendall *

it

ior
thlsSiSu connitsat
6»J-K- with train
east of Kendall Mills same

Ba.gcrand all

s

station,

train is due in Portland
OTHsln. na*'anger
Kendall’s
take* paase. gets
2 e^r
?n ?r«“from
at 910
the

at
Mill,

at

.

'mi,

to-day.
ment, and mile
tha waz a rycbus set. Tha wuzu’t diesipatid.
Tha didn’t run alter harlots. Jaxou and Benaud aich men, who wuz
ton, aud Silas Write
men, kep ns strate. Jim Bookannon and Jed.
Davis tuk hold ov the Dimokratic kiie tore ot>
its time honered tale, Ekal Kites, and subsiitootid Slavery. The result iz belore the world.
Dlmokrisy iz in the mud, and the Abliahnisu
hev the Post orhcis. Alars!
In olden times we used 2 heer this song.
t'limnwp-fat'11
n**Seo

car uv

robin grandly thru u>«
It’s on 2 wheels and
that car.
carries ball from six 2 five hundred poundsin
Savanner t othei
wau. Shuman road it in2
Is

I’ve

teen

dt!The

ier the devil
harder the wurk yoo dew
We laboard
the more deth yoo git ier wagea.
We dismisi
latheluUy in the servis ol Slavery.
our coDsheuses,
■woar black was
roing so fur ez 2

went back on our recurd,
wiiite and vicy versy, even
go in2 tu wars 2 perpetooatc

It.

What iz the result?
Linkiu hez abolished it by proclamation.
Hiz bloo-koted hireling hev abolisht it, niggers aud all, wherever tha hev goue, and tha
hev maid sum rayther extensive toors. And
ttnely the Konfedrixy, wich was institootid 2
presarv it, is perposiu to throw it overboard
ez the prize uv recoguishen, and this tba dew
without stoppln 2 enquire wat iz tu bekum ov
us northern dimokrais who tev tied ourselves
2 it.
So reklis sailers fliug overbord a priselis cathislgo 2 saiv a wortblis hulk. So Joner was
ed in2 the billiu waves 2 saiv a set ov mariu
Wood o wood that
ors who wuz not protits.
i, like him, cood be gobbled up hi sum friendly
wtiule, who wood, iu du time, vomit me out tn

dry land.
Ez tor

me

I’m

I’tn dun.

a

anti-slavery

man

this time out. Hi consheuse won’t allow n e
2 support it uo longer, and besides it don’t
pay. Ez the sole servivin leader uvtheDirookrisy, i shell ioimejitiy lahoo a serkler instruction uv ’em 2 make this cbauge uv irunt.
Pktkolkum V. Nasiiby,
L j.it Paator ov tha Church ov the tfoo Diapen j&ahun.

Ornamental WomenThe modern system of education for girls is
calculated to turn out upon society about as
worthless an article of womeu as it is possible to imagine. They come forth from our
fashionable schools perfectly Innocent of all
Ideas of usefulness, and without the first qualification for those responsible duties in lue it
is reasonable to expect they may be called
upon to discharge. If fortunate (or unfortunate ) enough to marry rich, and she can tui 11
over to others those domes tic duties which every woman ought thoroughly to understand,
perhaps the case Is not quite so bad. We hold
that every young woman ought to learn the
art of housekeeping in all its branches, and be
able to make every article of her own clothing, with perhaps the exception of shoes,
hoops and bat. The chances are ninety-nine
in a hundred that this knowledge would prove
of vastly more benellt to her in alter life than
a smattering of Frencb, music or drawing.
A thorough knowledge of our own language
and its literature, Is about as much as most
womeu can encompass in this life, especially
if they would amount to auy certain sum as
wives and mothers. There are but lew men
whose circumstances will warrant a lile-loug
alliance with an ornamental women. Girls
are not to blame for this false system of training1. it is the mothers who are responsible.
They suffer their MollieB and Susies to gad
the streets, and grow up in idleness, thinking
that if their little dears attend school and get
their lessons well, it is all that should be required of them; and hence they enter upon
the great world, dolls and nothing more.—

San Jose Mercury.

A- *-

Bangor

train

the

ihi*
any other

line.

leaves
8 P.M.

at

Deo 10, ’64—dcc22tf

Capital Stock,

$180,000
t

60,000 Shares,

$3 Each,

at

$3 OO

feubscrip ton Piice,

On and after November let, 1864,
wSK^SEitrains will leave as follows, until furtber uouoe;
Leave Saco River for Portland, as 6.80 and 9.40
A. M., and 8.40 P. U.
Leave Portland for Baco River, at 8.00 A. M. and
1.00 and 6.80 P. M.
The2.00 P. 1L train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

JRggSKgD

attached.

for West Gorham,
Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Bebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownileld, Erveburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Ijmington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney EaSouth Bonington, l.imiugton, Limerick, Newold, Parsonsdeld, and Oesipee.
At saccarappa, for Booth Windham, East Standisn, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,

Stages

Stantfish,

connect at Gorham

fie,

—

Thursday and Saturdays.

DAN. CARPENTER. Snpt.
dti
Portland, Pet 81,1804.

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Oanadb,

GRAND

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

nfsajgfan On and after Monday, Nov. 7, 1864,
wtlww^Weltrains will run daily, (8nndaya except
txlj until lurcher notice, a* follows:
UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland lor ooutu Part* and Lewiston at 7.4b
A. U. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and tho West, at 1.86 P. hi.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave Booth Pari* at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.60 A. M.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate
of one passenger for every #500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGE8, Managing Director,
H. BAILEY, tiuperiutendont.
Portland, Nov. 7,18G4.
nov7
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMKR ARRANQKMKNT.
mt.HTgKan
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
•WTrSMStation, for Lewiston and Auburn, ut
7.40 A *i. and 1.25 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
BsTUfiKisu —Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Loave
Bangor at
7.801 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.15 P. M.

Both these trains conucot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight traiu leaves Portland at 8 A.M., and re
turning Is duo In Portland at 1 P M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
'aily lor most of the towns North and East of this

Una.

C. M. MOUSE, gupt.
WatervUle, November, 1868.
4eol4

PORTLAND,

SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

W'NTKR

ARRANGKMKNTB,
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864,
rffiggssn Passenger trains will leave the Stai>tiar”wPwtiion. foot or Canal street daily, (Sundays oxqepied) as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45 A.M. and 2.80
1^. Id.

P.

Leave
M.

Boston tor

Portland at 7.38 A. M. and 2.30

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and
5.00 P. M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily

Portland,

Nor.

FRANCIS CHAIR, Supt.
oc81 edtf
4,1864.

$30,000

STEAMBOATS.
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go,
Londonderry and Liverpool.
The steamship PERUVIAN! Uapt.
I jMF ~r 1 iII will sail from this port lor
Uverpoo, |>B SiTCBBAV the 26th
immediately after the arrival of the train of the previous day from Montreal
as^-jR.

Passage to Londonderry

and

NO

FURTHER

ASSESSMENT.

Liverpool—

Cabin (aooording to accommodations) #66 to #80.
#30.
Steerage,

Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For freight or passage apply to

To he Organized under the General Laws of Mutnchusit.e.

fbibidint:

BUSH.

Treasurer and Clerk:
FRANCIS W. HATCH.
DlRZCToRt:
Francis Boss.Boston
William
Lavi L. Lin its.Husbford. IN. V.

Lin«-lh,.Bo,ton

Windsor Hatch,.Bo‘tcr.

Locks,.Boston.

Jksen A

J. A. MUDUK.Boston
John U. rusoi....Bo.ton.

Thii is not a stook offered at the greatly inflated
prices, and sold atits nomnal iar value, by which
reduction each stockholderis made personally liable ;
but is sold at its actual par valuu aud cost.

Two Wells

Wells

to

now

go down

going down,

and

more

soon.

of the best oil laudwhiclithestocUioldthe low price of $160,000, with $S0 0<01->
it with, being about throe times the .moult of
land stockholdei s generally get is Companies where
the Capital isflaed at «600,t0u- We woul* pariico
larly call theaitention f parties wishing to invest to
this fact, as with very lit* success we shall be able
to pav at less three or lour per cent, a mot th, a d
that wiibin sixty days from lbolims we close our

812*

acres

get lor

era
w jri

our

bseks.

We have already engaged an eugin-, low on thx
land, to go to work with. By tin. a- rang mint w
shall save at least thirty days, which It wou d take
to get one there.
lu putting this stack upon the market, th, officerto use a'l thslr energy, and c nfliently expect to mate it the host oil Mock in the rnnket.
The property of this Company is situaLd on nji
Creek. Crawford County, Fenn-ylvan'a, and Atl«
County, New York. The property on 0 7
reek is very rsiuub e. and from ibis property atom
the Company can earn large divideno* The Company will, us quick ss <h« lunds of the Company will
admit, s nk several wells on this propert
The property In Allegany County, New York, *
also very valuable, being situated near the telebreted "Indian Spring," somlled, end consi-ts of 6:2]
Iiarea. whi h is fan rising in vain,. endian be released at a large advancs from wbat it w ill cost ibis

promise

6any

Company.
aiuuo

luoiuuro wm

nimicu,

iuo

iuujbu

-piing

Oil Company” have receiv d letters etating that he
Moore Well is now flowing Oil. which is of ihe fitoat lubricating quality, ana will sell lor 970 per ba>rel in this market.
This str ke of oil will largely advance the orice of
land in this vlcirity, and as this Company h*e 652$
acres adjoining the “Inaian Spring Cornua^y,” the
officers fe 1 the fullest confidence in pl~ci' g this
stock upon the marke*, and expesi large and roaubr dividends.
Subscription Books for signatures w l' b) epon
Monday, March 6, 1865, at the ofiice of P. W.
HATCH, Treasurer, 49 Washington street, and tt
LOMBARD <St GORE, 99 State street.
Probpeetus to be had, and lurther informatics
giYen on application to the Treason r, er
URIAH T. S. RICE,
ma-.28dlm* 87 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.

Insurance Company !

Of New York, Office 113 Broadway.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
ASSETS
WK.

E.

*J,304,188:40.

WARREN, Preeident.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioo President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Sectary

Portland Board of Reference):
Jon B. Bkowx A Sow, Hbbskt, Flwtohwb A Co.
H. Je Libby A Co.
John Lynch A Co.
The nndersigued haying been appointed Aqkht
and Attobhwt tor this Company, i. now prepared
to issne Polioies on Insurabli, Property at our rent

ggF~Portland Office, 186 Pore Street.
JOHN W. MONGER A Co, A*’!*.
Jnne8.18M.-dtr.

»

ROBINSON’S
DIRIOO

HAT

PRESS.

attention of pertiee Interested in ihe HAT
BUSINESS Is Invited to a portable PRESS
capable of prammg bar Into one half th# tnlk o'
tbeonliaery btlts, with but little additional exb*nee.
Hay preyed in. Ibis manner brit ga nlnrger
rrme in the market, nnd may be transported by tb I>
or rail nt about one half tbe coat of oi
dlnary ba'rd
“TThe boy U a> Compact as that from ihe bcatr
wall, tbe machine if less costly «nd cora-

THE

JJJJJJih
**
BMb* th*f* PrtM m*f

be

teen

in operation In

Press and Hghufc,
any part of lbs U.P. for aulo

Bare Ch«uce ror
Business.
any one desiring an Ini.—.,„
TO established
paying bn«22L, t-‘f.d wel1
*“

a4drm,ing‘ T'
Le^d'tVh °P*,ort,^ty by
BU8U*KaiJ, Box 1636.
“

|

on

dtl

ONCK

A

&

FORTNIGHT.

Co’*

Line.

The following sp’oudid first class
iron Screw Steamships are appoint,ea to sail from Liverpool lor Boston every alternate Saturdays oom
t> at bit D ay April 8, 1866.
2500 tons,
860 horse power.
Lropomtis,
860 horse power.
Hellespont, 2600 tons,
860 horse power.
Gambia,
2500tons,
If armoput,
2500 tons,
660 horse power.
Pa-senger* by these Steamships will be regularly
supplied with a liberal allowance of oooked provis-

ions.
steerage passage frtm Liverpool to Bot ton, 860 00
Children under 12 years,
Iafants under 1 yesr,

30 00
10 00
wish-

83TTO RESIDENT^ OF NEW ENGLAND
lag to get their friends ont from the Old Country,
these steamers offer advantages superior to those of

any other Line
Passengers by these steam shits
land in Boston, w h< re they will be within easy reach
afth* r friends, and where ih«*y will avoid rainy of
the dangers and annoyances whtoh in set strangers
landingin New Yoik.
Fcr freight or aasMg* apply to WARREN k CO.
99 state 8t. snd 413 Commercial stieet Boston.
Drafts tor £i Sterling and upwards,
payable in England, Ireland or Scotland, for sale.
Geo. Wajjuui A Go.. FenAgents in
wick Cham’ on.
f* bl6 6 *

Liverpool

Steam to and Trom the Old Country.

The well-known ihvorite Clyde-built
steamer. of tl. Avcnou I.iub of
•u.iatiu,i..-,UiBaBifia,”-'CAl.BDO>ik,” BaiTanBia” and "UurrspK ibudom,” are intended to sail
fortnightly to and from New Yoik. oarrylng pasMngers to and from Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast,
Dublin, Waterford, Cotk, limerick, Galway or

Per Shari, iutcat of

Per Shan,

$300

Which they should be were they rated in proportion
to the majority of Companies, as see below.
The following

few of the reasons for believing this Company to have a basis so solid and reliable as to give every person interested not only an
abiding confidence in the entire safety of their investment, but a strong assurance of its great profitableness.
1. The property was carefully selected at a period
when a pick or choice of the best Oil Territory was
to be had.
2. It was selected by an energetic, pjracticil man,
then and still a resident of the vicinity, most fully
acquainted with its situation and value, and after

personal and

are

a

thorough examination, accepting only

best, and rejecting many neighboring places
which have since been taken with avidity by other
parties, who are now holding at an immense advance
3. The party who selected them is, and will continue to be, a very large stockholder in the f'ompany. He is a very respectable,* energetic, driving
man, has engineered the tunnelling and other works
of railroad building, is tally qualified for, and has determined to devote his energies to a thorough and
efficient development of the property of this Company, which fact is of itself of immense value, and
is so deemed by his associate owners; securing, as it
will, the ceaseless devotion of a deeply Interested,
thoroughly competent, and energetio manager.
4. The Company are already energetically at
work boring five wells, namely:
The McCoy Farm Well, now 50 feet deep:
The Wickham Farm Well, now 53 feet deep:
The Sharp Farm Well, now 50 feet deep:
The Driggs Farm Well, now 100 feet deep:
The Hart Farm Well, now 300 feet deep,
with excellent indications of oil in each, and have

the

determined,

tbought best, to put down not less
than One Hundred. Many Companies have several
wells on one acre.
This Company has Territory
sufficient

more

6.

it at

if

to sintc mat Hundred

specially

one

time became

so

plentiful

as

regionf

not to be

worth

the cost of procuring casks in which to place it. An
instance may be named in which, for want of proper
vessels, an Ohio flatboat or scow was filled in bulk
with it, which was sold at one cent per gallon, but
kept until the purchaser lesold at twenty-eight
cents per gal., or $11,20 per barrel.
fi. And as to the cheapness of this stock, it may
be remarked that it is well known that companies of
1,000,1.00 dollars, in 100,000 shares, have been formed
on one hundred acres of oil-land, (and often on less)
and taking this as a basis, the shares in the Company
would not be twenty oents per share; or, making another comparison, one share in this Company Is more
than equal to having one share in twenty separate
companies, inasmuch as the average of each separate Farm, in this Company, forms a basis for a
company by itself each Farm having so many choice
places on which to sink separate wells; yet all these
Farms are thrown into this one Company for the
benefit of each shareholder, making it equal, comparatively, to sharing a dividend in twenty separate
companies.

Instead of $33,000,000, which would actually bd
the portion of soon other companies; in other
woids, there might be thirty-three companies of *1,000,000 each formed by this Company, and then eaoh
Inone be equal to many other companies foimed
stead of three million shares, there are but 12,001
on

in some twenty cart fa ly selected and separate Farms
choice localities, namely:
No. 1. Hart Farm, on Mile Bun, half amile from
Marlett), 240 aorta; haa one well down 8C0 feetwith
good thow of oil and gas; have just oommanced putting down the steema wen.
No. 2. MoCoy and Wickham Farms, 240 aeree, on
Federal JCrettk. Fire miles above these Farms, on
the same creek,'there has keen a well struck within
Iwo weeks, which n now flowing over three hundred
barrels per day.
No. 8. Adame at d Bobinson Farms, 180 acres on
Baliway Bun.
No. 4. Smith Farm, 80 acres on Horse Ban.
No. 6. Sprague Farm, 110 aeree on Dodge Ban.
No. 6. Thomas Farm, 84 acres on Thomas Bon.
No. 7. Sharp, Auninsttr, Ferguson, Ford, Turner,
Lynch-Deming, Lsfflin and Woodruff Farms, 1995
aeree on Woli Cieek, considered by best j udges to be
the very best of oil territory.
No. 8 Hitler Farm, 60 aores, on Tunnel HlilBun.
No. 9. Variety and Vanralanker Farms, 190 aores1
on Csntleld Ban.
No. 10. Driggs Farm, 46 aores on Big Bun.
No. 11. Shirley Farm. 67 aores, on Federal Creek
on which they are making preparations to put down
in

a

Immediately.

well

—No. 12. Frost
which

on

they

Farm, 8Q acres,

are

just patting

•r

of Passage.
From New Turk to any ofthe above place: Cabins,
•12) and#100; steerage #46, payable In American

a

well.

Oflioeon LimeS'reet, entrance first door frem the
Post Offloe
Portland, Maine.
March 17.
eodZw

THE

CALIFORNIA

PETROLERM CO.
Located

the Ranch of

on

in

Ojai,

near

Santa Barbara Co.,

oarreney.

To New Tork from tny of the above places; Cabins, #65 and #60; stowage, #26 payable in gold or
la American currency.
equivalent
Those who wish tc send for their Irhnds can buy
tickets ut these rate! Irrm the Agents.
FRANCIS MACDONALD k CO.
f Bowling Green, N'
.irk.
JanBdtm

New England Screw Steamship Co
SEMI-WEEKLY
J»

LINE.

Tlie sMendid and tut Steamships

■-

CHESAPEAKE, Capt Willard,and

FRANCONIA, Capt Sherwood;will
SgEaSIr until
further notice,
follows:
run as

Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES81EIJRD A Y, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
?
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’olook P. II.
These vessels are fitted up with fine
accommodations for-passengers,
making this the most speedy,
®om,°rt*ble route for travellers between
®8 00’ iC0lUdiO«
Fare
Goods lorwarded by this line to end

SauS*2S?-

S* John6*1*0’ Bangor’ Bath' Augusta,
are requested

Ieave'l’orUandf1'
For freight
EMERY fc

**

*

to send

their freight to the

P‘«“ daV

^atlhej

passage apply to
FOX, Brown’s
Portland
4 C° N0‘SS

or

n£ ?o?kEOMWldLI'
Dec.

from Mon-

Eastport and

Wharf,

Wee? street,

6, 1862.

Eastport,

Steamship Co.

THE

CAPITAL
COMBI 6TB

STOCK

OV

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Thursday.
March 2d the steamer New
Brunswick, Capt. E. B. WiuChester, will until further nrtioe leave Railroad Whsrf,
foot of State Street, every Thursday, at 6 o'clock,
P. M-. for Ea-tport and st. John. At Eastport the
steamer
Queen,” win eouncot for St. Andrews.
RobMnston and Calais, with the New Brunswick
andc. K. Way for Woodstock and Houlton Sta81 ago Coaches also o-nneot at Eastport for
ii0**Mschiu and intermediate places
will leave 8t John everv Monday, at 8
1 Eeturnlnj,
*j tor kastport, Portland and Boston
*™ghtreoeived on days of sailing until 4 o’olock
C' EAT°N* ^
Feb 30,

!.»._&

Portland and Boston Line.
THE STEAMERS

Forest

of 1861, Professor Slllimsn exsm'ned this locality, and in a letter dated at Buenaventura, Santa Barbara County, July 2,1864, ho
thus communicates the results of his observations upon the property nowjowaed by theCallfomlaPetroleum Company, the purchase of which he strongly
recommended to his friends in Kew York.
“Theproperty covers an area of 18,000 (eighteen
thousand) aorcs in one body, on which are at piesent at least twenty natural oil wells, some of them
of the largest size.
Artesian wells will he fruitful
along a double line ol thirteen miles, say for at least
tweuty-flve miles in linear extent. The Bauoh is on
old Spanish grant of four leagues of land, lately
It has, as I said,
confirmed, and of perfect title.
about eighteen thoutand acres in it of the finest
land, watered by fourrivers, and measuring, in u
right line, in all, near thirteen miles. As a ranch, it
is a splendid estate; but iti value is ill almoit/abuloui wealth in the belt n/oil."
In a letter written to the company siooe his return, (Feb. 10,18"6,)he 6a>s;—
“lam happy to be able to confirm, at this date,
what 1 have said in my published report respecting
the extraordinary character and high value of the
estate on which your company is established.
summer

Calais & St- John.

SPRING

Poland,

In the

dtf

International

City, Lewiston

and

Montreal,
Botioe’ron

“

Leave Atlantlo Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday .Wednesday, Thursday ai,<f
Friday, at 7 o’oloek P. M and India Wharf, Bostea,
•vary Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and
•
Friday, at 6 o’olock P. M.
Fare in Cabin...*100.
Freight taken as nsnal.
The Company are not resoonsible for baggage to
any amonnt exceeding 860 la value, and tuat personal, unless notice is given and paid for st the rata
of ene passenger for every 8600 additional valne.
F«k. 18,1863.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Organized Under

Company No. 74
New York.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $40 PER SHARE.
No Further Asaessment,
PERSONAL

Preparations lot obtaining competent agents, machinery, ete, have been made, and a portion of the
Utter has been forwarded, so that work on the property will at onoe begin.
Person desiting further information may communicate with the President, Ausobtos C. Hiohanne, or Treasurer pro test., Jobs E. Williams,
ut Metropolitan Bank, Hew York.

Subscriptions reoecelvcd by

PROCTER,

Lave qf Pennsylvania

In 120,000 Shares of $5 each.

Broadway,

Working Capitol,

....

I« organized under the General Laws ol the State ot
Hew roik, with a Capital of *600,000, repeated
by 100,000 Sb&res, of the par value ol $6 each
Sharenolders are exempt from all personal liability.

Reserved

T.TlfE

PORTLAND, ME.,

STREET,

Whore prospectus and information ol the
property
h»(imarlld8w

$100,000.

10.000 Shares.

Stock,

—

Future

No

$75,000 Reserved for Working Capital*

Assessments.

The Subscription Price and Par Value being
the same, Stockholders are exempt

OFFICERS,

from the

SAMUEL BOOTH, President.

personal liability

they would otherwise
be subject to.

JOHN FBENCH, Vice-President.
MEM AN B. AUTEN, Secretary.

WILLIAM M. LITTLE, Treasurer.
ALEX. McCUE, Counsel

WILLIAM

E. O.

ELSE, of Humphrey. Fisk ft Co, 31* Blnte
Street, Boston.

J. N. BURLEiGH, ol Humphrey Fisk ft Co, 21*
State Street, Boston.
J. M. COMBY, 38 Union Wharf, Boston.
ALbORD

DYER^PoiCnnd, Me.

BOBS BIS, of L. Boterts ft Co, South Street.
New York.

L.

counsel,
JAMES M. KEITH,

Th)managers of

SIMPLE PROPERTY.
No. 1.
Fee simple of twenty acres of tbe Barrett Farm,
ou Pithole Creek* All flat boring land, situated
above the new well just struck by the Uni:ed States
Petroleum Company, now flowing 250 Darrels daily.
No better selection can be found ou the whole creek
for oil t>urpote3.
Weirs will be immediately put
down on this property.
FEE

Company

this

are

practical

men,

entertained that son. e of these will prove to ba large
flowing wells. All of them are goiug down on territory on whioh there has never yet been a failure to
obtain oil.

Nf.2.

Fee simple of one hundred and two aores on the
Maguire Run. three miles irom Tidioute mar the
Economite wells, whioh hare pumped successively
for lour years, aod sti.l pump over sixty barrels oil
daily. This property is two miles rom the mouth of
the run as it empties into Tidioute Creek has one
hundred and two rods on caoh side of the run, and
embraces over forty acres ot flat bo ing land. It
promises to be v*.r 3 fruitful of large supp ies of oil.
No. 8.
Fee simple of two acres ou Cherry Run of the
Ke>s'er Fa«m, just above Humboldt Refinery, below
Plummer. All bor;able. Laid off In nine leases of
s x rods tquare.eack.
webs-we beingpntdown on
each side, and, as sen as the spring opens, this
will
sink
several
additional wel s. This
Company
piece lies on both sides ot Cberrv Run, in tbe immeditfe vioinity of ttr.-i'ory which is continually yielding large quantities of oil. and it Is hsliewd that
this property will be equally as productive

PROPERTY OF THE COMPANY.
The following is a description of the Company and
the operations now r oing on upon it.
No. 1 consists of eighty four acres im fee, on Fast

Cio.k, about t*o miles from f.tusviiie. Ou this
wells goiDg down, new engines, machinery, Ac. One well is cow down about three
hundred feet; and already large quantities ot oil
nave come to the surface, flowing read ly over the
top of the weil. Thisis the surface or seoond Fan iOil

we nave two

rock oil whioh indicates large deposits beneath
Great results are txpreted item this well which will
be cororleted in the oourse cf thirty days
Forty acres of this tract are of the best boring ter-

probably
ritory.

fee. All boring territory,
nearly opposite
1, being a part of the same
traot, but lying enthe north side of the oretk, and,
one-half mile nearer litusville. This is one of the
most elig ble tracts for oil purposes on the whole
No. 2.

Ten

acres

in

No

No. 4.
Fee

simple of one hundred and two acres of Dunn
Rnn, one half mile irom Alleghany River, with a
long front on the run, some two miles below the
Economite wells at Tidioute.

creek: well to be sunk on this Diace immediately.
No. 8. One aore »«/ee on oil creek, one half mile
below fitu ville, surrounded by paying wells; this
» ail the best boring land. Two wells going down
which, iroui p esent indications, promi-e t be at
least twenty-barrel wells, although much better results are expected ft om at least one of them, as almost every well in this vicinity has been a good one.
No. 4. .Perpetual lease of two (2) acres (all coring
terri'ory,) giving one-hall royalty, on the celebrated George ticket's farm on ( herry Run, lying at
the mouth of oil Run, a small stream emptying into Cherry Run, and deriving its name from the
large quantities of oil constantly floating on its surface. No better oil land can be lound j dgingirom
surlace indications ana the tact that all wells in this
vicitity are large pumping or flowing wells. It is
sad tjbea flier,
hat out of the several hundred
we)U on Ch
rry Run, the! e has not. as yet, been one
failure to obtain oil af er reaching the oil depth.
The Company have re son to expoot large returns
from this small tract, and have already two wells
goiug down with all dispatch possible.
No. 6. Perpetual lease cf ten (10) acres (''ne-ha’f
^ boring territory, on the Turner ana
Anderson farm
Cherry unu, oppo.ite and adjoining
the celebrated Humbolt property. 1 wo wells
going
down with tho best indicat ons. On this traot there
is a noted oil-spring constantly giving out
gas and
oil in considerable quantities. This is also bat a
shortdi tauce abovethe
Greathoed.
“Wade,"
and “Granger” wells, and many other
flowing and
pumping wells above and below,
No 0. Fiity acres in fee on west branch Pit-Hole
Creek, adjoiuiug the United States Company's prop
erty. and only one-hilf mile fromtheir great flowing well. This tract is m arly all good boring territory, being inter,eo‘ed by several small runs emptying Into Pit Ho e, eaoh affording ample room for

No 6.

Fee simple ot twelve seres Haworth Farm Pithole
A mo t beautiful site.
Creek
A)1 bor ng land. ▲
short distanoe above tbe great UnPed States well,
the prospect is v*ry fla tcring. and ihe property is
believed to be fully as valuable as the celebrated
Smith Farm on Cherry Run. Wells will te sunk on
this property immediately.
DEVELOPED INTERESTS.
No. 6.
The whole woiking interest in lease No. 12 of the
Heydrick Farm, Henry Bend, "Aliegbany River of
one-half the oil; which 1 ase is on srme flat as the
great Heydrick well, which has flowtd (even hundred barrels per da*, turned out over sixty thousand barrels of oil withm tbe last /oar years, and
whioh is still pumping over sixty barrels per day.
No. 7.
r*.
Thrce-.-ixteoibks working internum tu. Amaaon
well, on Smith Fa n>, Cherry Bud, which well f*
now
pumping one hundred barrels daily, and shows
ehauce of much improvement. The interest to this
nine barrels per day.
No. 8.

Th) whole working interest in lease No 80 H6nry
Bend, ou whioh a well is now being sunk, to be delivered in complete order, without xxpxnsk to
this company, together with a new ten-horse power engine.
No. 9.
Five eighth working interest of lease No 1 Prather Farm,
Cherry Kun.cn which a well is now going
down, with aline obancs of a large yield, which
will be delivered free of expense, with new engine,
to this Company, in complete order.
No. 10.
One-eighth free interest in the Lady Washiuton
well, on ihe Blood E'arm, Oil Creek, which pumps
fifty barrels per day, giving to this Company over
six ba rels per day, f ee of expense
This is a large
lease ahd tew well, with plenty of room for more
wells.
No. 11.
The whole working interest in lea e No. 21 on
Pithole run, within one hundred rods of tbe great
Heydrick well, on which a well is now going down,
and whioh will be delirsred, without expense to
this company in complete order, with new engine.

fliy wells.

This tiaot is the most valnbal* ot any tie Company own. It was purcbaFtd some time since; and
tha recent developments of property in its immediate vioinity has advanced it.-* value mire than
three fold above i s cost to the C mp*n'». Two
wells going down on this with as much certainty of
suooes* as there can
possibly be on any land in tie

ell regions.
Tnis rract Hes directly between the “Great Noble
and Empire” wells on Oil Creek, and the great
“United States" well on Pit bon. in a belt that extends to the Alleghany River, and In whioh the
quality of the oil found is of a striking simliiaiity,
p ingthe light oil th« Indicates the largsst wells.
No. 7. Per etual leaded fifteen (Idi acres (giving one-fonrth royalty,) ou middle bianch Tit Hole,
and o:ly one-fourth mile from United btates Com
pa y's well; all flat'and; two wells go ng down
with the bvtof show. To particular!!* the extra
qualit'aj of this tract would *nly I e repeating wha:
is said regardig traot No. 6, * It hough its market
va ue ii much greater from the ten. of its
lyin onefeurth mi'e nearer the great well.
No. 8. Five »o”i (6) •» fee, all flat, on main
branch Pit Hole,
forty reds below thegreat well, an ^
adjoining ten acres belonging to J. W. Sherman of
fh s great “Sherman Wei " on Oil Creek. Two wells

No 12.

whole working interest of leate No 15 of Heydrizk Farm, Pithole Run, a few icds rom above
lease. Tbe many wells going down will prove this
territory to be of immense value.
No 18.
One-eighth working int-rcst of leise No 40 Lamb
Farm, ou Cliorrv Run, on wbio'i a well is going
down, and which will be delivered, fee of expense,
to this company in complete ord.r.
No 14.
The whole working interest of ease No 15 Henry
Bend, Alleghany River, of one-half the o:i.

going down on this with all possible dispatch; and
at their pretent atpth, show indications fierce de-

posits.

P rcetoal lease of five (5) awes, onc-fourth
No 9
royalty, at joint g traot No 8 £ all boring territory,
and of equa\v*lue with the above. The small royalty
givenjnekes this lease a moot as valuable as fee-simpie. Twr> well, going down on thle with same lndi-

No 15.

The working interest in leas No 17 of Heydrick
Farm, Hithole Run, a few rods f*om above lease
The many wells going down will prove this
territory
to be of immense value.

—

ca'ions a. on No ».
Wi h these advanta’e suoerior in the
judgment
of men experienced in the oil business, to thoee ot
an. other company, the Directors feel assured that
they are offsriag one of the b-st opportunities for in*
ves’ment ever presented to the pnbllo.
Ft further information, Mips and Frospeotuses,
apply to

No 16.
The whole working interest ol lease No 20 of Heydrick Farm. Pithole Run
No 17.
Three-sixteenths working interest in Colby WaII,
Smith Farm, C
erry Run, producing by pumping
and flowing over fifty barrels
daily, giving to this
interest five barrels per day,
Subscriptions for a limited number of Shares will
be received by

J. H. '’LAPP f CO, Bankers, 37 State Street, Boston.
ALFORD DYER, Esq, No 116 Middle St, Portland,
Maine.
L. ROBERTS, ot L. Roberts ft Co, South Street,
New York.
J. N BURLEIGH, Treasurer, 214 State Street,

PROCTOR,

LIME STREET.

Boston,

WBXSB

Subscription Books

Catarrh!

are

Now Open.
I

J,

DR. R. GOODUE'S

ft.

CLAPP

&

3?

STATE

STREET. BOSTON.

maroh 8dtf

AMD MODE 07 TRSATXBET 10

ATLAWTIC

Perfection!

Mutual Insurance

ambush of this terrible
exterminates it, root and branch,

the secret

forever.

61 Wall St,

by

It

oan
sending a

Insures

our

Marine and Inland Navi

gation Risks.

deemed.
The Dividends In the Yetre 1863-4 and 6 were 40
per cent eaeh.
Ill * Profits for 22 Years amount to the
sum of
*19,691 020
Or wnioh there has been redeemed by

Ca=h-

12,668,730

_

The Comoany has Assets, over Bleven Million
dollars, viz:—
United States and State of New-York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks,
*4 974 700
Loans reoured by Stocks and otherwise,
2 187 950
premium Not'S and Bitla Receivable,
Real Kstate, Bond and Mortgages, and
other securit'es,
g 140,680
United States Gold Coin,
mi,890
Cash in Bank,
288,430

of-

office.
NORTON ft Co., 8ole Agents. 75 Bleecker street.
New York.
Prioe SI. 'Soldby H H. HAY,
June2 64-dIy

Only

Against

811,188 600

95 Cents a Bottle.

REYNOLD'S CRINOLA
YOB

fra

HAIR!
It la highly perfumed-makes the hair dabR,
soft, olobby and bhaotifol, disposing it to remain in any desired position.
Stops the Hair from
Falling Oat—promotes its growth and kee; s the
olean
oool.
and
scalp
Norton A Co., Sole Agents,
76 Bleecker it., N. Y.
Sold by H. H. Hay fc Co, Portland, Me.
64 dly

___juneH
Sbeep Wash.

■* DA dozen Sheep Wash, a sure remedy ibr
ADA/ Ticks and 1-ice on Sheep; oheaperthan any
other article. For Bale bv
KENDALIj A WHITNEY.
Portland Feb. 28,18(6.
feb28dis8m

,

John D Jones,
Charier Denuia,
W H H Moore,
Henry Coil,
Wrn C Pickersgill,
Lewis Cartis.
Charles H Russell,
Lowell Hrlbrook,
R Warren

Weston,
Royal Phelps,

:

Wm Sturgis, Jr,
K Bogert,
Wlll'am E Dodgi,
Dennis Perkins,
J oseph Gailard, Jr,
j Henry Burgy,

Henry

Cornelius Grinnell,
C A Hand,
Watts Sherman,
B J Howland,

i.'a'et) Baretow,
Beni Baboook,
A P Pillot,
Fleteh -r Westray,
Daniel S Miller,
Rob B Minium, Jr.
Joshna J Henry,
Gordon W Burnham,
leorgeG Hobson,
Frederiek Chaunoev
-ravid Lane,
James Low,
James Bryoe,
Chat H Marshall.
John D Joins. President.
Charlxs Dshhis, Vioe-President.
W. H. H. Moors, 2d Vioe-Pres't.
I. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary.

Applications received by

J. W. HUNGER, 166 Pore St.,
Feb21edlm llmeodfcw6w

•

adelphia,

death dealing experimente.

York, Phil-

and in

Europe.

k Richardson,B' Bton.

par value.
It has been selected, at different times during ths
past year by S3v*ral old and experienced oil-wcrkors and residents of Oil Creek, who are familivr
with the history, progreia and value of every well
and piece of propnty in that region. Several ol

origlaaily acquired

for

tue purp.se ol holding aa pr.vate investments and
•onnesof regular income.
There gentlemen havo, however, been induced to
combine Ifceir various intere-te, with additional
proper y, into one strong, • <und, and reliable company. Each of them wi 1 retain an interest as st. okholders, and hold their siojka. a permanent investment. Betiding in the oil region, and directly conoernedin tue success of the company, they are pledged to look closely alter its operations; llus affording
a guaranty of watchful tupervhion, and fitithful and

en6rgetio management possessed probably la an
formed.
aqua degree by no other oil company ever
Two oftheee gmt'eman a*e on the board oi Lirection, and one Superintendent of the Company.

The stock is sold to pay for the property, and to
furnish a working capital to open up the large and
promising tracts yet waiting to be developed.
The managers start with the intention at paying
dividends quarterly ini from aotnal earnings only.
Fay ing quarterly affords time to sell the oil produc-

properties.
invite attention to, and the mast can. lb; exam,n of, t be following list of prepertk a, lands,
ant leases, the locations of whi. hare all shown upon the map; beiietiog that none more valaahis and
promising bare ever been offered upon so imail a
capitrl, and none that have givea greater »>su aae
ol par.nsient ralae and large r tarar. We invite
We

inati

anbsc'ipfons to

an iureetwent. and guarantee the
energetic and ikilfvl effoito to develop the

preps t/throughly,
management.

ea

well

aa so

u a

are

nowpaying at tbe

rate

per annum, and taking tbe inercisod

of 80 pi r cent,

value of the stock into consideration, a person investing nt subscription price in rsl able companies

reasonably expect to double their money withCapitalists in all parts of tbe oointry are
now giving their attention almost exclusively to this
olass of securities, which have already yielded princely fortunes to thousands of persons.
may

in

n

year.

Persons desiring ln.ormatlon can rely upon receiving an unbiassed account of tbe standing and
prospects of the various oompanloi on tho market.

Receipts and Certiflos'es will be forwarded In exchange for available funds, without charge; and
Petroleum and Coni 8tooks will be sold at the Brokers' Bontds of New York and Philadelphia nt
the regular rates oi commission.

Wo would

call special attention to the following

companies:

HAMILTON

CAPITAL

the Uataan F, its,—Csrnplantar

$1,000,000.

100.000 Sharer, par value $10.
Subscription Price $6 per share.
20.000 Shares reserved for Working Capita).
President—Hon. WILLIAM O. STEELE, M. C.

WOODLOUSE.

Treasurer—8. L.

Una

—Byad

five hind re t feet and stUI
hiring, audthns Just commencing, with room on
the leaf«s far several mors walla.
Also a good rednery, in complete working order,
capable of refining 130 barrels per day, at a profit ol
one to flvo hundred dollar*.
Also re glees, tools, tubing, tanks and improvements, the actual cash cut of wb'ch was >61,500,
and w.rth to-day >75,000,—‘he whole comprising a
property unsurpassed for present value and prospective inoreaes.

BOSTON

PETROLEUM

Stok at

tha office of the

$10

•$$.000 reserved Ibr Working Capital.
Company
organised
Laws of Meseenhasette. The property consists of—
It

This

under the

General

Jesse A.. Locke,
Street,

Boston.

ell contained within the great Ohio Oil Belt, over
hundred acres of which I* in Fin Siarm.

•even

President,—Charles 8. Whituhoocb.
Treasurer,—Casa Lee Smith.

Secretary,—Cmamles M Pkircb.
Attorney,—Josiah Hotter, rrq.
Managing Agent,—V. A. Wilder.

PETROLEUM CO.

James P.

W, Parmenter,
Jolitson Bean,
Gee. E Smith.

J.

Bridge,

Books for Subscription arc open nt oar office. Only 3800 shares are offered to the pnblio at the subscription prioe of eio each, and we won d advise

prompt application, believing

tbe Stock to offer e
Five wills are now
good end secure investment
being bored on the proportiee of this Company, and
tie interests of tho stockholders are in the bends oi
able and eompetent managers.
Full information
will be given on npplion'ion at our office, in person
or

by letter.

--

ROBY & COW CREEK

OIL COMPANY!
Capital Stuck,. $S00,009

$350,000,
100,000,

Capital

Stock.

Shares.

(nahaerlptlowo, (per share).9.100
Working Capital. 900,000
No personal liability. No farther ssw-ment. To
be orgaaiaed aider the General Live cf
Massachusetts.

Reserved Working Capital.
$3,50 par value and Subscription
Price.

DIBCCTOU,
Hon. Lions Child,
K. K Sawyer, Eeq

Levi C. B

Future A»-

or

sessmen's.

JOHN

S. BARR?, of Boston.

Goodwia,
F. E. Gregory. E*a
Icq.
Henry K. Merri'l, Eeq,
Emerson Leland, Esq

DIRECTORS,
JOHN S. BARRY, of Boston.
SAMUEL JOHNSON, of Charlestown.
J. S. SHAILER. of Roxburv,
V. J. MES8INGER, of Canton,
SETH E. BROWN, of Boston.
of

and prosp'olus of the different properties
may be hid npon application at onr offloe.
A map

LEVI H. STRAW, of Boston.

ADAMS,

This property eons'sta of va’uobls Righta in the
very best iMl lands in the country, situated on Oil
C-eek Pennsylvania, end Ball and Cow’s Crook’s
and ttswson’s Baa, West Virginia
Property in tho
rioinity of Rawson’s Rum has increased largely la
ralup within a few months, on seeount of the numerous successful developments There are now many
wells going down upon th'a propertr, or being pnt
in working order under the management of an able

superintendent.

TBEA6UBEK,

A. W.

Roxburv,

S. F. TILSON, of Titusville.

Tbs properties of thtsCompany oous'at of 643 acre*,

principally owned in Pee Simple, of the moat desirable Oil Lands, situated
mostly on Oil Creek, Penn.,
upon whloh there are three wells now down, capable of produelng from 100 to 1000 barrels per day
when eompleted, •• they an located so near the
great prodneing interests of the empire, ticble,
Sherman, and Drake wells, on this noted cretk.—
This Company offor inducements seldom met with.—
The oapitnl stock is to y small for the amount of valuable oil lands the oompany posset sea.-Three engines are already at the wells Oar Agent st Titusville writes, ua that tbs wall on tbs JMcElhany farm
has commenced flowing, which places this Ccmpaot suooess
The Officers of this
ny beyond s doubt
Company, in plaoing this property bofbro the New
lave
full confidence that no properEngland public,
ties yet oflared are attperior, or any oat of which
larger and more eertain dividends mty st ones be
ex. eo‘ed. Maps and fall information given on application to t"a Treasurer. Subscriptions received
by JOS. W. DAYIS, Banker, No St State street
and at the OFFICE OF THE COMPANY, No 47
Co*Sixes Street, Bostox.

STRAW, Treat’r.

PORTLAUD.

mohKeodlm
4

[

Ytare' Standing.

1,

Mb. William Doxaxj.LT. corner of Dexter
and D streets, Bonth Bo ton. do eeritry that
my
daughter has been suffering frew C attrr h for I bo
pas; tea years. She lost the sane of smell, and hod
no paeeage hroiagh bar nostrils
daring «a». m.
Every remedy was rc-orted to, without receiving
oar relief.
Beetag Mrs M. G Brawn s Me
eel Discovery advertised. 1 concluded to try It. After doing to. 1 must acknowledge sty gratitude to
God for taoHaiag at to Sola great remedy tor that
drcadlul disease—Catarrh. 1 beReve my tUsgolec
act or would have been eared had I nut feand this
medietas. It mast Save bees tent at God ta the
people to rid them ol the horrible dleo’em that take
hold of them. My daughter'. Catarrh la
entirely
broken ex, her seaesol smell has re tar Bed, the presage to bar head ia clear. 1 cheerfully recommend
the Melaphyatoal Discovery to oil who swtee book
Catarrh
_

opkytT

Remarkable Curt of Deajntu of TWaf*

Standing.

Jaut ]J4|» 1884
I, Joan A. Nawcossa, of Quine). do cet'uy tries
I have beea entirely dear la my left ear tot tw«ntv
year., aud for the amt.,* year, my
.IgU
been so deaf that 1 cocld not hear conversation or
pubiie speaking of any kind. I could not bear the
ehuroh bells ring, while 1 was stt.ing ia tne
ohurob.

W»2

1 have also been troubled for a number of
years with
vory sets throat, to that 1 was obliged to give up
in oburch, lor 1 had lost
my voice 1 had
groat troabic in my head-terrible noises almost to
craAineu. My head felt numb and stupid, and was
a aouroa of constant trouble to me
1 tried every remedy that oould be
thought of—
I went to aurists; but as they vi ted to
use Instruments, I would have no hing to do with them—
About one month since I obtained Mrs.
Brown's
Metaphysical Discovery, and used it according to
the directions ontbeboulei. Aud the maul- is that
of both ears is
perfectly restored, to
that I can boar as wall aa any man. The great
trouble
In my bead it entirely gone. My bead reek
perfectat
easy
and
rest.
ly
My throat, which wa.i 00 disuseed, is entirely cured; and 1 have recovered my vuic*
again. I would not take one t nous and, doUat* far
the benefit I have received in the uee of Mrs M O

singing

Browu’g Metaphysical Discovery.

Dec. 23 i 884
I, Mrs. Finny Shedd ot 60 Harvard St. Bolton,
have suffered from Bctolulous aure bands lor several
years, also discharge Irom my ears; tried the most
eminent pbyeicians, and had forty different medicines applied iq one > ear! My con titution
began
to sink under the weight of medicine and dis.-tto,
and my head became so ligh. that 1 reared to walk
th> street 1*at I should fall.
Believing the'e was aft
oure for me, I sat down in
de-pair. While ia tins
stale a friend who had been cured
by the Metophakal Discovery, urged me to
appiy to Mrs M. G.
Brown.
But still 1 was so prejudiced araineiall
medioioes that *n geiug to her ofhee. 1 would taka
no money, le tl should be
tempted to buy ir. Alter
conversing with Mrs M. G. frown, betag fsvorabiy
i-pr-ssed, on returning home I sent for tho Metepbyeical D ecovery. » hick 1 milt fully ased and thft
resi It In, that my hands us agalp restored to ms.

and I a so u-n them as formerly! my ears rave sensed to d-schirge, and my ontiro conslltutien isrrnewI sleep and 011 well, sad am
od.
gutting a-.by
end heavy.
J y and gra itode are greoi; 1 oeanot iprat too
o< the Mstapitvsical Discovery,
am >e dieg it tine week to odour Mend is Oallfognia, who spent «0U ia oca week weeing rebel Irom
disease, lot ound none.
1 have aow learned the
folly Ol poatieg medicine sows the thro*-, sad aa.
resolved to pass no more drug. Into my sytttm thro

My
highly

Ortat Cun qf Dyeprpeia, Papalpeie. Urn
lyen,
♦«, qf Twenty la are’ StanMng,

J*rth* Vllf’,r Lm« wwJ*°*M»i!rbLVj|,ne-

*"

•d for *) year* wl'b a e
implication ». dia*ar< a mm
tal and fthyileal, grtat anvrai
debility. drsp p*.a
and conati gallon m Ita wont form baa • ea-i
aoeiordragging all bar li a.obla nedmy Me'epxyaInal Dtaoovery about May laat and by Ha WtbTal IH
baa now both mental aad pbyateal 'acu'tiaoteetered
Mr*. Vila aara aaa know* many people wbu have *1benedttad by my

Jnga'd

■•Mw.pbySt^l

Mb*»^*lla-lr

Bemarkabte
**■*

Curt of Berr/ulou, Sore Hande. Diechargefrom the Bar, go.

7’£<£L
falling

Cougln Draftee,,

fjhctuaily.

and

V Baer Cured
December as. 18d4.
1 u.. v
w
*oaUl B®>ton, rear
J ’’2? “•"Xk’ed
witntbe abovo
aiaeatea, and by the nee of Mr*. M. G. Krowu’a
Matapbyaieal Daooyery, am cured of them all,

JAZZ* Dh
dl«a«ih
I?VEIb"“

belonging to this Company,

Sound.
SUFFOLK

.A. a vice I:

t&rtJKJSSgSS**#r

Petroleum and Coal Co.,

<»*

metaphysical IM,e

OF BOSTON.
In

LEVI H.

Hoo.Jjho A.

me«.

$50,000,

No Personal liability

Par Value $6.

Pididkit—HON. LINUS CHILD.
Tannual* & Cut**—HENRY P. SPENCER.

BOSTON.

(KR.

'“"“g

Direoton.
C. 8. Whitehonse,
Charles Smith,

100,000 Shares.

SUI FOLK S OIL CREEK

A Bl.s:

a

Ten hundred and ninety-six (1096) Aire* of the very beet Oil Land*.

No. 22 Congress Street, Boston,

OF

READ THE FOLLOWING REMARK
Tie ICATES.

Ytare

$300,000

...

CHARLES E. HODGES,

Wh-re Prospectuses, Maps, and iu'l Intormailin
may be obtaJ- ed, al*o xailbd prbk oh application
And at the office of

phytieiao,

and

CO.

OIL

Treasurer,

46 Congress
March 24.

way inherent qaal filiations, which are Inin a
ere sure to ho detected
exhibited. Were this universally done, thousands would leave the p ciession which nature never
qualified them for If nature qualifies them no!
there oau be no suttsbls qua ideation, as, in order
to detect the first can9o of disease, it is requisite and
indispensably necessary to Inherit Iksuslty. Metaphysical Row-rand Const uoiiveoes* ur ,«t also be
inherited by all who would bs sucm hf.I n finding
an antidote capable at destroying the ■ ease ol disease.
There is no channel by wfiieh the cau-escaa
be reached with certainty but the one 1 hare described.
therefore I say with confidence to tho world, that
it Is through ‘nheritb g these rare conit in> tions of
character that! have been enabled to dcuot the
first oause oidiao.se. Thu came is not, as mu-p
suppose it to be, a disea s ; it is an intuited law between sonl and tody, witch, the Apostle Paul tells
as. Is always warring against each other. This law
sands forth stoppageI, these stoppages produce disease in divers tied lorms. and tl dispose is experimented on or tampered with it takes a Aimer grip
ol the consdtu'ion and multiplies in other terms
and otbera localities of the system, thus uottroying
tho
of the Vuman body.
Remember, the Sumach nud the Liver have nothing to do with the cause ot the dis axe The treating of these organs, lor the oause, has sent millions
to an
grave.
Wit confidence I say to the world that my Metaphysical Di cover? Is the on y r medy ever offered
10 the world whieh will thoroughly anuihl ate the
root of disease.
The discovery consists of three
distinct preparations; one ior the icalp. one tor the
eyes, and one for the ea-s. These work in cotjunctlon, tad strike at the root of all disease. When I
I mean every diseaie that ever infested the
say all
human body.
In this

dispensable

Curt nf Catarrh of Ten

ThiA oompany has secured 2218 aores in Penns jlvavie end Ohio, which here been selected by the most
experienced oil men niter two months' careful itaenreh end personal examination on the (rounds.—
On one pert of the property is a well from which
oots derablcqnantltiesof oil Lave already been taken, and ae the company will proceed to asnke feither developments at oaoe, they have every oonfldenoe of be ng able to pay dividends at an early period. A prospectus may be had on eppLcat on to nr.

down from two to

eod3w

physician.

Vice-President—JOSEPH TREAT.

Flats.—Cherry TrneBaa.—Clapp h Hama, W daw
MeClinioek, Foster, end two lota oa the celebrated
Hyde k Egbert Fat m.
Ia all, fifteen walls, llva of them prods ting wells,

No.

era un irresistible stimulus to
ol every man who has the ue
uud health o< them*elvc3 a <1 ihtir loved onf# iu his
hands, and ia oostmuaiiy administering medici. ea
which the patient is not alloaed to know the until
or nstureoi, Isay under these lircum,lances tha
poop e have a right to demand of every sueh ph-siclan to lurnisb them with a chart of his chu ra ter
vunt uiuy may mow ws qosiin.atluus, Ac
Ac I
indeed eyery physician should be compelled to have
it bung up in hie olfloe at all hours, it is our
through this channel that the public can heve any
safety and gaaranter lor w bails most dear to it-n
life ard uealtb; otb- raise li e may be in the bands
of a man more qualified for a blacksmith than a

untimely

OIL AND COAL COMPANY!

Par Value af Shares

Two traeta of good boring land, oae hundred aad
hundred and Ibar acres respectively, infee, situated aunts of Oil City.ia Venango County, in the
immediate neighborhood of tba Adamantine, Las.
and other large wells Just s-ruck oa Ihs East bandy
aad A.Ueghaay rivers.
Important Interests aad Leases oa tbs bast aad
most oirefielly selected proprtie
oa Ol Citek,—

on

olicnmstaness with many others wi dth

whole'machlntry

THE

Capital,

Subscription books for

These

efal aad faltblut

one

seven

being operated

class, oflbr greeter Inducements to persons of either large or small means,
than any the world has ever known.

SUMMARY OF PROPERTIES.

on

physloally,

might be mentioned,
the people to demand

teieved to bain

ed, to ths best advantage,
all rtspeote the soundest; olioy.
The dtvldonds wl 1 bayoud question, be not only
Immediate, but regular, permanent and remunerative. We wish to avoid holding oat any inducements not warranted by the aa^nemoderate and reasonable calculations tbat would be made In embarking in any legitimate business enterprise. It is safe,
howover, to assure subscribers of haidsome quarterly dividends irom the present wells of fbs company ; whloh wi 1 moreover, we confidently believe,
be very largely increased by new developments to
b9 rapidly made upon our extensive and valuable

most

Petroleum Stocks.

Many Petroleum Stooks

The absoluti value and atoual ca?h cost ol'this property are so great as to preo'u e its being offer d
with the allurement of a redue ion from a conical

and is

oiler superior inducement* to

we cen

8ncbInvestments,

Superintendent,

w ere

Be wbo created the human body always speaks at
as a mighty whole, and the mau must be a knave
tool wuo would attempt to oivide tbe system into
sections, and treat any clFeasespeciffoally, Independent oi tbe parts or mighty whole to whicn they betreat issuers, but
long. A 1 such
kaow notbing ot the exuax whatever. Thus the
world is notbiog lew than a va-t bos Hal.
Ttie alarming condition ot tha people
especially the young, who ore old with di-ease betote they begin to bud Into 1110, together with cur
sad experience iu having beeu berratcd.oi dear
frienas, wno have passed into not mely graves by

or

all person* wishing to live* tin

Dim morons,
Edward Bussell, of Msrcantile Agency, Boston.
LOVE
re, of BOitOD.
8, iNOEKCOLL
Philip Wadsworth of Philip Wasworth k Co.,

interests

There are men who make a' basinets of treating
iricirio Dienagie.
They prepare Instruments,
too barbarous to think ot, witb which to experiment on poor silly victims, who have strength,
neither phrsioally or mentally, to undergo such

praoiltioners

We beliefs

CLERK,
WILLIAM B. WEBrON.

William, NEW YORK.

Tne whole profits of the Company revert to the
Assouan, and are divided Annually, upon the
Pre miums terminated during the year; ai d 'or which
certificates are Issued, bearing interest until re-

on Catarrh Bh< uld be
be obtained at our near-

postage stamp to

Company

in New

on

tsuiosii,

producing

Impregnated

it

CHARLES E. HODGES.

the

error Is
with ueatb—consequently must toonor or Ister link
Into oblivion.
la all the nnlverse there is nothing to
completely
swallowed np in error aa the Cuts, lorcee, and motives connected with the physioal and mental con•titutl.n of the race.
*Ut® ot
*• tb® re»lt of ignoianoa
and biindneas on the part of those who proles* to
administer health and ;lte to tbe people, while la
laot, the majority ignore God from the system altogether. Ail Tbysios find their existence In metaphysics. and can never be understood apart from

thesama.

and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks

Commission,

PBBBIDXNT,

most obstinate and violent typts.
Ho form of Catarrh or noise in the head can relist
its penetrating power
Dr. Goodale has note spent a lifetime battling
with this fell disease. His triumph is complete.
Dr Geodale's Catarrh Rrkkdy is /Charmless
liquid, inhaled from the palm of he hand'
Dr. R. Goodale is known throughout the country,
as the author of the onlv True Thoory of Catarrh
Where its Origin—What Re Ravaever published.
ges—Mode of 1 reatment—and Rapid Cure in all its
forms.
one.

ear.

STREETj

STATE

Boston,
Buy

January, 1866.

It removes all the wretched symptoms of this
loathsome malady, and aver s consumption
It cleans the head, deodorises the breath and sifords the most grateful relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than
tongue can tell.
It is noted jor curing the most hopeltts cases,
that every known means ftiled in.
It cures Hay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh, of the

read by every
est agency, or

EXCHANGE!

EDWARD RUSSELL. Esq., (of Mercantile Agency, Boston.

CO.,

BANKERS,

CATARRH REMEDY,

penetrates
and
IT disease,

TURTH

$5.00.

This ate ok ia bn a Jtde, full paid, with no por amity oi'future assessments and no persona' Liability.-

their purpose is to make it a produc ng enterprise a-* it is in thoprodncti n of oil that the substantial, reliable profits are made. With this view they
hare salected and purchased the most promising and
valuable pieces f p operty in the midst of the best
oil territory, and in wnichare now the most produotivooii wells in actual operation. Their territory aflords opportmni ies for boring 300 wells in what is
cons dered the surest oil region, and 200 w 11s inlands
of a less developed character. They have 10 wells
now going down, and no doubts can reasonably be

Pemberton Square, Bottom
410 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
146 Bond street, hfew York.

le mighty and must prevail;

sted in engines, apparatus and

Chios go.
JK3SK A. Locke, of Boston.
J. h. Wissor, o. Oi' City.
L. M Goa. or, or Oil City.
Cha's E, Looses, oi Hodges

Discovery!!!

118

PETROLEUM MB COAL STOCK

$50,000.

W. W. WHITS, of Oil City.

Esq.

Metaphysical

PRICE eo.oo.

OFFICERS:

W. C. ANDREWS, Titusville, Penn.

ana

The Acme of

Boston,

#

99

Capital already
improvements, Bid,600,—mating he
Actual Working Capital, over B 100,000.

Banker, 87

Discharge* frcm the Ear, Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Rheum at ism, Asthma.
Scrofula, Consumption, Bronchia)
Arn^aSlmm.
Diseated Eyes, Lot*
Ofth. Hslr, DyipopsU,
Enlargement of tbe Liver,
*'** "“nefv.L'oiutipatioa,Grsvel,Tilts,
ellano
disease which infests
the haman bod,, oured every
effectually by

!hi0<*

CAPITAL, $500,000.

D. M. YEOMANS, 7* Fulton Street, Boston.

dends.

A Perfect Cure for

The whole Working Interest in two lots on the
celebrated HYDE and EGBERT FARM, —on
one of which is the valuable and widely known
GRAFF and HAS3AN WELL, on the same
traot with the Mapleshade, Keystone, Kepler,
Jersey, Coquette, and other flowing and pumping wells.

WILLIAM Lib COLN, o. William LinctlnftCo
16 Central street, Boston.

OJ-Tlie developed interest, (as will be
seen below,) is already sufficient to enable this Company to pay monthly divi-

march 8 dtf

Farms.

Par Value and Subscription Price, per

Woiaeain the lead,

|

Mrs. M. G. BROWN’S

PB1SILXNT,

vestment.

C.

LOMBARD & GORE,

Numerous Leases and Interests in some of the
Best andACTUALLY PRODUCING WELLS
on Oil Creek and Tributaries, with several
New Wells now going down on the Rynd,
Foster, Clapp, Widow MoClintiek, and other

inve

DIRECTORS,
/. U. CLAPP, of J. U. Clapp ft Co
State Street, Boston.

Common-

Trade,—Two Hundred and Four Acree
Excellent Oil Lands,—in Fee, on Deep
Hollow, and Hall't Run, near Oil City-

Share,
Working Capita),

BUKLEIOfl'

J. N.

The fee simple property of the Company consists
of two hundred and thirty-eight acre& oi tie best
territory in the oil regions, lying on Pit Bole Creek,
Cherry Rnn, M&gu.re Bun, and Dunn Bun, near lidioute. Weils will be sunk on this property immediately, and with the large working capital of #76,UL0,
great results a re anticipated.
This Company nas been formed not as a matter of
speculation, but to develope a property w! iob it is
believed will proveto be of grea va ne. *The reputation of the gentlemen composing the Board oi
Trustees is a sufficient guarantee that this ot ject will
bo rapidly and faithfully carried out, and u at the
stock wiU prove a most desirab'e and profitable in-

JOHN

LINCOLN.

TREASURER,

New York.
Wilkiam H. Wailao*, 181 Washington S’reet,
New Yo k.
Kiobard Ingraham, 16 Couft St, Brooklyn.
William M. Littlb,(oi Wvckoff A Little, ^Montague street, near Court, Brooklyn.
Alfred Bkcar (oc Becar, Napier A Co,) 342
Broadway, NewYoik.
John Doherty, Park Place, Brooklyn.
L. Horatio Biolow, (of L. H. Biglow A Co,)2
William Street, New York,

under the General Laws of the
wealth of Massachusetts.

^"too

PRESIDENT,

Trustees,
Samuml Booth, 66 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn.
John Frkhok, C. in ton Avenue, Bro< klyn.
Foster Fettit,(o1 Pettit A Crook) 136 Water St,

Company is

Organized

DEAFNESS,
yjM/Qfxt

Boston.

qj

Caah, $30,000.

TRP^riUCB

LIABILITY.

One-Tenth of the Capital Stock has been
Reserved for Working Capital.

JOHN 0.

the

Capital $600,000

THE STELLA PETBOLEUM COMPANY

Dr. Goodale's Pamphlet

NO

Penn.

The

w. WILLIAMS, 144 Broadway. N. Y.
JOHN C. PROCTOR,

California.

is.

down

Hocking Biver,

ed to if addressed to

air-tight eompartmw

Rat re

en

Application*, ii accompanied with 850, in cash or
draft, lor each share wanted, will be promptly repli-

Buenaventura,

L

ANGLO-SAXON

Exchange

Of

wells, allowing

than five acres to each well.
And as to the abundance of Oil in the

Londonderry Those •teamen were built
lor be Atlantie trailare divided into water and

Shippers

INTERNATIONAL

Fire

DIR ACT,

Steamship Damascus,

Liverpool to Boston,

Warren
£22

OFFICERS:
FRANCIS

Steam from

Few Shares qf Stock in this Company to be had at

4

3340 Acres of well selected Oil Territory

Return Tickets granted at Reduced Rates.

Office of the

MARIETTA, OHIO.

shares

—TO—

To be suoceeded by the
the 1st Aptil.
Portland, Nov. 21,1864.

NO PERSONAL LIABILITY,

Oil, Mining and Manufac. Go.,

MEDICAL.

OF BOSTON.

PETROLEUM CO.
Property in Venango County,

Capital Stock Only $600,000

HUGH k ANDREW ALLAN,
(O.T.R.E. Passenger Depot,

WORKING CAPITAL

OHIO

PETROLEUM.
_

PETROLEUM COM’Y,
PETROLEUM CO., PETROLEUM!

STELLA

OF THB

$30

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Allegany

OIL COMPANY.

EXTRAORDINARY ADVANTAGES

Snpt.

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

oars

the

to

statement of the

following

Portland at 7 A. M. daily, and
EDWIN NOYES,

Ft eight Train

is due

by
by

Carrying the Canadian and United States Kails
PAtsSliNGBKS BOOKED

Oil Creek and

Ksr"A. Rigid Scrutiny is asked

ffi..“oath6 Hafhe

Fakks from Portland and Boston
Bangor will be made the cam* as

Corn

PETROLEUM^_

OF THE

ns
Tickbtb are sold at Freeport .Bra
all other station* between Brunsana all other
for
Bangor
sirkMtl KenaalF* Mills,
Central K. K. east of Ken.

to

PETROLEUM.

Prospectus

Please Read Entire!

BMn

^nEotJSB
route

PETROLEUM.

Trains

MCo««BOTto»
owned this Govern^Theu'ushent Dimocrisy
and
.£*
But than
hev hed it

uUow the

petroleum.

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANY.

0Very

awa s

abort time Sabeeription Books will be
opened
at onr offloe only for portion of the Stock, due notice
of whioh will be given.
Full information will be fnrnished in
regard to
tho above and all other Companiee in the
a

TORS. TO.

P. 8.—Parties
remmittlmg Binds to us will please
tend by expreos, except when drafts eon
be obtained
In whioh oase we will bear
the charges of forward111
»*nner they can obtain reliable re-

Will

ST.,

T. C. LOMBARD.

*

Water T

come

DIPH

where It la

nse

children to batbo their
ard’a Eye Water.”

Metaphyaloal D
Ear Medicine,.

THEBIA

i»be Wise, andadaeola you

>yr» dally artth "Foor Klohi*c

every...

Large Eye.8.00
Small Eye.. l.«u
..

■r*. K. C.

Brown'* “ScaUp Renovator."

Well know

BOSTON.
J. A.

By

make tbe weakeet eyes at

NO

Petroleum Stock ExcJi**ge,
STATJ3

RN'S

ifp^Se^i^isr
Can

00

Bieiard'g

Poor

oeipta.

Lombard & Gore’s

BRO

CtiLKBBATKD

market,

upon application at onr offloe, personally or by letter.

O.

•trnngthe’

MENDUM, Formerly of the Eagle Bank.
JaaltSawIm

A

fcr renewing the aealp. inoreoaiag and

Mag tba hair.

J- C. GORE, J*.
gf.
•f B
mew

Price per

Bottle. SI M

rkv above oelebreted MediMnaa ero U bo kad
H Unv.aor Middle aad Free eta. aad Drug,
aavlT UMdWgSdowly
JgvnvmBj

